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State board
announces
UI budget

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

The numbers are in,
and they'e not pretty,

After a year of fi-
nancial uncertainty, the
SBOE approved a bud-
get Thursday that result-
ed in $12 million less for
the University of Idaho
for fiscal year 2010. On
the surface, UI was only
appropriated $2 million
less, but a stipulation in
the budget requires that
$10 million is used to es-
tablish a research dairy.

"We are thankful for
the dairy, but that is
money we can't even
touch," said Lloyd
Mues, vice president for
finance and administra-
tion. "A site hasn't even
been selected, and until
those nuts and bolts are

'iguredout, that money
can't be used.'l

Since 2007, the UI Col-
lege of Agriculture has
been in the process of
establishing a research
dairy facility in correla-
tion with Idaho Dairy
Farmers. Although
Mues said "thousands
of hours" have been in-
vested in the project, i't's

still in its initial phase.
The cut was ap-

roved unanimously
y the SBOE in an open

meeting, which rides on
the heels of.Gov. C.L.
"Butch" Otter's $3.8
million holdback.

"The good news is that
we finally have' num-
ber," Mues said. "Up to
this point we'e been
basing things on guess
work."

Although the univer-
sity's financial

stabil-'ty

has been called into
question, Mues said

See Ul, page Al'I
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Alana Curtis
Special to The Argonaut

A faded sepia portrait hangs
among orange lamps on a yel-
low, semicircular wall in the Stu-
dent Diversity Center in the Idaho
Commons. The frame surrounds
a sketch of Jennie Eva Hughes, a
1899 University of Idaho gradu-
ate —the first African-American
to hold the title.

More than 100 years and many
African-American graduates later,
black students still struggle to find
their place on a campus where the
vast majority of their peers ar'

white.
"The African-American stu-

dents here that an. not atMetes
will always suffer the most be-
cause there's really no natural

lace for them to fit in," said
ark Edwards, assistant to the

president for diversity, equity
and community and associate
vice provost for Student Affairs.

"Especially if they came horn
a place that had a lot of people
of color."

The athletic culture
According to 2007 statistics, UI

had 124 African-American stu-
dents at the beginning of the school
year —10years earlier, there were
only 62. Now, African-American
students make up around 13per-
cent of the minorities on cainpus,
while Hispanic students account
for in'ore than half of the'minority

'opulation.

The Hispanic population has a
'trongcultural base at UI. Them

're

six Latino fraternities and so-
rorities, all of which are known to
regularly hold cultural events on
cam us.

Ahican-American popu-
lation, on the. other hand —of
the 130, at least 100 of them are
student-athletes," Edwards said. Photo illustration by Jake Barber/Argonaut

With a relatively low number of mintinties at the University of Idaho,
a feeling of isolation among African-Americans isn't uncommon.ip, g

Thrifty threads: parents dress their kids for less
Chava Thomas

Argonaut

Four-year-old Ada Langston wants
to wear her princess boots and 'ress
every day.

'"Ihat's pretty much all she wears," said
Lanny Langston, Ada's father and a Univer-
sity of Idaho graduate student in theater arts.

Since October, the national economy has
taken a turn for the worse. Parents are look-
ing for ways to live cheaply when salaries de-
crease or disappear.

Langston faces two financial struggles-
he is both a student and a parent. He relies
on gifts from his parents and members of his

church to provide dothing for his daughter.
"We don't worry about it too much," he

said. "Grandma and Grandpa buy her cute
things, so we don't have to."

Langston and his wife shop at thrift
stores for 'both themselves and Ada, but
not exdusively.

"Sometimes you can get dothes off the
clearance rack at Old Navy for cheaper than
at the thrift store," he said.

Rachel Eastman, a UI graduate student
in studio art, also shops at Old Navy for her
9-year-old son Daniel. She said it is sometimes
difficult to Find clothing that Fits him.

"It's hard to find clothes for him because
he's so skinny," she said.

Eastman said Daniel 'often needs new
pants and soccer dottung.

"Ihave to yet him new soccer deats almost
every season, 'he said..

Douglas Jones, manager of the. Salvation
Army in Moscow, said the thrift store has the
lowest prices in Moscow on used merchan-
dise and functions as a charity.

"If people are desperately in need of
kids'othing, we'l give it to them for hee,"
he said.

Eastman said she doesn't like shopping at
thrift stores."I'e always had a hard time finding

See THRIFf, page Ag
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Black students reflect on Ul experience

Into the
rundown

Jennifer Schlake
Argonaut

The initial proposal of the West
Palouse River Drive Baseball Field
Complex proposal sits in the office
of the mayor.

"Looking through here I'm find-
ing a lot that have gone to council
and no action was ever taken," Mos-
cow Mayor Nancy Chancy said as
she shuffled through binders and
notebooks of council minutes.

But the complex of ballfields
seems to be taking a different route.

"People have kept a hold of it,"
Chancy said. "(Council member's)
really want this one to succeed."

, Forty-four acres south of West
Palouse River Drive was bought by
the city to be used toward a ballfield
in 2003.

Now, the proposal has developed
into a complex of four baseball fieIds,
two soccer fields and one multipur-

ose field for soccer, lacrosse and
ootball, and it waits in the parks

and recreation department to go to
council.

The commission's goal is to break
ground this year, but funding has
slowed the process.

Six years of work
When Dwight Curtis became

Moscow's Parks and Recreation di-
rector in 2003, he immediately start-
ed working on the complex.

"The land was already purchased
for ballfields," Curtis said. "Imade
the proposal my priority."

The coundl, which induded Mos-
cow's former mayor, held their first
meeting concerning the proposal in
March 2003.

'ee RUNDONN, page A10
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Percy the Barbarian
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Stasia Burrington/Argonaut
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What are the three things you think need to be changed

most at UI?
The negative attitudes between sofne students and the admin-

istration.
Collaboration on all fronts.
Expanded opportunities for lenr71ing outside the classroom.

What political topic are you most passionate about? Foreign

relations
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.evict What is your favorite word? Grandiloquent

What is your least favorite word? My least favorite word

(The Argonaut) carr print is lazy.

One word to describe yourself? Sedulous

What sound or noise do you love? Cheering Vandnls

What sound or noise do you hate? Loud and Annoying
Broncos

What subject other than what you are currently studying
would you like to study? Business /Finance

What profession would you not like to participate in?
Law
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Jake Barber/Argonaut

If you could live anywhere where would you live?
Here in the Northwest

My favorite band? Garth Brooks

What is something you are looking forward to?
My first Olympic distance triathlon

What is the best advice you have received?
Early to rise, early to bed, makes a man rich, healthy and wise
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Crossword
1 2 3 a 2 5 0

I Elmer,toBugs
4 Alaskan native

9 Ancient

12 Tibetan monk

13 Tether

14 Cancel
16 Show horse

17 Also-ran

18 Thus
19 Subway handhold

21 Dutch city
22 Siesta
23 Drive away

26 Contribute

28 Precise
31 Question
34 Mine entrance

35 Insect eggs
38 Phobias
40 Plum part

41 8th century epic tale

43 Bark
44 Kind of energy
46 African nation

47 Cola
48 Precept
50 Lines of approach
52 Wonderment

53 Fieldofplay
54 Squabble
57 Caviar
59 Upright

63 Besides
64 Sogens
67 Zhivago's love

68 Verse

69 Stir up
70 Balanced
71 Manner

72 Poplar variety
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3 35

41

45

48
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30

42
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15 Flyspeck
20 According to
24 Glazier's unit

25 Four Quarters

poet
27 Remove, as 0 hat

28 Pool exerctse
29 Bonehead
30 Deed
32 Loui5iana swamp

33 Swap
36 Duet
37 Sweetener
39 Jacunis
41 Beer
42 Cherish

73 Condensation

I Feathered missile

2 Actor Epps
3 Nightclub .

4 Entirely
5 Sign before Virgo
6 Artist's stand

7 Preowned
8 Seamstress need

9 Late arriving

10 Elders'eachings
11 Excavates
12 Turms, Cuba

45 Med. school
course

47 Hcldup like

traflic
49 Mother

51 Compass pt.
53 Fable writer

54 Tree juice
55 Farm equipment
56 On the briny

58 Feedbag ftft

60 Roof overhang
61 Work party
62 Summer shade

65 out 8 llvalg
66 D.C. bigwig
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Sudoku

6
8
4

2
4 7
6 5

1 7 6
9 l 7 6
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3 7

3 9 4

Corrections

In the Tuesday edition. of
The Argonaut, in the "Bik-
ing: a culture of its-own" ar-
ticle, Robert Rebich's name
was misspelled.

In.the May 1 edition of
The Argonaut, in the column
"ASUI: pointless," the column
stated 6 percent of the stu-,
dent body voted in, the last
ASUI election. Twenty-telo
percent of students 'voted.-

Find a mistake? Send arr e-
mail to the section editor.

Contact information can be
found on page A13.
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a oener o ersman ros e s
Reid Wright

Argonaut

Editor's note: This is the
second part ofa two-part look
at energy consumption in
Idaho and renewable oppor-
tunities across the state.

University of Idaho re-
searcher Robert Zemetra
is looking to the fields
of Idaho to'urn a waste
product into a fuel source.
Common sources of etha-
nol such as corn kernels
and switchgrass take
farmland away from the
production of the world'
food supply.

"Here you run into the
food verses fuel debate,"
he said.

Zemetra has a better
idea for the future of eth-
anol, He proposes using
the leftover straw from
wheat production to dis-
till ethanol, which still al-
lows the grains to be used
for food,

A refinery capable
ci'heat-strawethanol pro-

duction was slated to be
built in Shelley, Idaho,
but may be constructed in
Canada instqad.

The problem with using
wheat straw for ethanol
production, Zemetra said,
is it requires breaking
down the lignin-ceHulos-
ic structure of the wheat
stalk to get to the sugars
inside. This drawback can
lead to a lower yield.

"Lignin has a direct ef-
fect on digestion," he said.
"Our idea is to modify the
lignin to increase access
(to sugars), thus increas-
ing production,"

Zemetra hopes to cre-
ate a low-lignin . wheat
stalk without affecting the
quality of the grain. To ac-
complish this, he propos-
es using plant breeding or
molecular re-structuring.

"It's not necessarily
genetic engineet'ing," he
said, but acknowledged
that it may be perceived
as such.

He said this process is
nothing new, but often re-
ceives a negative reaction
from food consumers.

"We'e had trans-
enic plants for probably
ive years now," he said.

"We'e already told our
wheat commission that
until the public accepts

transgenic wheat, we'e
not going to put it into
commercial production."

Although Zemetra is al-
ready growing prototype

lants in a greenhouse,
e doesn't anticipate

full-scale production for
at least another decade.
One of . the challenges
faced with lignin reduc-
tion is producing a wheat
stalk that is structuiaHy
strohg enough to support
itself, he said.

StiH, if he can successfully
create a low-lignin wheat
plant, he believes it will

nxluce a cheap and wide-

y available dual-use fuel
source for the state of Idaho,

From the depths
Geothermal energy is

the use of hot water or
steam from below the sur-
face of the earth for heat
or electricity. It has been
used in Idaho since the
1800s for everything from
spas to greenhouses to the
farming of warm-water
fish and alligators. The
Idaho State Capitol build-
ing complex is heated by
geothermal energy.

Another more expen-

sive use for geothermal
energy is the conversion
of hot wa-

of a possible geo-
electricity plant

that could be
constructed
at Willow
Springs Ida-
ho. The study
found the
plant could
create 240
jobs in Idaho
and generate
an estimated
$10.2 million
in earnings.

The prob-
lem with
geothermal
electric-
ity, Peter-
son said, is
it requires a
substantial
amount of
money to get
started.

"The fuel
is nearly

impacts
thermal

ter or steam
to electric-
ity. The U.S.
Geothermal
Raft River
Pacilitylocat-
ed in south-
east . Idaho
is the first
geothermal
electricity
plant in the
Northwest,
according to
the State of
Idaho Office
of Energy
resources. It
began gener-
ating in Jar..
2008, and
can gener-
ate up to 110
megawatts
of power,

"Ne need
to move
away to
alternatives
to oil
because we
are going
to run out.
That's not
going to
change."

Robert

ZEMETRA
Ul researcher

"Idaho
has substantial geother-
mal resources," said Ste-
ven Peterson, a professor
of business and econom-
ics at UI. "It has potential
for much wider use."

'Peterson co-authored a
study about the economic

free," he
said. "But the marginal
cost of capital is high."

If constructed, the Wil-
low Springs facility could
cost $150 million for the
facility itself. Labor for
construction, studies and
the drilling of test wells

could cost another $260
million. But once com-
pleted, it could produce
$37 million annually in
net revenue, the study
stated.

Peterson said the costs
of start-up for alternative
energies are often over-.
looked and unmentioned
by politicians who talk
about creating "green
jobs" to stimulate the
economy.

"Everything in eco-
nomics has an opportu-
nity cost," he said, "In the
long run, that could very
well be true, but in the
short run, people. are go-
ing to lose jobs, and it is
going to cost, money until
the fruition of those jobs
in the future."

To accelerate the de-
velopment of alternative
energy in Idaho, Peterson
recommends policy mak-
ers provide incentives for
using renewable sources
and limiting the use of
carbon-based energies,

"We need to move
away to alternatives to oil
because we are going to
run out," he said. "That'
not going to change."

~Cam usCALENDAR

Today
Conciliation Agreement
Anniversary Celebration
10 a.m.
Idaho Commons, White-
water Room

Jazz Bands and Choir 1
Performance
7:30p.m.
Lionel Hampton School of
Music Recital Hall

Induction
Noon
Student Union Building
Ballroom

Swing Into Summer
Concert
7:30p.m.
LHSOM Recital Hall

Saturday

BSME MEME

Daniel Wendt
Daniel R. Ferris

Mechanical Engineering
2009 Graduates

Saturday
Greater Palouse Youth
Orchestra
7:30p.m.
LHSOM Recital Hall

Friday
Alumni Association HOF

Commencement
9:30a.m.
Kibbie Dome

College of Law
Commencement
3 p.m.
Kibbie Dome

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~

CONGRATULATIONS

BACHELOR OF GENERAL

STUDIES

Connor lhibodeau Becia
Jason Edward Blubaum

Brandon Marion Brown

Kate Kristianna Carlson

Ryan Scott Chylewski

TeHy Scott Evans

JD Edward Helm

kylie Jo Jessup
Joel Steven Jones

James William Kaae

Zachary Kohl

Adam Steven Korby
Jesse P.

Lemons'ickolas

Dewayne Lipari
Pam Lisenbe

Matthew Craig MacPherson

Sarah Simone Martqnick

Ryan JefFrey Mazzie

Shane Ray McClure

MicheHe Jewel McMiHan

Beau Harly J.Metts
Brian R Morris

Trevor Patrick Morris
Blair 'Ihomas Morscheck
Andrew thomas MueHer

Heidi Marie Nelson
Marcus Pedro

David Ryan Porter
Daniel Isaac Sanburg

Adam Lee Sandercock
Patti Jo Schmautz
Terrence Demetre

Simmons

Jeffery Ryan Skopow
KeHen Michael Smick

Lincoln William Smyser
Zackery Shane Stavros

Alexander Lauvad ToaHoa

Daniella Christine Tobar
Amanda Nichole TriHer

Steven Wayne Turner
Lacey Ann Wargi

Michael Wolf
Christina Ilene Ziegler

The Department or Philosophy

Achala Akuretiya
S. Mark Albiston
Aled C. Baker
Jedidiah W. Bartlett
Lauren C. Baszler
Evan T. Berg
Casey C. Bernet.
Charles W. Blake
Brandon P. Butsick
Matthew J. Cerro
Brendan P. Crosbie
Jason C. Cyr
Armen C. Dibble
Trevor B.Elison
Andrew T. Florence
Garrett K. Quinn
Jef.frey R. Haines

'atthew C. Hinkelman
Stefan P. Hovik
Benjamin L. Johnson
Gannon 'J. Johnson
Jesse A. Kappmeyer
Eric R. Larsen
Cody D. McCallister
Kyle P. McCarley
Amanda J. McGrath
David G. Mehaffey
Matthew P. Mihelish
Clifford F. Murphy
Erik C. Parsley
Mark A. Pennington
Daniel J. Powers
Sean M. Quallen
Robert B.Richaridson
Bryan N. Riga
Jessica F. Rodriguez
Davin K. Sands
Jacob A. Schroeder
Cameron J. Stefanic
M. Alex Swanson
Kyle A. Thomas
Nathan A. Thomas
Troy M. Vandenbark
Kevin E. Waring
Kirk A. Zielke

MSMK

Edwin K. Anderson
Lane E. Kleppen
Katie.J. Leichliter
Naomi Sanders
Jeffrey C. Schoenfelder
Blaine B.Spotten
Aaron R. Goodin
Nicholas J. Harker

MENE

Michael Figueroa
Kevin S.Norbash

MSNK

Mark W. Borland
Jesse T. McBurney-Rebol

PhONK

Piyush Sabharwall

Congratulations!!!
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Veteran media
lecturer tells all

Marcus Keiiis
Argonaut

Some offices have an operational,"On Air" sign above,
the door, but few instructors produce broadcast news on the
side, too.

Glenn Mosley, University of Idaho se- .

nior lecturer and directdr ofbroadcasting,
came to the school after working in Mas-
sachusetts'olitics and both ra4o and
print journalism. He produces between
three and five stories per week for North-
west Public Radio in addition to his UI
faculty work.

In 1996,Mosley and his first wife were
living in Spokane when he interviewed
for the job, which he found through a list-
ing at Washington State University's Spb- Glenn .

kane building.
"Th'e interview itself w-s sort of M y

funny, because never hi the interview,
anywhere, did they tell ine that I was going to be based at
the University of Idaho," he said, "and they never told me

that I would be teaching at
UI. The whole time'I was in-
terviewing, I figured I was
working at WSU ...I'e sort
of been in this room ever
since."

This semester, Mosley is
teaching American television
gerues, advanced, broadcast
news and culture and mass
media courses.

"I can take the stuff I do
right into the classroom," he
said. "Two weeks ago, they
hired the new president here,
the Wednesday moming-
that was what I talked about
at my 12:30class that day."

Mosley attended Dean Junior College, now Dean College,
and the University of Maryland, where he received both un-
dergraduate and graduate degrees in Radio/TV/Film. Fol-
lowing his graduation, he taught for a year at Dean before
entering the professional realm.

In his position as a lecturer, Mosley said he "likes to think
that (he) imparts a little common sense."

"My belief is that the student is your primary constituent,"
he said, quoting an old professor of his, "and that you'e try-
ing to get these students ...to get where it is they want to be
...but to try to hold the line also again'st sometimes an over-
whelming amount of collegiate nonsense."

Mosley said he makes it a point to reach out to 'A-stu-
dents,'hich he sometimes felt Eaculty did not do when he
was a student. He called advising "one of the most important
parti oE the job," saying he is'nspired by his adviser at the
University of Maryland.

"He took a yellow pad ...he put it down, and he looked
at my transcript, and he just went Fall '82, Spring '83, Fall '83,
Spring '84, and laid out two years just like that. And that'
exactly what I did," Mosley said, "That's advising, you know,
asking a kid what he's interested in and then saying, 'here'
the road,'nd helping him stay on the road. I try to live up to
that model with advising."

Most people are just inebriated enough to be funny
and just want to eat, Sant says.

"The drunker people are, the more pickles they buy,"
she says.

And the drunker people are, the more songs they re-
quest.

"Thursday is Country Night at The Beach, so a lot of
people want to hear that after they go dancing," she says.
"Igot 10 bucks in tips one night to pay for country music.
It's not something I like, but I can handle it for 10bucks."

Sant says a lot of customers come in and request to
play their own iPods while they eat.

Allyson "Loveshack" Hoepfner bends over to rest her
chin on her folded forearms
on the Bagel Shop's chest-
high countertop at 1:13a.m.
She's only in town for a few
days, she says, and couldn'
miss out on a trip to the Bagel
Shop after a night ofcocktails
at the Garden Lounge.

She decides on an After
Burner bagel after inspect-
ing the menu.

"I'm here after a few
drinks," Hoepfner says.
"The Bagel Shop is open 'til

'hree.If your hours are cir-
cling around where I'm at
this late at night, I'm good
to be there."

Hoepfner says she's been coming to the Bagel Shop for
a late-night snack for several years and appreciates how
its location is so close to Moscow's bar crawl.

"Talk about your prime real estate," she says.
Sant said her work doesn't end when the last late night

studier or drunken patron leaves the shop at 3 a.m. Late
night workers turn into early morning cleaners, and they,
usuaUy aren't off of work until 5 a.m., she says.

Christina lords
Argonaut

Tonight Johnny Cash's weathered voice and his ca-
denced guitar are the first and second things waiting for
customers behind the shop's glass doors, A monster jar of
plump picldes is the third.

Catherine Sant's small 5-footWinch frame is barely
tall enough to be seen behind a silver steamer. Two quick
downward presses of the steamer's handle release a
steady hiss of gray, curling steam into the air. Cheddar
cheese melts out the side of a John's Alley on an egg ba-
gel.

IYs already 11:23p,m., but Sant still has about five more
hours of work to do.

Sant, a history major at the University of Idaho, works
at Moscow Bagel and Deli, a favorite nightly haven for of-
tentimes-intoxicated college students amorously referred
to as the Bagel Shop.

The Bagel Shop was opened by owner Jeff Smith in
August 2006 and has been satisfying munchies ever since.
The shop specializes in steamed bagel sandwiches with
unique names like the Scotty Mo, the No. 74 and the Clay
Boy. There are approximately 90 specified bagels on the
board to choose from, and more than 700 different combi-
nation capabilities depending on ingredient choice.

"A lot of older people (come) in during the day," Sant
says. "Day people are definitely not as friendly. They'e
'pickier about their bagels. At night, if people get'upset
about the wait for their bagel, they'e usually drunk, so
they'sually leave because they don't remember what
they'e doing."

Sant has had to call the police on her nocturnal cus-
tomers a few times, but she says the drunkenness doesn'
usually get too out of hand.

"Ihad one guy try to pay me with his cell phone about
a month ago," she says. "Imean, hey, it was a nice phone,
but I kept telling him I couldn't accept it, you know? It'
like, what am I supposed to do with that?"
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," 8 B «BeSt'late-night food: Bagel Shop
Best professor: Glenn Mosley
Best adviser: Glenn Mosley
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Metallurgical Engineering
David A. Smith, Edgewood, Wash,, Chemical Engineering,

Foreign Languages-Spanish Opt.
Megan N. Steele, Spokane, Wash., Microbiology
Jill!an M. Tierney, Lewiston, Communication Studies
Torry J.van Slyke, Caldwell, Foreign Languages-Spanish Opt.,

History, Philosophy, English
Leanna iWaalkens, Kellogg, Psychology, International Studies
Nina K. York, Oldtown, Microbiology, Foreign Languages-

Spanish Opt.

HONORS CERTIFICATES
Marriah D. Banghart, Elko, Nev., History, Latin-American Studies
James C. Banks, Moscow, English
Matthew I. Brookhart, Idaho Falls, Physics, Mathematics-A ppl.

Science Model Opt.
Jenni L Crawford, Culdesac, Chemistry-Professional Opt.
Sarah N. Crider, Eden, English, Foreign Languages-Spanish Opt.
Mary M. Harbert, Boise, Special Education-Special Educ: Opt.
Robert J. Harder, Kennewick, Wash., Studio Art
David Scott Hewitt, Richland, Wash., Materials Science & Engr.,

Metallurgical Engineering
Nicholas R. Homer, Missoula, Mont., Molecular Biology &

Biotechnotogy
Benjamin L. Johnson, Idaho Falls, Mechanical Engineering
Timothy F. Karr, Laclede, Mathematics-General Opt,
Ivan Kuletz, Anchorage, Aka., Biology
Michael J.Kunz, Boise, Molecular Biology & Biotechnology
Michael j.Logsdon, Palmer, Aka., Mathematics-Appl. Science

Model Opt.
Jacqueline M. Martinko, Great Falls, Mont., Elementary Educa-

tion
Andrew McCabe, Moscow, Biology
Lauren E. McConnell, Richmond, Tex., Economics
Adam N. Miller, Lewiston, Philosophy
Sarah R. Moore, Chandler, Ariz., English
Allison R. Neterer, Ketchikan, Aka., Philosophy, Foreign

Languages-Classical Studies Opt.
Laurel C. Pegorsch, Boise, Biology, Psychology
Joshua R. Pohlman, Grand Forks, N.D., Biochemistry
Matthew L. Racine, Boise, Biology
Katherine M. Scott, Moscow, Elementary Education, Foreign

Languages-Spanish Opt.
Erik C. Shallman, Richland, Wash., Materials Science & Engr.,

HONORS CORE AWARDS

Brent S. Beaudoin, Lewiston, Architecture
Amrit Dahal, Kathmandu, Nepal, Electrical Engineering
Kara G, Eby, Bonners Ferry, Bio. & Ag. Engineerlng-

Environrnental Engr Opt.
Cecily A. Gordon, Moscow, Musiclnstrumental Performance
Jessica R. Gruver, Mountain Home, Foreign Languages-Spanish

Opt.
Heather K. Hale, Great Falls, Mont., Psychology
Bennett K. Hobson, Coeur d'Alene, Secondary Education-

English Teaching Major
David A. McArtor, Bonney Lake, Wash., Interdisciplinary Studies,

Foreign Langs.-spanish Opt.
Johann W. MacDonagh, Eagle, Computer Science
Brittany R. Muntifering, Boise, Chemical Engineering
Nathan R. Pittman, Boise, History, Political Science, Ecology-

Conservation Biol. Opt.

Undeeeraduaies:
Richard Amhroseh

LulI;e Cerise .

A'dam RoherCson
Auhrey Woodcocll

CradIIa4es:
Andrea (Siehle4on) Bourne

Brianna Coehrlng
Andrea ltuchy

Bagel Shop offers late-night eating alternative, interesting hangout

Adam Nathan Barber Rhonda Marie Konen Elisha Maria Tarries
pyan patrick Beason Laura Leigh Longstaff Jacob Cooke Vogt

Joseph Lambert Blanc Jennifer Renee Magney Bailey Wilson
Nicote Catherine Bulcher Mikel Justin McLaughlin Stephanie Jojean Wise

Katie Lyn Bushman Julie Ann Morter Shelley Ann Zielke
Nick Camp . Lauren Nicole ponto

James Brent Caulk Brandi Christine Salinas
Curtis John Cawley Jessica Lynn Samuels

Danielle Rae Clelland Jeffrey Randall Southard
Alan Cook Dezarai Jasmine Stringer

Charissa Ann Croft
Shawnelle Daniel

Kayla Lynn Dickson
Nathan Samuel Easley MaSter Of ArtS, AnthrOpOIOgy

Alison English Oliver R. Bielmann
Aaron Clay Grigg Rebecca Lynn Gordon

Alisa Bunims Hart Jennifer Michelle Hamilton
Daniel J. Key Leah Katharine Harrell

Breanne Renee Kisling Kurt Noteis Perkins

I 'I
~ I I

i ~ I I
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The University
the best place

of Idaho Charl
to take visitin

es Shattuck Arboretum a
g parents in the Best of th

Jake Barber/Argonaut
I Carden was voted as
of Idaho 2009.

nd Botanica
e University

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

The air seems stiller at
the gate of the University of
Idaho Arboretum. A calm
silence creeps its way over
the rolling green hills, whfle
the silver and green leaves
of tl:e trees sway gently. The
soft trickle of water mur-
murs across the 32 plush
acres while the sweet smell
of damp grass wafts through
the air.

Educational undertakings
can find a peaceful respite m
the UI Arboretum, which is
more than likely why it was
elected the best place to take
visiting patents,

'Thisis a beautiful spot.
It's safe and relaxing," said
Paul Wamick, arbore him
superintendent and hor-
ticulturist. "I can see why
parents would like it, espe-
cially during the flowering
seasons."

Wamick describes him-
self as a plant guy who finds
a new favorite flower every
day. He is the only full-time
employee responsible for
maintaining both the Charles
Houston. 5hattuck Arbore-
tum and new arboretum
and botanical garden. At this
point in the year, he spends

the major-

;«j 4'mba'AuT
but during

work."
Best =pface to take visiting

plants need
to be docu- ParentS: ArbOretum
mented in

with the maples and pro-
gresses into November

said, "We'JJ have somewhere with a brilliant final color
between 3pp and 5pp new show of.the Eastern North
plant tl ~ason A ericanoak

The botanical garden is'amick said, the Shat-

organized into geographical tuck Arboretum,>unlike the

groupings of Asian, Furo botanicalgarden,hasamore
ean, Eastern and Western
orth American sections of western North America'

pJay pJantjngs are oldest university plantings,
hundreds of species and cuJ where a wide variety of
tivars of North Temperate
trees and shrubs and a xeri- incense cedar, English ma-

scape garden. pie and Canadian hemlock
"Chere are more than 12p thrive in a forest like envi-

dedicated trees and groves,
trails, water features and 27 "It's been left to its own
granite benches for viewing devices for the last 30 or 40
study,contemplationanden- years," Warnick said. "It'

joying northern Idaho's spec- certainly less manicured,
tacular seasonal changes. more naturalistic, but it's got

"We get a Jot of loggers a Jot ofhistory
over here," Warnick said. In 1910,Charles Houston
"A lot of people don't know . Shattuck initiated Planting
that this space has some of a 14-acre weedy sloPe wittt
the highest peaks and low- hundreds of introduced
est points on campus. But trees and shrubs for educa-
there are a Jot of trails de- tion and beautification of
pending on how difficult the UI campus. His legacy,
you want it be." "Arboretum Hill," was

in a typical year there is named the Charles Hous-
something in flower from ton Shattuck Arboretum
February and Marchthrough in 1933, two years after his
October. However, Wamick death Shattuck came to UI
said this year's flowering, in 1909 to start a forestry
like last years, wJJJ be later curriculum. At the time,
than usual. the campus was essentially

"Hopefully, we'l have treeless.
something for commence- "PeoPle should come over
ment," he said. and enJoy (the arboretums)

Autumnal co]oraflon more —that's what they'e
commences in September «refor. Warnicksaid

Senate REPORT

Open Forum
Emmalee Kearney, Ida-

ho Commons and Student
Union Board chair, asked
senators to sign up to help
with a snack cart during.
finals week. The snack
cart, paid for by ASUI, is
available to students fr'ee
of charge who are study-
ing in the Idaho Commons
in the evenings of finals
week. She also said the
ICUB had finished a policy
review.

Marie Fabricious, ASUI
athletic director, said there
had been a meeting on
tailgating, and it is going
to continue next year. She
said the only change was
they are trying to find a
way to encourage people
to go into the dome when
the game starts.

Presidential
Communications

President Garrett Hol-

Daniel Jacob Ament

Lindsey Nicole Amrnar

Kimberly Margarete Axrnan

Derek Thomas Dirks

Zachary Ray Greenwade
Jessica Renee Hartley
Kimberly Keiko Hirai

Kimberly Marie Idone
Sara Marie Kido

Samantha Leigh Pederson

'Laurel Cosirria Pegorsch
Nicholas Steven Penoncello

Matthew Lee Racine
Smantha Anne Seitz

Matthew Michael Thompson
Autumn Lyn Ulschmid
Crystal,May Van Dyken
Rachel Ellen Westman
Crystal Marie Wilson

HE DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCES CONGRATULATES:

brook thanked the sena-
tors and the executive
board for their hard work.
He also announced the
budget was on the agenda
and encouraged the Sen-
ate to pass it. He echoed
Fabricious'omments on
tailgating.

Unfinished
Business

Bill S09-33, a bill estab-
lishing the ASUI general
operating budget for fiscal
year 2010, was passed.

Bill S09-38, a bill trans-
ferring $1,500. from the
ASUI Senate Program-
ming Budget to the safety,
task force "Sex-I Party"
was withdrawn.

/

New Business
Bill S09-39,a bill amend-

ing the ASUI Fiscal Year
2010 General Operating
Budget to increase Van-
dal Entertainment's travel
budget by $3,000, was
passed.

Bill S09-40, a bill amend-
ing the ASUI bylaws to set
a new parameter of con-
duct for the Senate, was
passed.

Resolutions
S09-08, honoring Sen.

John Rock for his dedi-
cation and service to the
ASUI Senate, was passed.

S09-09, honoring Gar-
rett Holbrook for his signif-
icant contribution to ASUI
executive and legislative
branches, was passed.

S09-10, honoring Sen.
Casey Lund for his ASUI
service, was passed.

S09-11, honoring Sen.
Dakota Gullickson for his
contribution to the ASUI
Senate, was passed.

S09-12, honoring,Sen.
Osama Mansour for his
contribution to the ASUI
Senate, was passed.

S09-13, honoring Sen,
. Casey Atterberry for his
dedication and service
to the ASUI Senate, was
passed.

S09-14, honoring ASUI
Vice President 1Yicia
Crump for her contribu-
tion to ASUI, was passed;:

S09-15, honoring - the
2008-09 executive branch
for its service, was pasqed.

S09-16, "honoring Seri,
Brad Griff for his,dedi-
cation and service.to the
ASUI Senate, was passed.

-Erin Hat'ty
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Loca/BRIEFS
First Presbyterian to
host book studies

Two book studies will be offered by
the First Presbyterian Church of Mos-
cow this summer.

The first will be "Mark For Every-
one," a study of the Gospel of Mark by
New Testament scholar Tom Wright. It
will start at 6:30 p.m, Sunday at, First
Presbyterian Church of Moscow and
continue through the summer.

The second study will examine Wil-
liam P. Young's "The Shack" starting at
11 a.m. May 24 at the church.

Anyone is welcome to join the study.
Call 882-4122 with questions.

Tree planting to honor
Steven Daley-Laursen

The Atumni Association will host a
tree planting ceremony and ice cream
social for Interim President Steven Da-
ley-Laursen at 3:30p.m. Tuesday on the
Administration Building Lawn.

The tree to be planted —a Western
Larch —is native to northern Idaho and
eastern Washington.

In case of rain, the ice cream social
will be held in the Student Union Build-
ing Ballroom.

New federal rule changes
financial aid policy

University of Idaho students cannot
use fmancial aid for the 2009-10 school
year to pay off balances from previous
years, according to a new federal rule.

Before, students were sometimes al-
lowed to use remaining balances depend-
ing on how much they were awarded for
the current year.

'ave

energy by following
simple guidelines

A study by UI students Kenr)eth Peters,
Adam Radel and Mason Croft found that
,keeping a computer on standby mode
during off-hours as opposed to shutting it
down can save energy and money.

Their study focused on computers
in the McClure Hall computer lab, By
keeping the computers on standby in-
stead of powering down every night, UI
could save nearly $7,000 in that lab.

A computer running Microsoft Win-
dows can be set to standby after being idle
for a set amount of time. To do this, open
the control panel, click on display, click on
screen saver tab and cBck on power but-
ton under the monitor power heading. A
drop down menu allows users to pick a set
amount of time before entering

standby.'OUND

AND ROUND

-+- —~k, ~r—.:/

lz

~blot.uidaho.edu
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At the Campus Christian Center we 're
not only offering FREE lunch,

and dinner as

well.'ick
Groffz/Argonaut.

Children wait in line to ride the carousel in downtown Missoula, Mont., on May 2. The
carousel project was proposed in 1991 and completed in 1995 by Missoula cabinet-
)naker Chuck Kaparich with the promise it will never be taken apart.

Congratulations

Gamma Phi Beta Graduates

)ge will have sandwiches, chips, soda
coffee and cookies for ~a/7 college

slzzdezzl going lhrouglz finals.

Tired loo? )Ye 're also a
greal place lo hang owl

be/ween lesls!

The Campus { hristian C,enter

Come from AN+where and

find the peace of C.hrist

5anctuarzd —shalom —and the csacred

Shannon Batt
os cd Ao Mollie Baxter

Erin Brundige

Stacy Camrnann

]en Casey

00 Of IN8$
Katie Duncan

Amy Huddleston

Marie Mustoe

Mallory Nelson

Maegan Reilly

Keelyn Smith

Megan Steele

Kenzie Wilson

. FOOD FROM 11 AM.TO 10:00PM (2 on Fri)
May 11-15Campus Christian Center, 822 Elm St

No Commitment or Brainwashing Necessary. S~dvre,

~ ~

wishes to corigratulate all
our 9009 graduates AS lOW aS

A ~ 'pW uuxzxww i

each way.

Austin*...,.....
Bozeman .....,.
Burbfmk .....„.
Dallas/Ft. Worth

Denver ..„...,..
F)agstafF/Sedona

Fresno... „...,.
Great Falls,......
Helena ...,.....
Las Yegas....„.
Long Beach...,..

1169

.1199

.'139
1179

1129

'149

.1169

')89
.'189
sl29

.«149

Los Angeles ...'.........,.4149
M) nncapolis/St. Paul,...,'169
Missoula,..........,......s179
Newark/New York.......,'179

Oakland .......,.........,'119

Ontario ......... '139
I

Orange County...........'139
Pa(m Springs....,...,...,'159
Phoenix.......,....,......4129
Portland...............,..'119

Prescotf/G/and Canyon ..'149

Reno/Tahoe.......
Sacramento .......
San Diego .........
San Francisco.....,
San Jose.....,...,.
Santa Barbara ....,
Santa Rosa ....,...
Seattle,,............
vancouver,........
Washington D.C...

.,'129

..1119

..4149

..1139
s129

..4179

..'139

...'79

..4147

..'259

Sale fares are available to dozens ofother Horizon Air and Alaska Air(ines cities.

*Travel to Austin begins 8/3/09.

A) J fares are one wsy and do not require round-trip purchase. Purchase by 5/14/09. Travel by 9/30/09
Purchase now at horlzonair.corn for best availability. See below for travel requirements, other
restrictions, and the fees snd taxes that are not indudsd in the above fares.

'00.547.9308

(TTY 800.682.2221)

Wof/~/l~ll'ori

zonai r. corn

TARE $ALE RUlEs: valid From: pullman. /klvsncu puzcfese: 14 days. puzchsss By: 5/I 4/09. Tzsvul From: 5/1 4/09. complete Tzsvsl By.'/30/09.
)lot Included In Ihu Fees Shown; U S Airport Pssssngsz Fsclgty Charges of up to $9 Jszzeunt depends on lgnezszy), U S.Federal Segment Tsx of $350 psc
ssgmeni Nuke-off and landing), 0 s, Security Fes of $2 50 psr snplsnsmsnL Addluanslfy Io Csnsds: 0 5, Immlgrstion Ussr Fss of $7, U s.Aphis Fss of $5,
canadian Alrpod Improvement Fss up ta $20 (vurlss by slzpad), Canadian Security Fss of $9 {fluctustss wllh exchange rate), csnsdlsn Goods snd sszvlcss
Tsx IGST}of less than $2. Olhuz Impozlsnf Information, AII taxes snd fees shawn are based an one wsy trsvsl snd msy be daubfsd if Izuvsyng round trtp.
Tlcksls are non.zsfundsbls, but can be changed far u $75 fss when changes srs msds ongns at hmlzonslr,corn 15100 when changes srs made 9 rough
cur mssnugon cell cenlsz or Uckst counters snd $125 when originally booked lhzaugh s tzsvsl agent snd changes srs made through our ressnrsBan call
center or Nckul cauntsq snd any sppgcsbls changes In fare. A Uckst puzchsssd at s Hadzon Air or Alaska Alzf lass airport locstkm or through one of ouz
zssezvsuon call centers wig cost $1 5 more psr person than the sdvwussd fare. Seats are gmitsd and may nol be svsgabls an sg fgghts or sll days. All fares,
taxes snd fees are subJect ta chango without noNce snd other rasfdcdons apply. same tyghts msy le ops/stud by or ln can)uncdan whh Alaska Afdf ass or
one alms sgfsncs partners. passengers tzsvsgng pzfaz lo 7/7/09 msy check one bdg for tree. Effsctlvs for travel an or after 7/7/09, s $15 charge will apply
to the rival checkoff bsg. A sscond bag may bs checked for $25.Addlgansl fees apply to check mare than Iwa bags ar ovszwslght or ovszslzsd itsms. Sss
ouz checked bsgpsgs policy at harlxonslv.corn for more dslslls.
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reac es out to Ul stu ents
Christian centers
provide services
for Ul students

Erin Hartin
Argonaut

With three major reli-
gious centers and many
more religions represented
on campus, University of
Idaho students don't have to
go far to have their spiritual
needs met.

The ttuee religious cen-
ters on campus —the Latter
Day Saints Institute of Reli-
gion, the Campus Christian
Center and St. Augustine'
Catholic Center —represent
nine different denomina-
tions of Christianity.

"There's a tremendous
amount of diversity on this
campus," said Douglas
Wood, the administrative di-
rector at the Campus Chris-
tian Center, "A tremendous
number of different faiths,
faith traditions, certainly a
great diversity in Cluisban-
ity itself."

The CCC is owned by
seven Protestant denomina-
tions. Each has a church in
Moscow or Pullman, and
the majority have campus
ministers. Wood said not all
the denominations believe
the same things, but they all
have a common purpose.

"We don't look at mem-
bership cards here," Wood
said. "We are believers in
Jesus Christ and we teach
the love of Jesus Christ for
all eople."

metimes what attracts
students to the different reli-

gious centers is not a desire
to feed their souls, but to
feed their bodies.

St.Augustine's Catholic
Center hosts Peanut Butter
Wednesdays for students
and the community. Every
week the center puts out
fixings for peanut butter

sandwiches along with
fruit and drinks.

"Just as many Catholics
as non-Catholics come,"
said Katie Goodson, campus
minister for St.Augustine'.

Father Bill Taylor, the
church's sacramental min-
ister, said he measures the
number of people served by
loaves of bread.

Goodson said she tries
to make St. Augustine's a
place where everyone feels
comfortable, but regardless
of who comes tluough the
doors, the church's teach-
ings wiU remain the same.

"Everyone is welcome,
everyone is respected here,
everyone is loved here, but
that doesn't mean we are go-
ing to give up who we are in
the process,'oodson said.

Wood said there tends to
be competition among groups
for students attention.

''When you get into mat-
ters of faith people get very
intense about that. Sometimes
we go a little overboard, I'm

~ sure I do," Wood said.
Kip Jenkins, the direc-

tor of the LDS Institute,
agrees with Wood, and
said there is always com-
petition in religion.

''We'e out for the salva-
tion of people's souls," Jen-
kins said. 'The problem is
when we become so competi-
tive and unethical and uncar-

ing of people's feelings."
Jenkins said as )ong as

all religions are mindful
of people's desires and are
not overtly aggressive, he
doesn't thmk there is any-
thing wrong with being anx-
ious and exdted in your de-
sire to share your beliefs.

"We don' have a problem
with people being competi-
tive to get you into a certain
major," Jenkire said,

There are a variety of
different ideas about re-
ligion, Jenkins said, but
'oups should try to col-

aborate on common in-

Christian groups stress openness
and freedom on Idaho campus

terests like service.
"Lnstead of arguing about

religious views, instead of
arguing about our differenc-
es, let's find the commonali-
ties," he said.

Father Taylor said col-
lege is the time when a lot of

. students begin to find their
identity and seek out what
is right for theuu He said
having religious diversity
on campus allows students
to do that.

"Students come from
their home religions, which
is probably the religion of
their family, and they come
here and there are all these
different ways of living life,"
Taylor said. "They have to
sort out their values and find
the best direction for their
lives. There is all this won-
derful freedom —students
start to ask questions,"

Kelcie Moseley
Argonaut

Cru, the organization was
founded on the University
of California, Los

Angeles'ampus,

by Bill Bright, and
has spread internationally
since 1951. UI's chapter is
led by Justin Walters. The
group has more than 200
members who attend their
weekly meetings in the Nu-
art Theater.

"(Bright) and his wife
had a vision of reaching
college students, because
they'd seen how much of
an impact college students
make on the world," Wal-
ters said.

Cru'seventshavespa ad
beyond weekly meetings.
They have separate Bible
studies in male and fe-
male Greek, dorm and off
campus chapters. Cru also
organizes events like hik-

ing trips, snowshoeing,
guest speakers and more.
Walters said there are also
a few members that hand
out materials to students
and ask questions about
their faith in common ar-
eas around campus.

Lizzy Smith has been in-
volved with Cru since last
fall when she first came to
UI. Smith said she likes the
laid back atmosphere of
Cru and the activities they
offer outside of Bible study.
Without Cru, Smith said,
she wouldn't have met so
many awesome peopl'e.

"I like that the message
is geared toward college
kids and that many weeks
other students share their
testimonies," Smith said. "It
is easy to relate to, and it'

really encouraging to know
you'e not alone."

Cru also offers summer
projects to its members—
Smith is headed to Venezu-
ela for six weeks this sum-
mer. She said she will be on

Student orgaruzatrons
on the University of Idaho
campus aren't limited to
honor's societi=s or culture
groups —a wide spectrum
of religious groups are also
available.

, There are 22 listed stu-
dent organizations that are
religiously affiliated, and
they have a strong presence
not only on-campus, but
off~pus as well.

One of the most active
groups on UI's campus,
perhaps the most active, is
Campus Crusade for Christ,
a non-denominational
group. Often referred to as

Tyler Macy/Argonaut

Robby Mueller, an attendee at Peanut Butter Wednesdays,

prepares a free lunch at St Augustine's Catholic Center.

the University of the Andes
campus teaching people
about the gospel. As an in-
temational studies major
with a Spanish minor, Smith
said she is looking forward
to using the language she
has learned in a real setting.
To anyone thinking about
joining Cru's group next
semester, Smith said
she encourages people
to come at any time.
"It's a fun and comfortable
environment, and everyone
is really friendly," Smith
said. "It's been a great sup-

ort system and has helped
uild me up in my faith. '

lesser-known, much
smaller group at UI is In-
ter Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship. InterVarsity is
comprised of about 15 stu-
dents and is also non-de-
nominational. They meet
weekly in the Idaho Com-
mons for Bible study and
other events such as din-
ners and.movie nights.

Carla Alo-Cabalquinto,
a junior, has been a mem-
ber of InterVarsity since
her sophomore year at
UI. She said she likes the
small size of the group
because it allows them
to focus on relationships
with each other and God
rather than recruiting
more members.

One of the most recent
events sponsored by Inter-
Varsity was called Grill-A-
Christian, which featured
a panel including Alo-
Cabalquinto that allowed
people to ask them any

uestions they had about
hristians. That openness,

she said, is another part of
what Alo-Cabalquinto likes
about the group.

"Ifyou'e in it, you'e in it
because we want to be your
friend, we want to have a
relationship with you," Alo-
Cabalquinto said. "Each one
of the people in InterVarsity,
they'e my brothers, they'e
my sisters."

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Sell Your Books Sr. Enter to Receive

Plus, Enter to Win one of Many

Su@back Prizes!
UNIYERsl oF IDAHo q~~yy bopkstgre @idaho ed@

888.888.6468





Christina Lords thought of doing."
Argonaut Women on college campuses in the

. 1960s and 1970s who were on birth
Dr. Robert Rocheleau, a doc- control were often associated with

tor at University of Idaho's Stu- certain. stigmas, such as immoral-
dent Health in 1971, was worried ityandpromiscuity,Grzebielskisaid.
about the ever-increasing use of a They also had to face other hurdles,
specific drug.. such as finding a doctor who would

By 1967, approximately 12.5 mil- prescribe the pill if the patient wasn'
lion people were using, Its side ef- married, and some states even had
fects were. blood dots, increased risk 'laws that banned the sale of the pill
in strokes, nausea and entirely, she said.
headaches. In extreme "We'e been using
cases, if given the WIQng / See birth control pills for so
dosage, the user could many other things be-
dle. wolllen sides reproductive con-

"Itis a very dangerous ~ trol," she said. "It' taken
drug," Rocheleau said in PatientS a while for those con-
an ~bde pubf hed m now troversies to go away.
the 1971 edition of.The People used to think,
Argonaut: "Not every- QOiny 'You'e on birth control:
thing is known about it. you'e easy.'"
I think we will regret us- Ql ngS nlrb Acne, endometrio-
ing it so extensively in a sis, regulation of the
few years." generation menstrual cycle and

Now, more than 80 aL I a dysmenorrhea are all
million PeoPle have neVer thOUgsst reasons for a physician
Me the. drufp world- Of Cfolng. to prescribe the pill.
wide since its tnception Reflected in an edito-
in 1945. rial written in 1969 by

, That drug is the birth Terri Argonaut editor Sam
control pill. Bacharach, women'

The pili, which was GRZEBIELSKi growing 'promiscu-
approved by the Food ui student Health ity being Iinked to
and Drug Administra- physicians assistant . buth control was on the
tion in 1960, was first minds of students of the
available for student use on the UI UI campus.
campus in 1971 and has been an ev- "What would girls useasanexcuse
eryday aspect for some women of UI if they had access to the piII?" the edi-
ever since, tor wrote. "Some of them might even

"It was one of the most important be forced to grow up long enough to
advances in the history of women," admit it scares the hell out of them.
said Terri Grzebielski, a current phy- And some of the guys would have to
sician's assistant for Student Health. slow down, too. I'mean what would
"Itchanged everythmg. Women were you do if your date tumed out to be
on a more equal gr'ound with men." on the pill?"

Grzebielski said she sees more Grzebielski said she has seen
female patients studying a broader some of those misconceptions
landscape of educational opportuni- fall away.
ties than she has in past generations "I think our social attitudes have—something she said relates to the changed," Grzebielski said. "I think
widespread use of the pill. Many we respect a woman taking responsi-
women can go into more long-term bility for her sexuality now. Back then
education opportunities and delay it was like, if you wanted the birth
marriage and childbearing until after control pill, people knew you were
college, she said, sexually active. And it wasn't a good

"Things are even better now," she,thing."
said. "I see students who come in
here, women who are studying en- Today'S generatiOn

Rachel Todd, UI's Voices for

many current college-aged women
take the advancements made in wom-
en's reproductive health for granted.

"Women our age kind of take ad-
vantage of the women's work before
us," Todd said, "We ran go to col-,
lege now without any real fences to
cross.

Grzebielski and Todd agreed
women have one major advantage in
making the decision to use birth con-
trol —options.

Pills that were first released to the
public had 150.grams of estrogenI them, Grzebielski said. Pills pre-
scribed now have approximately 20-
35 pams.

'There's just a ton more options
for women now," Todd said. "Back
then, there was one pill, and if it made
you'crazy, it was like, 'too bad.'"

Women in the '60s and '70s used
to have more strokes, heart attacks
and blood dots due to their use of the
pill, Grzebielski said. Physicians now
prescribe the lowest dosage possible,
she said.

The ability to make choices about
the types of birth control available to
women is invaluable for their deci-
sion making about their li<e's path,
Todd said.

"Being able to be on birth control
teally allows us to choose different
lifestyles than the women were able
to choose in the generations before
us," she said.

Todd pointed to the dozens of
types of hormonal birth control,
sponges, intra-uterine devices, cervi-
cal caps and the NuvaRing as ways
women are able to take control of
their reproductive lives now —op-
tions older generations were far
from having.

"It's all about choice," she said.
"It's a huge advantage for women of
our generation to choose what you
want to do."

Grzebielski said throughout the
years she's been practicing medicine,
the biggest encouragement about
women's reproductive health is how
much younger generations are aware
of their options.

"Women know much more
about their ...options than wom-
en I'e worked with in the past,"
she said. "I love what I do. I
get to empower women's lives
every day."
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dothes that I like there," she
said. "It weirds me out that
other people (have worn)
the dothes.

'ighsand lows
Swap meets to exchange

children's clothing ate an
economical option for some

arents. Eastman .said she
never participated in

one but would willingly
join one.

"I would know the people—that'akes it better," she
said.

Eastman said she some-
times accepts clothing given
to her by friends.

Langston said he has never
gone to a formal swap meet,
but he accepts dothing given
to Ada by church members
and friends.

"A lot of people exchange
clothes," he said, "and
she gets hand-me-downs
from cousins."

People in Moscow have
a higher-end option for chil-
dren's dothing. Lilliput is a
boutique in downtown Mos-
cow that sells maternity and
young children's clothing. An-
gela Grant, owner and manag-
er of the store, said mostpeople
that shop there are looking for
something unique.

"Mostof thepeoplewehave
coming in for children's cloth-
ing are buying gifts," she said.
"They want something that
is different."

Grant said others who

shop at Lilliput want to sup-
port local business, and most
of her children's clothing
customers are not parents of
young children, but friends
and family.

Grant said her busi-
ness hasn't taken a hit be-
cause of the poor economic
climate.

"There was a few months
where it was down," she
said, "but I haven't seen a
big change."

Jenny Heisler, spokes-
woman for Old Navy, said the
store sells well-made dothing
at good prices. A boy's polo
shirt costs $9.99.at Old Navy,
A boy's polo shirt at Lilliput is
$44 at original price, or $31 on
sale.

Eastman said Lilli-
put's dothing is out of her
price range.

"It's so expensive," she
said. "I bought a onesie as
a baby shower gift and it
was $20."

The Salvation Army offers
the lowest prices: all of their
children's pieces are 99 cents
each.

"Our prices are very low,
and you get a good selection,"
Jones said.

Jones said the only limit-
ing factor at the Salvation
Army is the store's size.
He said he is trying to ex-
pand the store to allow for
more selection.

Eastman said she is opti-
mistic about the economic sit-
uation. She said she is current-
ly deciding whether to go to
graduate school to increase her
earning potential.

"Maybe it'l be better
in a year," she said. "You
never know."

Check out
The Ar onaut's
Best 0 winners

on page A12.
Don't forget to read the profiles spread

throughout this issue.

Discover the Smartest
Choice in Off-Campus Living en ouse

A celebration of

~ Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom

apar tments

~ Several locations and floor

plans available

~ 10 Locations Close to Campus

~ Free High Speed Internet
~ Water, Sewer 6 Garbage Paid

~ On-Site Laundr y
~ Off-Str eet Par king

m ma W

Hill Rental Proper ties
1218 S. Main Street

Moscow, ID 83843
(208) 882-3224

www, hillaParttftents. corn

Hill Rental Properties is open Mon-Fr i 8am to 5:30pfn

aron e oe
And her TWELVE YEARS of ministry
to the students of the University and

the Campus Christian Center

Saturday May 9, 2009
3pm —5pm

Campus Christian Center
University and Elm

Pleasejoin us. Gifts and notes of appreciation may be
left at the CCC any fime

CONGRATUEATIONS
ongratu atfons

May 2009
JAININ

Heidi Ando Josh McKfttstry

Keith Appfeton Allison McLaughfin

Connor Becia Keisha Marsh

Heather Boswell Micheffe Meredith

Jessica Buhier Dina MijacevIc

Bill Crane Youssef Mufarrej

Ashieigh Crawford Ashieigh Nefzger

Manuef Dfaz-Gonzalez Matthew O'Donneii

Dan Frederkisen Conrad Piper-Ruth

Brandy Frei Evan Retcliffe

Aiicia Amberg
Michael Ashcraft

Andrew Bell

Jeremy Bennett
John Black

Jacob Boiing

Holly Bowen

Bryce Broenneke
Matthew Chiiders

Jessica Clark

Maria Cioos

Tyler Colosimo

Emily Corder
Timothy Curtiss

Kayia Dahmen

Angefa Dreher
Dan Dyer

Marie Fabricius

Jackie Goddard
Coibi Stone
Scott Stone

Aiexiss Turner

Graduates!
Kyra Martin

David Marwii

Will McWiifiams

Robby Mueiler
Marian Norton
Kevin Peterson

Conrad Piper-Ruth
Jessica Presley

Tom Purvis

Anne-Marije Rook

Ariel Roop
Kayla Rudolf

Justin Ruggfes
Laurel Schelwe
Jo Anna Seely

Lianna Shepherd
Scott Smith

Golden Steefe
Eric Stockton

Mackenzie Wilson

Reid Wright

Jordan Gray

Hayiey Guenthner

Meghan Half

Carly Herron

Kimberly Hirai

Olivia Hodges
Joe Hopper
James Horn

Chad Houston

Amy Huddfeston

Sarah Hughes
Chase Hull

Andy Jacobson
Brittany Johnson

Levi Johnstone
Bradley Kfitz

Hafey Larsen
Christina Lords

Scott MacDonald
Matt Ward

Netalie Webb
Sean Williams
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RUNDOWN to discuss major areas ing conflicts between the
of concern. youth teams and the high

The committee came school team, he said.
to a compromise in their Robertson and many
second to last meeting on other coaches and parents
March 23, 2006. said they ex-

The field pect to even-,
would include uBThiS W+S tuallysee their
the seven origi- grand kids
nal fields, with- um kiifel'f play on
out lighting and much needed

, no public ad- cl PfOJSCt complex,
dress system. a ~ t. "It's too

The newly cllld lt Shllt late for my
proposed site QpWg fpl threP boys."
plan was passed Robertson
with unanimous clbput cl said. It s
consent. been on hold

The commit- y88F. for way too
tee presented many years,"
their newly de- Dwight Hugh Max-
signed plan to we!I, presi-
the city council CURTIS den,'f thle

in April, 2006. »>«bhb PbhYkB >Ybd baseball as-
In their fi- '" 'tb " u'ct 'OCiatiOn, haS

nal design, been involved
the committee agreed, with baseball for the past
above all, the entire park nine years.
should remain a natural "There are a limited
park setting and blend to numberoffields,cYMaxwell
complementtheexistingar- said. "There's so much
boretuin and surrounding competition for space with
neighborhoods. other youth groups,. It cre-

ates such a conflict."
They juSt Want Although some com-

green grass munity members believe
it was baseball groups that

Rodger Robertson sat proposed the lighting and'n

a single bench and sound systems, Maxwell
watched his son up at bat. said they are not essential
The dirty ball sat on the to the fields.
tee as his son raised the bat "The kids just need
behind his head. He took some green space," Max-
a large swing and sent the well said. "They should
ball past the dirt and into understand that there's op-
the grassy outfield. Rob- tions of new lighting that
ertson clapped as he stood is more directional and
up from his seat. would be less intrusive on

He said he's coached all the neighborhoods."
three of his boys a total of Maxwell said he has a
12 years. problem with the "not in

Robertson is passionate my backyard people."
about coaching. "I'm very skeptical that

He's also passionate this won't be finished,"
about the proposed ball- Maxwellsaid. "There'sal-
field complex. ways a new group of peo-

"We spend half our pie with concerns."
meetings arguing over In the beginning, the
who's going to play baseball association of-
where," Robertson said of fered to donate funds,
the Moscow Basebal!Asso- time, labor and equip-
ciation meetings. "There's ment, but the proposal just
really a shortage of fields stalled, Maxwell said.
in the whole city." "It takes 10 years

The only full baseball to create a youth facil-
field in Moscow belongs ity —that's just ridicu-
to Moscow High School, ious," Maxwell said.
which causes schedul- "We'e not asking for a

from page Al

More than 130 people,
including residents from
the neighborhoods near
the site, attended.

The Parks and Recre-
ation department, spent
the next three to four
months designing a basic
plan with an idea of how
they wanted the complex
to look.

Students of University
of Idaho. landscape 'r-
chitecture professor Toru
Otawa spent a semester
coming up with conceptu-
al designs and finally'pre-
sented them to the Parks
and Recreation depart-
ment in spring 2004,

Of all the
students'esigns,

the department
chose Brenda Spitler's and
presented it to the council
in June.

Curtis said one problem
citizens from the neighbor-

'ood had with the design
was parking lot placement
between Palouse River
Drive and the South Fork
River. The land for the
balI field was south of
the river.

"This caused the need
for a road and a bridge on
the eastern side," Curtis
said, "This was a killer
of the project and it shut
down for about a year."

When Chancy was
elected to office in 2006,
a reorganized fields
planning committee
was created.

Hoping to minimize
controversy and bring a
balanced proposal for-
ward, the committee was
composed of four citizens
within the neighborhood
north of the site, four rep-
resentatives of city youth
sports, representatives
from city council, the Parks
and Recreation depart-
ment, the Moscow School
District, Parks and Reer'c-
ation Commission and the
University of Idaho.

Starting on Feb. 22, the
committee met six times
for a total of 12 hours

major league stadium, just
a place for kids."

Not in my
backyard

In a city passionate
about the outdoors and
recreation, 'urtis as-
sumed community mem-
bers already approved the
concept since the ground
was purchased for that
purpose.

Hans Kok, a UI agricul-
tural engineering profes-
sor and spokesperson for
the neighborhood north of
the land for the complex,
said otherwise.

Kok said'he only men-
tion his neighborhood re-
ceived of the complex was
a large "rezoning" sign
placed near their homes.

"I have a 'six-year-old
boy," Kok said. "Iwas ex-
cited at first."

But after speaking to
the Parks and Recreation
department in 2003, Kok
said he felt nothing was
planned out.

Kok said they were told
the complex. would in-
clude stands for more than
12,000 people, huge light
masts and .an expen'sive
sound system.

The neighborhood
didn't understand why
children needed the light-
ing and sound.

"We were painted in
the corner as if we were
against children," Kok
said. "The previous mayor
told us to buy earplugs. We
were treated like scum."

Finally in 2006, an
agreement was reached
between the neighborhood
and the city.

Changed from the orig-
inal proposal, the complex
now sits with a parking
lot to its east side and a
"buffer zone" between the
fields and Palouse River
Drive. The zone will be
filled with a playground,
vegetation and walkways.
The complex will also be
constructed without a
sound system and light-
ing.

"There's still a lot of
mistrust," Kok said. "We

~rntenia

Liiit Bagbumyim

M,S. Environmental Science

Australia

Timotby Huyub

B.S,Business-Marketing

~Bs<r (adeslr

Sk Monsur Ahmed

M,S. Civil Engineering

~Bra il
Paulo Tbiago Puga Miranda
B.S.Business Economics

Canada

Breanna Cbipaey
B,S.Education

Ling Wing Piyusb Sebberwztt
M.S. Environmental Engineering PhD Nuclear Engineering

Xia Xu

B.S.Architectural

Harsbana Tbimmimna

MS Architecture

Lei Yin ~Ital

M.S. Teaching English as a Sec- Marts De Barbra
ond Language PhD Natural Resources

Sbuopeng Yuan

B.S.Electrical Engineering

Yaqieo Zbang

M.S, Statistics

B.S,Production and Operations

idanagcment

J~uun

Suguru Yamada

B.S.Mathematics

~Ken u

Joshua A Mgenja
M.A. Arcbitechturc

Tuo Zbao

M.S. Electrical Engineering

Prisciiis Nyamai

M.S. Environmental Science

Nu ri Kim

B.S,F.C.S.

Sweden

Daniel Hansson

M,S. Environmental Science

Hanna Persson

M.S. Bioregionat Planning

Taiwun

Cbung-Cbieb Fang
Juris Doctorate

Wen-Cbi Hu

PhD Educaami

Yi-Ling Huimg

MA Teach English as a Second

Language

Natalie Gouiet
B.S,Landscape Architecture

Dorieua Hassett

B.A.Landscape Architecture

Michael Light
BLA Landscape Architecture

Amandz Macatister
M.A. History

Diimhim Zbeug
M.S. Psychology

Xue Zbong
PbD Bioinformafics &
Computational Biology

Pengyu Zbu

M.S. Chemical Engineering

~exico
Aibeli Piibienta

M.M Flute Performance

~iVe ul

Ravi Des
Biological System Engineering

Roban Man Benjankr
PhD Civil Engineering

Cbendu Liao
M.A. Teaching English as a

Second Language

Ying-Ying Lin

PbD Chemistry

Vijay Siagb
B.S.Recreation & Tourism

Congratulations Spring 2009 International Graduates.~
International Programs congratulates the following students:

were treated so badly, we
don t feel nke equal part-
ners in the discussion."

Susan and Jim Calvert
have lived in Moscow
since 1967.

When the Calvert's first
moved to their home on
Pinto Drive, they liked
the quietness.

"We are very pro-rec-
reation," Susan said. "We
mostly had concerns over
the size of the complex."

Her husband had much
stronger opinions,

"It is the world's worst
mlace to build a ballfield,"

im said. "That place is a
flood zone, Major floods
have flooded the whole
bloody area."

The couple said the proj-
ect has come a long way
from the initial plan, Jim
.remains unsure whether
the current plan will stick.

"No lights and no sound
systems is not a lifetime
guarantee," Calvert said.
'We had a hard time win-

ning to begin with. I'm
more cynical."

"There is a lot of need
in Moscow and we hope
they build ballfields
just somewhere else," Jim
said.

Vision of Parks
and Recreation

Curtis said no .mat-
ter where the complex is
built, they will run into the
same issues.

"This initially really
divided the community,"
Curtis said. "It just got
too ugly."

But Curtis said all the
ups and downs will be
worth it.

"Moscow citizens need
to be involved," Curtis
said. "When they aren',
the inevitable result
is controversy."

With any 'large project
comes cost.

The ballfield complex is
currently estimateti to cbst
about $7 million.

Curtis said he is aware
the number will concern
people and may cause the
city council to finally vote
it down.

"Cost might delay the
project," Curtis said. "But
I think the majority of
the community is behind
the concept."

The Parks and Recre-
ation Commission Chair
Susan Steele said the cur-
rent council is behind
the complex.

Curtis is confi-
dent in the benefits the

corn lex offers,
e construction alone

will create approximately
75 jobs.

Other benefits include
increased tourism, conces-
sion sales and equipment
purchases.

But Curtis said it would
'also offer healthy choices
for youth in learning with
work and team play

Curtis said a key com-
ponent of 'the complex
is walk-ability and bike-
ability. The city plans to
repair Palouse River Drive
in hopes of providing safe
transportation for youth.

"In the end; my intent
was it's a community proj-
ect," Curtis said. "The.
community will be bet-
ter off with the park than
not."

Hoping to
break ground

The Moscow Parks and
Recreation Commission has
made progress toward comple-
tion of the ballfield complex—one of their goals for 2009.

One, issue that remains
is the city must deter-
mine how the complex will
be irrigated.

UI uses an afiiuent treat-
ment plant, and with the in-
tention to save money, the
Parks and Recreation depart-
ment has spent the last few
weeks determining whether
there is enough water to
be reused.

Cory Baunt, an employ-
ee of JUB engineering in
Lewiston, has volunteered
his time aiid labor to conduct
the analysis.

The company expects to
complete the assessment in a
couple months.

"All that's left is look-
ing for a way to pay for it,"
Baune said.

Ciirtis expects to go to
city council by midsummer
once they have developed
their final project budget.

Once the council ap-
proves, the. only thing left to
do is find the money, he said.

His personal goal is to
break ground by the end of
this year.

"Breaking ground can
mean a lot of things," Curtis
said. "But, we can at least
get something going."

Members of the baseball
association aren't sure if they
can wait.

"If they don't break
ground soon," Robertson
said, "(the fields planning
committee is) going to get
back together and break
ground ourselves."
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The University of Idaho (hrisman Battalion

salutes our newest U.S. Army Second Lieutenants:

2LT lechery Kohl

2LT jesse Lemons

2LT David Myers

2LT Kyle Payne

2LT David Porter

2LT Dezarai Stringer
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Sivatbevin Mabeswaran

M.S. Electrical Engineering

Edison Sbieb
M.S. Microbiology,

Molecular Biology and

Biochemistry

Gary Cbia Jui Wang
Juris Doctorate

China
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Wee<bi Hu
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Xiaojim Hu

PbD Bioinformatics

& Computational Biology

Junmin Li
LS.Mathematics

Tirm Liu
B.A.English

~Cech Bc «bbc
'ndrej Linda

MSc. Computer Science

Ecuador

Puut Reyes
M.S. Geography

~German

Niko Batkenbol
PhD Wildlife Resources

Ursei Scbuette
PhD Biology

~Gearemrrl

Aaa Garcia
B.A. Interior Design

India

Sakkarapimi Batugopat
M.S. Electricat Engineering

Seems Bass!
M.S, Accounting

Sayrmtzni Dasgapta
MFA in Creative Writing

Sobana Kbanat

B.S,Material Science &
Engineering

Isbwar B.Niruuta

M.S. Physics

Anita Sbrestba
B,S Ecological Conservation &
Biology

~suin
Nerea Ubiermi Lopez
PhD Natural Resources

Sri Lunku

Acbala Akuretiya

B.S,Mechanical Engineering

South Kureu

Kymmg Balk
M.S.Psychology

Hyun-Seek Kim
PbD Food Science

Turkeu

Erkaa Ozge Buzbas

PbD Bioinformatics

& Computational Biology

~Uzi'in dc
Robert Cbatkley
MS Recreation

~Uru uu

Marte E.Francia
M.S. Microbiology,

Molecular Biology, and

Biocbemistiy

uni

Tran Dtnb Luong

PbD Mathematics

~Yu os(alla
Dine Mijacevic
M.S. Recreation
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distractions," he said. "You are only able to
retain information to some extent.

'istractionscan come in many forms,
the most obvious being social networking
sites like Facebook and Myspace,

According to an interview with Face-
book Co-founder Chris Hughes, 85 per-
cent of all college students have a Face-
book profile. Sixty percent check it daily.

UI radio and TV professor Glenn Mos-
ley said for every 30 of his students, a
third of them will be using their laptops
in any given day —half, he said, are "on
other things."

"They use this word 'inultitasking,'"
he said. "That's crazy talk."

Cracking down
The Ceriter for Cognitive Brain Im-

aging at Carnegie Mellon University in
Pittsburgh conducted a study that showed
brain activity decreased by 53 percent in
participants forced to concentrate on two
speakers at the same time.

Mosley said he is not opposed to
bringing disruptive students to the fore-
front. He said he once went ahead and
closed the laptop of a student who wasn'
paymg attention.

"He went to texting on his Blackberry,"
he said.

UI law professor Liz Brandt said she
cruises about her classroom of anywhere
from 50 to 100 students daily to crack
down on student-willed annoyances.

"They can have a laptop," she said.
"And they'e all (instant messaging) ...
The vast majority of students ar'e not ab-
sorbing (the lesson)."

To combat this, Brandt said she will
call on the unsuspecting student and quiz
them on her lecture. To bide for time, she
'said most students will ask that the ques-
tion be repeated.

"I tell them, 'Maybe someone can IM it
to you," she said.

UI sociology professor Patrick Gillham
said he staited banning laptops in his
classrooms after a year of watching stu-
dents checking out mentally online.

He came up with the idea of forcing
students who chose to use their laptops
in class to sit in a designated area of the
room. This way, Gillham said; students
could keep from distracting other stu-
dents who were interested m the day'
lecture.

Gillham found himself mediating a
couple of in-class outbursts over the rule,
including an argument over his possible
infringement on student rights to such
technology.

"I explained that other students had
complained to me that the laptops were
distracting," he said. "When I said this
to (the student), he said, 'Well, what if
the sound of a pencil on paper distracts
me?'"

UI law professor Maureen Laflin said
she reprimanded a student for using her
laptop to cruise the net in the middle of a
demonstration the student was expected
to replicate the next day.

"She worked really hard," she said,
"And dropped out of my (next) course."

Laflin said she it is easy for students
to get sucked into technological distrac-
tions.

"There's a mentality of, 'I'm just going
to check it for five seconds,'" she said.

UI sociology professor Brian Wolf said
he sees things in black and white. He said
if students feel they can't focus that day,
they'e free to skip class.

"You'l flunk," he said. "But don'
show up."

Wolf said students simply think they
can hide it.

"I think they think I'm stupid," he
said, with a laugh. "Even though I have
a Ph.D."

Mosley said part of the cause of such
distractions revolves around an "extraor-
dinarily high vanity factor."

"We'e sending all these things to each
other like they matter," he said. "You'e
an addict if you can't go 50 minutes with-
out sending a message."

Although he rarely brings his laptop to
class, UI freshman landscape architecture
major Dennis Heppner, said Facebook is
often kept on in the background of his
note taking. He said he couldn't put a
number on the times he checks it.

"It's always there," he said. "I'm writ-
ing a paper right now, and it's up."

UI junior Fred McGlashen said he
couldn't be distracted at all in class.

"IfI take {alaptop) to class, I'm not
go-'ng

to pay attention," McGlashen said.
He said he is not convinced other college

students are better at paying attention,
"I know a lot of guys who can't even

watch TV and have a conversation,"
McGlashen said,

A social phenomena
UI history professor Sean

Quinlan doesn't watch cable '.
'V—he doesn't own one.

He doesn't own a cell
phone on which to text.
He doesn't have the
Internet at home or a
computer on his of-
fice desk.

"I'm not
plugged in,"

The Ul ChemiStry DePartment congratulates our
IVIay 2009 Graduates:

B.S.
Dale C. Guenther
Donna L. Quach
Jared W. Rigoli

Audrey R. Roman

Wyatt A, Thornley
'akenM. Top

Drew R.'aughan
Janna Wells

M.S.
Bharat Baral

Joey A. Charboneau

Simon D. McAllister

Ph.D.
Ying-Ying Lin

Noel E. Palmer

he said. "My mother is on Facebook."
He said he realizes he is not part of

the norm.
Society in 'general has become infor-

mal, Quinlan said, not just the student
realm. Even in faculty-only meetings, he
said a cell phone will ring, and laptops
are almost always open.

"(Faculty) would freak out if their
undergraduates did that, but they'e all
doing it to their colleagues," he said. "I
would hate to just kick around students
for it."

Quinlan said formality is dwindling
fast, even in professional settings. During
his church's service, he said cell phones
are out.

"There's no sacred space anymore,"
he said.

UI graphic design junior Sierra Spain
said she has been in classes where a teach-
er 's cell phone has gone off. She said there
is somewhat of a double standard,

"We'd get yelled at in front of class (for
that)," she said.

Spain has also had to wait up to 20 min-
utes for a teacher who was late for class.

Heppner said he has witnessed his pro-
fessors answer phone calls, text and send
e-mails during class. He said he assumed
most of these distractions were neces-
sary at the time, but his tolerance does
have limitations.

"There is a time when it becomes over
the top," he said.

Needing norms
For Gillham, society has not yet estab-

lished how these new disturbances should
be handled. He said, at the moment, stu-
dents and teachers are on a different level
in terms of what is considered rude and
what is not. He said social norms will be
cemented, but this can take some time.

Personally, he said he

Photo iiiusrtation by
Jake Barber

believes tolerance levels are going to rise.
"People will be able to do whatever

they want (in class)," he said.
But with more and more technological

distractions entering the classroom, Gill-
ham said policing the action will be dif-
ficult —an added pressure he's hesitant
to deal with.

"(Classroom rules) can always be cir-
cumvented," he said. "Just like signs that
say how fast you'e {driving). I don't have
the time or energy to police it ...It's not in
my job description,"

Wolf said he admits issues of phones go-
ing off in class are no longer a high priority
for him. He said the ringing of his phone
has burst through class once or twice.

"The shame has kind of gone away," he
said. "It's like a speeding ticket or some-
thing ...it happens to everyone,"

Mosley said he believes students who
really want to succeed can keep the dis-
tractions at bay. The rest, he said h'e leaves
to their own devises.

"Idon't worry about that foolishness,"
he said.

A standard of proper etiquette without
all the distractions will be created over
time, he said.

"You can think you don't have to grow
up," he said.... but life has a way of
working that in."

don't get
CAUGHT

Students can't be sent to the
principal's office now that they. are in

college, but there are consequences
for bad behavior.

According to Vice Provost for
Student Affairs Bruce Pitman, if a
student is too disruptive and can't be
handled in a classroom, they can be
asked to leave the class or drop the
course entirety.

"We always try to remove (the
problem) with smallest amount of
force," he said. "If can be resolved
with simple reprimand, then that'
what you do."

If the problem is more than a nui-
sance and a threat to the classroom,
students can find themselves in
Pitman's office for intervention. Stu-
dents can be required to complete
a specific amount of community
service, or they can be expelled.

If complaints are received regard-
ing a professor's behavior, the issue
is dealt with by the
department head.

Vice Provost for Academic Affairs
Jeanne Christiansen said disruptive
faculty members are counciled and
observed in class to address
student concerns.

,The faculty member can be given
a mentor to assist them. If actions
persist, the behavior will be noted on
the employee's annual evaluations.
Christiansen said any violent acts will

not be tolerated.

Ul
from page Al

many of the actions the university
has already taken have eased, allow-
ing UI to be more prepared than its
peer institutions.

"We knew it would be millions, we pre-
pared for millions," Mues said. "Acombina-
tion of the student fee inciease, initial person-

nel cuts, eliminating unnecessary programs
we'e been preparing for this "
Mues said UI will have to make use of

the cash on hand, and the finance office has
no illusions about "the painful transitions"
which are inevitable.

"I know it sounds a little Pollyanna,"
Mues said, "but this just means we'l have to
work that much harder to ensure the same
quality of instruction ... that we'e mak-
ing the right dedsions so we'e stronger
and better.

'heckout the summer Arg
every tvvo weeks!

~s Cg The Campus Christian Center

'ome from anywhere
and find the peace of C.hrist

sanctuary, shalom, and the Qacrecl

Congratulations to "otum grads —we are proud ofyou! We'l miss you —but with our blessing take

the peace of Christ into all the world —and offer it as Christ did—&eely, Become for others

sanctuary. Become for others shalom. Become for others the sacred presence of the Risen Christ.

Materials Science and Engineering
2009

Graduates

Undergraduate:
David Hewttt
Tess Howel I

Nathan Jerred
Sohana Khanal
Erik Shallman
Kenneth Bean

John Finley

Cara Haley

Cat Hamer

David McArtoJ

And, while she's not gradu-

ating —she IS leaving us—

Lindsey McKinney

Kevin Partridge

i Bre Smith

Travis Taylor,

Cassie No)Jak

Crad'uate:
Sean McCormick

Jamie Jabal
Lucas Fowler

CONGRATULATIONS!
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Although many black students have been
mistaken for athletes because of their skin
color, Edwards said people who make the
assumption that black students are athletes
actuary have about an 80 percent chance of
being conect.

"Ewe looked atitstatisticaHy, why wouldn'
they rrake that assumption'?" Edwards said.

Elvie WiHiams, 23, said he is surprised
when he sees another black student on cam-
pus who does not participate in athletics.

"If they'e not athletes, I don't see why...I mean, they would probably want to go
somewhere where there are more black peo-
ple. Or better weather," said Williams, a track
and field athlete.

Being a student athlete presents a number
of stereotypes —being a black student-ath-
lete can compound those stezeotypes, which
Cozey White said he works'roactively to
dispel. He said while he plans to major in
sociology and criminology, professors. of-
ten "think because you'e a football player,
you'e either a general studies or a (comznu-
nication) major."

"In lecbzre classes, I make it a point to go
up to my teachers and tell them I'm not the
average athlete," White said. "Idon't want to
be stezeotyped."

Many black students do not feel the same
social strain as most other students including
non-minorities at UI because "student ath-
letes, in a way, exist within their own culture
on a college campus," Edwards said.

He also pointed out "athletics is the most
diverse area in a campus because it forces re-
lationships."

Athletics are known to provide a pre-
established social foundation for aH student
athletes, which White said would help those
students "adapt faster than the average col-
lege student," It is this which makes being a
student athlete of color, on an otherwise ho-
mogenous campus, a somewhat easily toler-
ated experience.

"You don't have to worry about making
&iends," White said. "You'ze alzeady around
those people so much, and you kind of just
feel atlittle bit like you'e at home."

Being a black woman
Black female athletes make up one of the

smallest social groups.
Edwards explained because it is widely

accepted for male African-American athletes
to date white females, and that white males

icafly date white females, female African-
ericans often go unnoticed in the dating

realm.
"Ifyou look at the experience that way...

the African-American or women of color
have the most negative experience because it

impacts every part of what makes the college
experience enjoyable," Edwards said.

But the population of black females who
an.'on-athletes is even smaller,

Bryanna Harris, 19,said dating has been a
bit difficult for zeasons Edward mentioned.

"The guys ...they talk to me, but they
don't talk to me," Hams said. "I'ebeen told
it's a lot less work to talk to a white girl than
it is to talk to a black prl."

Students who are m the majority tend not
to recognize the value of being able to relate
to another person on ethnically specific terms,
simply because most have never been forced
into that situation. Yet connecting with other
students ~n such a way, Edwards said, is criti-
cal for a person of color to feel comfortable
and accepted in an unfamiliar enviionment.

Black women who aren't involved in ath-
letics may have the hazzlest time finding such
a connection,

"Ifyou want to interact with other people
(who) aze like you culturally —(who) can
understand what it means to be a woman of
color at a place like this —your group just
statistically just puts you in the smallest cat-
egory," Edwards said.

Harris also recognized the tzend,
"Yeah, sometimes it's kind of hard to find

somebody to relate to exactly," Harris said.
"Without Mary, I don't know what I'd do
(with my hair)."

Mary Oyugi, a 19-year-old freshman, is
one.of the few people in the area who can
braid black women s hair while adding ex-
tensions, a common technique in Afncan-
American culture. Oyugi said there are "not
a Iot of black girls (but) a lot of black men,"
which makes it difficult for her to earn as
much money doing hair because she doesn'
charge men as much.

But the discrepancy between black males
and females hasn't bothered Harris yet.

"Idon't think we have the worst experi-
ence," Harris said. "People treat me pretty
well. I haven't had anything bad happen
so far."

'Trying to find an
identity'wape

Vengesayi, 26, said the univer-
sity has struggled to form enduring African-
American organizations because the majority
of black students devote their extracumcular
time to athletics. While there used to be ac-
tive black &aternities and dubs campus,
Vengesayi said, the lack of participation and
organization has decreased funding, causing
programs like the UI chapter of the Black Stu-
dent Union to phase out.

"It really makes it a disappointing expe-
rience for those students (who are not ath-
letes)," Edwards said.

In 2004, Vengesayi established "Shades
of Black," a talent show-like event that "cel-
ebrates aH people of color and their contribu-
tions to society." The annual event attracts
students from sevezal surrounding campus-
es, such as Washington State University and

Eastern Washington University, It has gar-
nered so much popularity that offlcials &om
WSU and even Arizona State University have
tried to convince Vengesayi to move Shades
of Black to their schools, but Vengesayi is de-
termined to keep it local.

"We need it more than Washington State
does," Vengesayi said.

African international students and Afri-
can-Americans are often assumed to be of
the same culhue because of their similar skin
color. Oyugui said most people assume she
is African-American, but 'some Africans can
tell I'm African." Oyugui was born in Kenya
and lived there for seven years befoze mov-
ing to the United States with her mother.

The 2009 Shades of Black canied the
theme "Pieces of Ebony," a premise Venge-
sayi said is meant to bnng together A&icans,
A&ican-'Americans and other minorities de-
spite conflicting ideas about what it means to
be black.

"(We'e) trying to find an identity," Venge-
sayi said,

A double-edged sword
An inevitable obligation for most minori-

ties is handling the pzessure to conform. Prov-
ing their competency to whites is considezed
a necessary evil that minorities often face-
but, in dozng so, they may receive criticism
from their own ethnic groups.

Because of this complex anomaly, White
said he sometimes struggles with his identity
as an A&ican-American.

"My inner circle has been, like, my fam-
ily," White said. "Soof course I'm black —I
actblack, But I get around some of the Texas
boys (and) some of the California boys here
and they say, like —because I dress good, I
mean, I have nice clothes, I drive a zuce car,
and I know how to talk to white people. They
think if you don't speak with Ebonies, you'e
not quite black."

%hite said he has been ridiculed by his
peers for appearinq to behave like a white
person, a charactenstic he said comes from
growing up in Las Vegas'asino industry."I'e heard myself .called 'white-
washed' I'e heard aH that," White said.
"You get stereotyped by white people and
black people."

White said he sometimes finds himself
speaking with black slang when he is around
his black teammates.

"But ...I know when to pronounce my
words," he said. "I'm not going to go around
sounding ignorant. It sounds bad to say
that that s ignorance, but then again, it's just
where they grew up. And I petv up in Las
Ve as, in the casino

industry.'ngesayi

said that much of the racial ten-
sion Afiican-Americans experience comes
from within their community.

"We make the mistake of trying to de-
fine blackness," Vengesayi said, "In do-
ing so, we discriminate against each
other. You get credit for reinforcing a

ste'reotype and chastised for breaking
a stezeotype."

'An enigma'
corninon struggle for AfrKan-Ameri-

cans is explaining their culture to white peo-
nle. The fear of being ridiculed for their dif-

ezences is almost always present, at least at a
subconscious level. Tha Ys why Edwards said
it is imperative that black students an. able to
relate to other students of color on campus.

"Some of our experiences —no matter
where we'e from, or whatever —some of
them have been the sa'me," Edwards said.
"We know what it's like tobe in a place where
there aze no other people of color. We know
what iYs like to be a aunority: There's certain
things that we know (white people) will nev-
er know, because they will never have those
experiences —nor would they care to have
them. Nor would they understand it if they
had them,

"(Butwhite people) will often think, 'Well,
I had this experience because one time I was
in this one place, and there was more people
of color than me.'ut they'e talking about,
that may have happened twice in (their) en-
tire life. Where for us, we don't even zeaHy

pay attention to it anymore."
While Edwards was earning his doctorate

at South Dakota State University, he said he
was one of six black'students on a campus
of 9/00.

He said his experiences have helped him
realize, "There's certain things about being a
person of color that (white people) will never
understand."

Edwards said recognizing this barrier lays
the foundation toward understanding and
reconciling differences.

, "We share the same place, we shaze the
same space, but we exist in two different
worlds," Ize said. "It would take years to
educate (white people about the black ex-
perience), and I don't think they could ever
understand it to the degree and the impact
of wl at it means for us in our everyday hfe."

Despite northern Idaho's apparent lack in
diversity, black students mostly agree that at-
tending UI has been a pleasant experience.
Edwards said that like most college towns,
Moscow is different because it's a relatively
liberal and diverse community, compared
to the zest of Idaho. Vengesayi, who is &om
Zimbabwe, said he has "been dressed in Van-
dal gear since (he) was in diapers."

He considers Moscow an enigma because
it is so much more diverse than its surround-
1Ilg azeas.

"For me to come here from a place that
is 98 percent black and still feel comfortable—(the diversity) is never going to be as good
as we want it to be, but it's better than we
give credit for," he said.

Editor's note: Alana Curtis is a schol-
arship mezn her of the UI women'
basketball team.
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Official results

Best person to be the new
Ul President
1. Steven Daley-Laursen
2. Kelby Wilson
3. Duane NeHis

Best local festival
1. Hempfest
2. Renaissance Fair
3. Lentil Festival

Best local art gallery
1. Prichard
2. Ridenbaugh
3. Above the Rim

Best radio station
1. KUOI 89.3FM2..KZFN 106.1FM (ZFUN)
3. KZZL 99.5FM (BuH Country)

Best KUOI radio show
1. DarkStar Radio
2. The Man Date with Marcus KeHis3.'he Johnny BaHgame Show

Best local band
1.'osh Ritter
2.- Theophilus Monk
3. The Holiday Friends

Best breakfast
1. The Breakfast Club
2. Sandpiper Grill
3. At home

Best lunch
1. Mikey's Gyros
2. Moscow Bagel & Deli
3. Patty's Mexican Kitchen

Best dinner date
1. Nectar
2. Sangria
3. Gambino's

Best coffeeshopl., One World Cafe
2. Sisteis Brew
3. Bucer's Coffeehouse Pub

Best place to drink beer
1. The Alehouse
2. John's Alley
3. Corner Club

Best bar
1. The Garden Lounge

Best professor
1. Glenn Mosley
2. Ian Chambers'.

Brandon Schrand/Denise Bennett/
Mike Kinziger/Tom Drake

Best adviser
1. Glenn Mosley
2. Butch Fealy
3. Beth Reynolds

Best ASUI officiai
1. Garrett Holbrook
2. Kelby Wilson
3. ~ Zach Arama

Best Vandal team
1. Men's basketball
2. Women's basketball
3. Volleyball

Best Vandal coach
1. Robb Akey
2. Don Verlin
3. Pete Showier

2. John's Alley
3. Mingles,

Best alI-ages venue
1. One World Cafe
2. Mikey's Gyros
3. The Beach

Best late-night, food
1. Moscow Bagel & Deli
2. Jack in the Box
3. Shari's

Best Mexican food
1. La Casa Lopez
2. Patty's Mexican Kitchen
3. San Miguel's

Best Asian food
1. Old Peking
2. Thai House
3. Super China Buffet

Best pizza
1. Pizza Perfection
2. Pizza Hut
3. Papa John'

Best fast food
1.

Arbor
s

2. Zip s
3., Taco Bell

Best grocery store
1. Win Co
2. Moscow Food Co-op
3. Rosauers

Best bookstore
1. Bookpeople
2. Hastings
3. UI Bookstore

Best place to
buy gifts
1. Walmart / UI Bookstore
2. Hastings / Palouse Mall /

Ross

Best clothing. store
1. Ross
2. Old Navy'. - Goodwill

Best place to buy
room decor
-1. Bed, Bath and Beyond
2. Ross .

3. Walm art

Best convenience store
1, Stinker Station

2. Sunset Mart
3. Third Street Marketplace

Best haircut
1. Fantastic Sam's
2.. Rumorz / do it yourself

Best baik/
credit union
1. 'ells Fargo2.-...US Bank
3. Sterling Saving's

Best outdoor
recreation
1; - East City Park
2. UI Arboretum
3. Guy Wicks Field / Robin

son Park

Best place to study1.. UI Library
2. - One World Cafe
3. Sisters Brew

Best skiing/snow-
boarding
1. Schweitzer
2. Lookout Pass
3. Brundage

Best Sunday drive
1. Moscow Mountain
2. Elk Rivei3..Troy. Highway

Best residence hill/LLC
1. Gzaham Hall/SdrhsIIC/

Fomey Hall,-

Best landloI'cl
1. Palouse Properties2..HIH Rentals / Chuck Bond

Best summer
activity
1. ~ Swiznming
2. Moscow Farmers Market3..Drinking

Best place to
take visiting parents
1. UI Arboretum
2. Tour around campus
3. Sangria
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and thus the philosophical war of jeans began...
StaSia Burrington/Argonaut

After a tumultuous year, it has been clear
who has stepped up to become a hero and
who would be better off served up at the
next holiday. In light of being positive de-
spite rough times, there are more heroes than
turkeys this year, but don't underestimate the
turkey-ness committed.

Turkeys
The Idaho State Board of Education for

the second year in a row. When a university
doesn't have a president, it's pretty impor-
tant to keep lines of communication open.
The SBOE's inability to communicate during
the selection process was offensive. on all
levels. What was the SBOE so afraid we'd all
find out?

Bryan Fischer, executive director of the
Idaho Values Alliance. Since when does some
old man in Boise know what the situation is for
young adults in Moscow7 If co-ed dorms ever
do happen, rest assured it won't be in a cage-
like room —students tend not to take after
rabbits —and so, you can be pretty sure not to
expect baby rabbits. Do the math,

The Moscow City Council. It's common
sense ih this country now to grant people fair
and equal rights, Since when did those who
identic as transgendered'not fall into the
"people" category? Next time, maybe council
members shouldn't be added to the discrimina-
tion clause, See how you like it.

Heroes
Bruce Pitman, This man has been there for

students long before this crazy year happened.
He is always accessible, happy to answer tu-
dents'uestions about things like the Program
Prioritization Process and he makes a genuine
effort to connect with students at a personal
level. His respect for studerits has made him a
hero this year.

Jon Newlee. He took a relatively inexpe-
rienced women's basketball team, tumed the
season around and won the well-deserved
Western Athletic Conference Coach of the
Year award. Through his leadership, the team
showed a level of excellence and passion the
University of Idaho hasn't seen in a long time.

Steven Daley-Laursen, When he took on
the interim president position, there was no
way for him to know the chaos this year would
bring. He handled it with class and held UI to-
gether during some rough times. His work has
no doubt earned him the title of a hero.

Students and faculty in the Physics Depart-
ment, Each one ot you proved to be a hero by
fighting for something important to you. It was
no easy task to save the physics department
during financial bedlam. You all set an example
of how people can make a difference if they try.

Harder times may be coming up, It may be
difficult to be a hero next year, but it's worth it.
Keep up with the good. —SB

Off theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Love, Christineeyweeny
I often say I came to UI because it

was the farthest I could get away from
my hometown to experience something
new without paying out-of-state tuition.
But I know that couldn't have hap-
pened without the help of my parents,
especially my mom. Without her love,

uidance and strength, I wouldn't have
ad the memories and opportunities of

these last four years. So, thanks, Mom. I
value your love more than I can say. This
graduation is for you. —Christina

Prove me wrong
After watching some old disco vid-

eos on You Tube, I have recently comp to
the conclusion that hay fever and disco
fever must have been very similar. The
only difference being you would snort
cocaine when you contracted disco
fever, not snot. —Levi

Things l know
, I'e learned some important things

this year. First, even if it looks warm,
always wear a jacket, because in an
hour, it will be snowing or hailing. Sec-
ond, no one cares that the subjunctive
moo'd is dying', but that doesn't change
that I always will. Third, a tambourine
will never fail to turn any average piece
of music into something spectacular.
Now, go forth and use this knowledge
wisely, —Sydney

Breaking news
We'e been sitting in the office put-

ting together this beast of a paper with
CNN on the TV. Watching this crap
reminds me why I don't bother with
televised news anymore. They take
every molehill they can find and blow
it into a sensationalist mountain of bull
presented by some dapper anchor who
doesn't mind throwing his opinion into
the mix. Gotta love the 24-hour news
cycle. —Jake

Fond farewell
If there's one thing I'm going to miss

after graduation, it's The Argonaut. I can
still remember when I came here with
the mindset of, "Pshaw, The Argonaut?
What a rag" —a mentality I think a lot of
people have. So, this is for you, ignorant
person, who has never set foot in a news-
room: you'e wrong. Go forth, Argonaut,
and continue to rock this shit. —Alexiss

Hours left
I only have two hours of finals left, so I

am finding it extiemely hard to get moti-
vated to do anything. OK, folks, this is all I
can take. I need to get back to vegging out.—Jens

Profeshnul
One would think proper grammar

and word usage wouId be a prerequisite
for getting a job in university student
government. Apparently not, since ASUI
sent an e-mail the other day announc-
ing "Final's Fest" tickets were "going on
sen." Who is this Final, and when did he
begin this Fest tradition7 Peace out.—Holly

Thank you
To all the teachers who encouraged me;

to the community members who made me
family; to the &lends I cherish as sisters;
to the staff that filled me with joy; to the
siblings who offered encouragement and to
the parents with undying love ...thanks.—Lianna

Good luck
Good luck to everyone who's strug-

gling to graduate this week. Good luck to
everyone who's graduating and worried
about where they'l work. Good iuck
to the University of Idaho and its tight-
budgeted future. Good luck to everyone
feeling any pressure for any reason this
week. Thank you, Mom and Dad. Your
help has meant everything. —Kevin

New Editors
Read the new

editors'ff

the Cuffs on page A16.
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East City Park, named
Best Park in the Best of
the University of Idaho
poll, is Moscow's festival
mecca, hosting gatherings
like the recent Hempfest,
Renaissance Fair and the
upcoming Rendezvous in
the Park. Regulars to these
events may notice a pattern—they'e pretty similar
in terms of entertainment,
food and patronage. But
it's obvious Moscow resi-
dents like it that way.

The park's gently
sloping hills, meandering
trails and towering-yet-
unobtrusive trees make it
an ideal location for taking
an afternoon stroll, playing

Park, but the park still has
laces to explore. The most

ascinating sociological
wonders can be found in
a small space between the

See PARK, page A16

volleyball or throwing a
frisbee (or horseshoes-
yes, the park has a place
for that game, too).

It may be diminutive
compared to something
like New York's Central

MailBox

Dear students,
It has truly been a privilege for the both

of us to serve you for this past year. Now
that our terms have concluded, 'and Pn si-
dent Kelby Wilson and Vice President Ash-

Er
le Cochran have taken office, we would'

e to take just a few lines to wrap up what
ASUI and all those who serve students as
a part 43f it executive branch have accom-
plished this year.

When we entered office, we had high
hopes and big dreams. After a year of hard
work and uruelenting advocacy for stu-

dents'ights, we are happy to report many .
of our dreams have become reahty. Students
can now rate advising at the University
of Idaho, they have a new and improved
degree audit system, tailgating is safer
experienc'e for everyone and students can
now pick free copies of major newspapers in
the Idaho Commons, Teaching and Learning
Center and Student Union Budding.

We also hoped to improve, in any little
way possible, the education students will
receive at UI. Pending State Board of
Education approval, the ASUI-sponsored
degree option in, nonprofit and community
organization will become a reality. To further

See MAIL, page A16

A park for all seasons
Holly Bowen

Argonaut

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as e forum of

open thought, debate end expression of free

speech regarding topics'ielevsnt to the Ueivenity

of Idaho commaaiiy.'Ediiorisis sie signed by the

iidtisls of the suthoi.
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In agriculture, women don't reap what they sow
Over the past two decades, tion, despite the financial strug-

there has been a significant de- gles. Most women-owned farms
crease in community-'re small diversified and
and family-run farms. financially at-risk. Nearly
Farms worldwide are 80 percent report annual

struggling. Internation- sales of less than $25,000.
al and global policies On a global scale,
of creating cash crops women are responsible
have driven smaller for at least 60 percent of
farms under. the world's food produc-

However, while the tion. In Asia and Africa,
total number of farms the number is closer
has been declining to 80 percent. In third-

for many years, the gf1f1e Nlzrlje world countries —where
number owned and < k women have traditionally
operated by worn'en is shouldered the burden of
increasing. food production and men

In the United States, . tend to focus on growing
farms have steadily 'ash crops or migrate to@uida ho.edu

declined in jobs and cities to find paid work—
capital for years, but according to farming is a huge issue.
the U.S.Department of Agricul- These issues stem from sys-

tuxe, the number of farms operated temic global policies that have

by women has more than doubled displaced women farmers by
from just above 100,000 in 1978 to, buying out their land and raising
almost 250,000 today. prices on seeds that they them-

In fact, women now run almost selves cultivated.
15 percent of American farms. While women do most of the

Half of these women regard work, they own only a tiny per-
farmh>g as their primary occupa- centage of the world's land —as

little as 2 percent.
Enter Francoise d'Eaubonne

and ecofeminism.
"Ecofeminism" is a term

coined by d'Eaubonne in 1974
and is a sociopolitical movement
that recognizes the consider-
able common ground between
environmentalism and feminism.
The movement gained significant
momentum in the 1990s, when
environmental issues were put in
the spotlight.

Ecofeminists argue a strong
parallel exists between the male
oppression and subordination
of women and the degradation
of nature by similarly masculine,
attitudes and methods. In other
words, the exploitation of women
and the exploitation of resources
and the Earth are directly con-
nected and are both caused by
capitalism and male domination.

They also explore the inter-
twining of racism, ageism and
other characteristics of social in-

equality and how it affects nature.
"The first relationship be-

tween ecology and the

liberation'f

women is the reclamation by
women of population growth,
defining the re-appropriation of
the body," d'Eaubonne wrote in
her 1990essay, "Liberty, megalith
et les femmes?"

She continues, "it is iinpos-
sible, within patriarchy, to sup-
press a market economy. And it
is impossible, in a market system,
to not devastate the planet. It is

up to women, now, to reclaim the
voice of humanity "

Another major player in the
global ecofeminist movement
is Vandana Shiva. Shiva has de-

'oted much of her life to reveal
the human and environmental
cost of monoculture —growing
only one type of crop at a time-
and was nominated for the Nobel
Prize in 2005.

Shiva associates monoculture
with a masculine wish to domi-
nate and sees it as threatening
both small farmers and biodiver-
sity in the name of temporarily
higher productivity.

Mayra Buvinic and Sally Yadel-

man, experts in the field of gender

and development, observed that
women farmers, as a rule, work
longer hours, have fewer as-
sets and lower incomes as male
farmers do and yet have the same
amount of dependents to support,

The issue is women do the
'work but don't re p the benefits.
The vast majority of struggling
small-scale farmers are women.
Women-owned and -operated
farms and ranches are an impor-
tant subset of small businesses in
the U.S. and abroad, but they'e
struggling as monoculture threat-
ens to drown out small-scale
farming wo ldwide, and their
cash-crop-creating chemicals
damage the environment.

Much of the produce sold at
competitive prices in American
chain supermarkets are imported
and have been grown at the cost
of horrible labor conditions and
low wages,

In cifies like Moscow, it is
pretty great to have a consumer
preference for locally grown food
and organic foods. So, support
your local farms and women.

~ ~ II II ~
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Please Note.'Item Availability is NOT Guaranteed,
UNIVERSIN OF IDAHO

Bookstore
Commencement Information:

www.uidaho,edu/commencement

208,885,6469
www, bookstore, uldaho. edu

Students walkina in the Moscow Ceremony can buy

LAST-MINUTE items at the Main University Bookstore on

Are you
opinionated?

Do you know
how to write?

Apply today
to be an
Argonaut
columnist
next year.
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1850 W. Pullman Rd. —Moscow
Palouse Mall Hours: Mon-Sat 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

and Sun 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
CkSKR&QPCElNWINC@k4

www. PalouseMall.corn PALOUSE MALL

Employment Employment
Moscow mom looking
for a summer nannyl
Pay between $500-
$600 a month DOE.
Room, Board, and
travel includedl Call
208-413-4934.

dishes, buss tables/
dishes, sel up and
take down for meals,
put away freight,
serve formal and date
dinners, other duties as
needed. Hours to be
determined. Must be
able to lift 50 Ibs, willing
Io work, dependable.
Rate of pay: $6.55/hr
Hours/week: Hours to
be determined
Job located in Moscow

For more information
on jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹,
visit www.uidaho.

edu/sfas/ jld or SUB
137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

Need A Summer Jobg
Looking for something
funtodo? Wenow
have many employers
recruiting for summer
positions.

Please'heck

out our websile
at www.uidaho.edu/
fin aid/jld.

On-Call Hotel Guest
Service
Job ¹ 1058
Provides prompt,
courteous, efficient
sewice to hotel
guests and maintains

Kitchen Assistant/
Hasher
Job ¹ 1059
Assist cook, wash

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required, NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION, Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately

of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Employment
WILL BE SUBJECT TO
A PRE-EMPLOYMENT
DRUG TEST; AND,
IF EMPLOYED, TO
RANDOM DRUG AND
ALCOHOL TESTS
ON A CONTINUOUS
BASIS.
Rate of Pay: $2262/mo
Hours/Week: 6:30am-
3:00pm; 3:00pm-
11:30pm during school
year
Job located in Pullman

lift up to 30 lbs.
Rate of Pay: $9.00/Hr
Hours/Week: 40—
Summer
Job located in Pullman

knowledge of all in
house services to
answer guest inquiries.
Minimum of one
month experience in
a customer focused
environment required.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: On-Call
Job located in Lewiston

Bus Washer
Job ¹ 1055
This position is
responsible for the
minor maintenance,
fueling, and cleaning of
transit vehicles as well
as minor maintenance
and cleaning of
transit facilities. The
successful applicant
will have or be able
to obtain a valid
commercial driver's
license with a Class
B with passenger
endorsement and no air
brake restriction; a safe
driving record, I.e., no
moving violations within
the last three years;
ability to comprehend
and follow oral and
written instructions;
and the ability to walk,
reach, bend, stoop,
and move cleaning
equipment weighing
up to 50 pounds, and
stand for long periods
of time. FINALISTS

Tech Assistant I

Job ¹ 1056
Assist in the
greenhouse, field and
lab. Greenhouse and
field duties include
filling pots with
soil, planting, data
collection, collecting
plant, leaf, an4 seed
samples, weeding,
plot maintenance,
hawestlng, dumping
pots, and storing seed.
Lab duties include
plant DNA extraction
(training provided),
and general lab work
(washing and storing
glassware, filling tips,
autoclaving solutions
and consumables,
making solutions). Must
b'e a hard worker, must
have a valid driver'
license and be able Io

Receptionist
Job ¹ 1052
Receptionist needed
for answering phones
in a real estate office.
Position requires a
pleasant personality
when answering the
phones and the ability
to meet and greet the
public. Ability to work a
phone system.
Rate of Pay: $8.00/hr
Hours/Week: 4:00-
5:00pm M-F and 91mam
to noon on Saturday
Job Located in Moscow
Radio Staffon Openings
Job ¹1051
Inland NW Broadcasting,
KRPL inc and Ida Vend
Broadcasting have

Employment Employment Employment
part-time and full-time

openings available in

news, programming,
production, and sports.
Desire to work in radio.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: P-T and
F-T
Job located in Moscow

Room Attendant
Job ¹ 1050
Follow specific cleaning
descriptions - make
beds, clean bathrooms,
various deep cleaning.
Positive, energetic
attitude; ability to hear
and follow directions;
able Io lift 10<0 lbs.
Must be able to work
weekends.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: part-time
and full time shifts
available
Job Located in Moscow

For Sale
Two teacup Yorkie
babies for adoption.
They are both AKC
registered. If you are
interested kindly email
me at rmrmiller555ie
yahoo.corn

NEED A JOB,
. HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

Martha Hass
(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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consider myself a tolerant person. points without shouting them down.
Now, if you listen carefully, you might be It is possible to be tolerant while at the
able to hear other readers laughing. I real- same time holding strong beliefs about
ize —whatever I may think about myself what is right and what is wrong. I may—most people who read this column disagree with many people, but I have
probably do not consider me to be never said I think anybody else
an icon of tolerance. should be silenced because of

I would say this is because I what he or she is saying, and
voice strong opinions, But many I have never advocated forced
other people with views fairly conformity to my views.
opposite to mine voice strong It seems more and more,
opmions as well, and they are not we are using a new definition
considered intolerant. Another of tolerance. Whereas the old
reason may be because I seem statement of tolerance was,
quick to label opposing views "Idisagree with you, but I re-
as wrong, but those who say I spect your right to voice your
am intolerant are also quick to B, ~ opinion," the new statement of
label my views as wrong, so this ~ tolerance is, "All viewpoints

Beniamin
explanation doesn't really hold, I edfarrl are equally valid, and all be-
either'. Perhaps I am considered Argonaut liefs are equally true."
intolerant because I do not ap- a~g-opinion There are at least two
proveofcertain "lifestyles,"but !N»d»o.edu problems with thisnewdefi-
this doesn't make sense, either, nition, One is that it is much
because even those who disagree with me less noble. If everybody is right, and
also disapprove of many lifestyles. you agree with them all, then what

I would guess most who are read- is admirable about accepting their
ing this column disapprove of lifestyles views? There is nothing special about
involving lying, manipulation, selfish- tolerating opinions with which you
ness, violence, polygamy or slavery and agree —who wouldn'? More than
perhaps even homophobia, organized that, it allows real intolerance to arise,
religion or moral judgments. 'ecause anybody who doesn't agree

For many people, the word "tolerance" with the new definition of tolerance
has become code for a certain set of politi- can be silenced on the charge of intol-
cal positions, usually tending toward the erance. The irony when this happens
left of the political spectrum. But those is almost unbearable. It might be
positions are not necessarily more tolerant funny if it weren't so disturbing.
of opposing views than any others, Don't The second problem is this new
we hear heated debate and moral outrage definition is wildly inconsistent. We
from both sides? Don't both sides seek to can say we believe all views are equally
enforce their positions through the law? . valid, but what about those who we

Let's be honest with ourselves. Ev- don't think are tolerant? Are intolerant
erybody thinks some people are wrong, views equally valid? If they'are, we'e
and everybody thinks some actions are contradicting ourselves, but if they'e
objectionable. However, neither of those not, we really don't believe all views to
things makes a person intolerant, because be equally valid —just the ones with
tolerance is not about thinking everybody which we agree.
is right, it is about hearing out other view- That's not very noble at all, is it?

!) Matt Adams-Wenger/Argonaut

Co to your room, Rick Perry
One of the great things

about the United States is
its political maturity.

As the oldest democ-
racy of its type
in the world,
the 250-year-old
American federal
government, hav-
ing maintained its
original constitu-
tion (with 17 new
amendments),
emanates an aura
of wisdom and
respectability. But
alas, even ma-
ture politics like
ours sometimes
fall prey to petty
fighting more
characteristic of
an unstable country.

Usually, in a democrac
when one party loses an
election, it accepts the
results and the legitimacy
of the rightfully eIected
opposition. Lately, how-
ever, some conservative
elements in our republic
have with underhanded

childishness tried to un-
dermine the credibility of
the other party.

And I'm not talking
'boutundermining

it by calling into
uestion the ef-
ectiveness of their

policies or the quai-
ity of their leader-
ship. They'e done
that also, which is
completely normal.

But you'
think conserva-
tives were being
silenced by the
secret police, their
meetings broken
up by thugs, their
children sent to
the gulag (sound

like another recent, admin-
y, . istration?) by the tone of

their wailing. Suddenly,
they'e having "tyranny"
imposed upon them, the
cherished "values" and
institutions of American

ovemment tom asunder
y a licentious new liberal .

administration and its al-
lies in Congress.

If this only went as far
as the rhetoric, this would
be not altogether unusual.
But the visceral protest
movements (TEA parties .

and the like), along with
Texas Gov. Rick Perry's
treasonous hinting at seces-
sion, goes beyond the pale
in what I thought was a

'aturedemocracy. Really,
Gov. Perry, you want to
secede oyer a 4 percent tax
hike for the richest Ameri-
cans and a Keynesian
stimulus plan considered
even by some conservative
economists to not go'far
enough given the extent of
our recession?

You didn't seem to
mind taking federal
government help after
Hurricane Rita. And to the
TEAbaggers: Prestdent
Barack Obama isn't King
George. You have repre-
sentation. Just because the
guy in control happens to
disagree with you doesn'
make him a tyrant.

In some countries, peo-
le have a.good reason to
e scared of an opponent

taking power. But there'
no justifiable reason for
thai kind of fear in the
United States of America.
Given our last president's

enchant for violating
aws, a little spilling over

of zeal in the form of
crying wolf at even his
legitimate policy aims
would've been perfectly
understandable on the
part of liberals. But I don'
see this administration
doing anything unconsti-
tutional, making the un-
necessarily acrimonious
message of the conserva-
tives doubly holldw.

To flog a dead, cli-
ched horse, "Where'.s the
outrage?" at the appalling
immaturity of these con-
servatives? If it weren't so
mean-spirited, I would just
tell Perry and the gang to
go to their rooms.
That's really how these
(technically) grown men are
acting: like a bunch of teen-
agers threatening to move
out because they'e been
grounded. I wish this kind
of behavior just wasn't so in
the land of the free.

But sometimes even the
most time-tested democ-
racies need'o do a little
house cleaning.

Charles
Boespf lug
Argonaut
arg-opinion
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Jessica Gudgel
Meagan Forge.

Courntey Rainville
Christie Sultemeiers

Daniella Yadao
Dana Christensen

Nicole Ryan
Hayley Slater

Caty Foye
Andrea Grifnths
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Congratulations Fire Ecology and
Management Graduating Seniors!

Daniel C. Allen Nathan L. Eby

Samantha N. Arneberg Matthew P. Hamby

Dustin R. Behler Phillip R, Krause

Jesselyn A, Bohman Zackery R. Stewart

Jake P. Chaffee Justin E.Walz .

Congratulations Forest Resources

2009 Graduates!
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I like words. Running across new words
to pop into a conversation is always a joy for
me. For example, take a run to the diction-

,ary, and look up "defenestration."
But words sui'fer a lot of abuse in

the ~ds of lazy idiots. A hated in-
stance is the use of the word "gay."
For people who've bothered to look
it up, tlus either means "happy"—
if one is using the older definition—or "homosexual," if one is going
for the updated version. It does not,
m any instance or on any occasion,
mean "stupid."

And yet, that usage is heard all
the time. "That's so gay" has almost
become a catchphrase. It annoys
me greatly to the point where I'e
started interjecting myself into
conversations with a confused-
sounding, "That's so 'happy'?"

People misuse words like this all the
time. In most cases, it isn't meant to be
malicious —it's just an unconscious vo-
cabulary reflex. President Barack Obama
referred to his bowling game as being like
the Special Olympics on "The Tonight
Show." He didn't mean it as an insult, but
a scant number of hours after the show,
he issued an apology because it had hurt
people in the mentally disabled commu-
ni to be referenced like that.

e question becomes whether people
are overreacting to throwaway comments
like these, The answer is more complicated

than just a simple "yes" or "no."
On some level, these comments are

mostly throwaway ones, little lines of
conversation that are rarely
thought about before they are
added to a discussion. People
use words like thew without
any thought to greater con-
notations or how they could
offend others.

And sometimes these
offhand comments really do
hurt people's feelings. Sure,
the day and age means we'e
either oversensibzed, or we
don't care at all, That doesn'
excuse its relevancy. People
still care when thee sexual
orientation is used as an
insult, People still care when
their mental disability is used

as joke. And their friends are hkely go-
ing to care about what words are bemg
bandied about.

It's not that hard to run a sentence
past a verbal filter before it flies out of
your mouth. I'm not encouraging self-
censoring on'every level, just a lugher
degree of awareness of what is st.

So, next time words like that pop in
your head, watch your tongue. Or pull
out a dictionary, and make sure you say
what you really mean. Who knows-
you may find a new word to use that
actually conveys it better, .

Jordan Cray
Argonaut
arg-opinion
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Say what you mean
The Argonaut

off thecUF F
Quick takes on lifejom our new editors

Yo, dawg
I thmk Fox could make a reahty TV show

out of elementary school music performances.
Attending a fourth-grade music propam is a
little like watching the auditions for 'Ameri-
can Idol" —both wonderful and excruciating.—Erin (copy)

Nloscow summer
Purchase No. 1 immediately follow-

ing finals week: an air conditioner. After
four summers without, I'm not going to
bother staying in Moscow again in hor-
rible, horrible heat.'

Marcus (news)

Finals Fest
I understand everyone needs a break

right now, and cheap entertainment is a
great way to relax during gals. That is, if
people have'~e to see said entertainment,
Country singer Craig Morgan is probably
pulling into town, preparing to give a
concert for $3 in the SVB. light below my
office, Where I'l be working hard all,night.—Kelsey (managing/production)

Cold times
Thursday, I officially decided Moscow

could not be my permanent home. I abso-
lutely despise that in one day, this small
town can experience every form of precipi-,
tation, it's always cold and the wind never .; !
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stops blowing Sorry, Moscow, I'm migrating
south. Hawaii, here I,come.

Elizabeth (FmntRow)

Old man
Brett Favre makes me sick. He is talk-

ing with the Vikings to possibly be their
uarterback next season. As a I'ackers fan,
ve been slapped in the face by one of

the team "legends," So what if you broke
Marino's records? You'e old and throw
more interceptions than touchdowns, Let
the athletes who are still in their prime
take the glory. —Jennifer (sports)

Affirmative action
Why is everybody so concerned w!th

the gender or ethnicity of President Barack
Obama's choice for the Supreme Court?
The purpose of the court is to judge. It is
not a glorified photo op to display diver-
sity. If there is a fully qualified nunority
or woman for the job, then so be it, but it
shouldn't be a requirement.

'

Jeffrey (opinion)

Even you?
Manny Ramirez failed a drug test today—the details are sketchy, but there was

enough against him for'Bud Selig to slap
him with a 50-game suspension, so he'
clearly doing soinething wr'ong. Is there
anyone left in baseball who isn't dirty?
When you can'.t trust Man-Ram, and his
zany antics, what do you have left?—'Giig (echtor in chief)

MAIL
from page A13

expand learning opportunities outside the
dassroom, we have also secured funding
to begin taking greater numbers of stu-
dents on

Alternative

Service Break trips.
The project we have worked the

hardest to support and advance is
' new vision for the UI Library that
will benefit all students and make the
greatest impact on their education in
the long run.

This year has also seen ASUI receive
two seats on Moscow City Council com-
missions that have only broadened our
ability to represent the student body.
We even managed to beat Boise State
University again, by more than 5,000
pounds, in the yearly food drive between
our two student bodies.'n closing, we would like to wish ASUI
the best of luck and thank all of you who
supported us thmughout our tenn. We
simply hope that what we have accom-

plished will be of some benefit to future
generations of Vandals. One last thanks
goes to Interim President Steven Daley-
Laursen, Provost Doug Baker and our
adviser, Steve Janowiak, for all they have
done to help us this year.

Tricia Crump
ASUI vice president, 2008-09;

Garrett Holbrook
ASUI president, 2008-09

Nlyths based on fact
Matt Adams-Wenger's column, "Lib-

eral media is just a myth," in Tuesday's
Argonaut is akin to a child sticking his
fingers in his ears and talking loudly over
someone telling him what he doesn'
want to hear.

Kudos to him, though, for digging up
an example of the media fraudulently
being caIled "liberal" in 1992.On behalf of
conservatives everywhere, I apologize for
that 17-year-old offense.

The column brought up several other
examples of Democratic candidates in the

'astfew elections being cast in a less-than-

desirable light. What the story failed to
make dear was most of those examples
were presented by the'ntertainment
media, like "Saturday Night Live," for
example, Nobody from the right is crying
for a boycott of "SNL," however, because
they realize it's satire.

Satire has its place, but it doesn'
deserve a major portion of a newscast.
Tina Fey's portrayal of Sarah Palin hardly

, qualifies as news by any standard, yet
CNN and MSNBC insisted on showing it
hundreds of times during the fall election.
The stereotypes of the candidates on the
other side, however, were contained to the
satirical comedy shows.

If the idea of the "liberal media" is
still just a myth, then by the same logic,
Adams-Wenger and everyone else who
complains about Fox News can make
no claims that it is "right-wing." The
independent Media Research Center
consistently ranks Fox News as less
extreme to the right than MSNBC is
extreme to the left.

Mark Morgan
junior, journalism

PARK
from page A13

Peter Basoa Stage and the restrooms behind it.
A long wall serves as a crude record of junior-
high-league gr'affiti —you know, the kind
that's done with a gel pen or Sharpie, is filled
with misspellings and says, "Death to Mud-
bloods" (that's a "Harry Potter" reference,
and es, I had to look it up).

'le the park awakens on summer after-
noons and for festivals, during the rest of the
year, it's not uncommon to end up with the
whole place to yourself with the exception
of a ragtag bunch of relatively tame squir-
rels who get along with just about everyone
except for one another. Bring some peanuts or
sunflower seeds, and you'l become a regular
squirrel whisperer.

Nestled in the heart of Moscow's residen-
tial district, East City Park is also located on
busy Third Street. During most of, the day,
there's quite a bit of trafEc noise. It's not a
place for peaceful meditation,

That's all right, because the park is at its
best when it's alive with the —sorry —sound
of music.
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'Reno 911!'tars discuss the fight for
justice —and the fight with each other

Kevin Otzenberger
Argonaut

Officers Garcia and Jones casually strut-
ted out from behind the curtain and onto
the stage, where a soft-spoken audience
volunteer stood guiltily in front of an imag-
inary sack of oranges. The girl smiled awk-
wardly, and the policemen stepped closer,
their hands on their belts,

"We'e got a call that somebody around
here has been having their way sexually
with the, uh, citrus fruit," Garcia said.

"Do you know anything about that?"
asked Jones. Laughter rumbled through the
ballroom.

Wednesday night, comedians Carlos
Alazraqui and Cedric Yarbrough from the
Comedy Central series "Reno 911!"per-
formed for University of Idaho students as
day two of Vandal Entertainment's Finals
Fest. After the performance, which filled
the Student Union Building Ballroom far
beyond its seating capacity, the comedians
spoke about their careers with The Argo-
naut.

Alazraqui is a long-time standup come-
dian and voice actor and has worked on
shows including "Rocko's Modern Life,"
the "Fairly Odd Parents" and "Family
Guy," films including "Happy Feet" and
"Space Chimps," voiced the Taco Bell Chi-
huahua from the popular ad campaign, and
of course starred as Officer James Garcia on
the Comedy Central cop show satire, "Reno
911!."

Yarbrough's original background is in
dramatic acting, but he began doing im-
prov comedy and standup in college. He is
still currently starring as Deputy S.Jones on
"Reno 911!,"does voice work for the Adult
Swim cartoon "Boondocks," and will soon
be seen in a documentary about the series
"Arrested'Development." At the Sundance
Film Festival, he premiered his role in the
soon-to-be-released feature film, "Black Dy-
namite."

Aside from a promotional event in
the airport, Yarbrough has never been
to Reno.

The two comics met on the set of-'-'Rene
911!" and had instant improvisational
chemistry.

The Argonaut: What'did you think of the
Vandal crowd tonight?

Alazraqui: They were an appropriately
raucous crowd.. Just the right amount of

rau-'ousness.

Yarbrough: A lot of man love

Alaraqui: —Yes, a lot of dude love.

The Argonaut: Do you guys plan to con-
tinue touring with this act?

Yarbrough; I haven't told Carlos this, but
this is my last one. (To Alazraqui) I'm done
with you. I don't like you, you owe me mon-
ey, you talk about my mom.

Alazraqui: I'l just get another guy.

Yarbrough: (To reporter) How about you,
do you want to do a gig?

Alazraqui: (To Yarbrough) I was going
to tell you I was cheating on you with an-
other comic.

Yarbrough: It's Chappelle, isn't it?

Alazrazqui: Yeah, another black guy from
Comedy Central.

Yarbrough: A more popular, blacker guy
(shaking head).

Alazraqui: ...Or we'l just keep going,

The Argonaut: A lot of your standup act
is improvised. Does "Reno 911!"come to-

'etherlike that?

Yarbrough: A lot of it is improvised —a lot
more than people realize, about 80,'90 per-
cent. We start off with a template, and then
just fill in —all the dialogue is improvised.
Some of the plot, too. That's how it'always
started out. We would partner up, he was
going to be the racist prick, and I was going
to'be the'guy. who put up with it sometimes.

See LAW, page B7
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Nick Groff/Argonaut

Cedric Yarbrough, who plays. Deputy Jones 'on-the. televison shaw,-"-Reno. 911!,"-joined
Carlos Alazraqui in a standup comedy routine Wednesday night in the SUB Ballroom.
The pair were brought to the University of Idaho as part of Finals Fest.

Pikeman: the u tjmate stress Jane's ~~: seeing

reliever for college stu ents
a new set of lenses

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut

While college is stressful, nothing
is more nerve-wracking than that
final stretch of school.

With huge papers and dreadful
finals left to tackle before getting the

oppcrtunity to
sleep in past
noon and be
lazy, sometimes
nothing sounds
better than

ounding your
ead against a

wall. Everyone
knows stress

. sucks, but I'e
found the magic
stress reliever-
Pokdmon.

Robertson . Not Patman
Argonaut trading cards

arg-artsieuidaho.edu but the video
games. Yes, I'm
talking about

that super annoying series of weird
Japanese nonsense that came out
when most of us were in junior high
school back in 1998.

With a slew of games, cartoons,
merchandise and movies all revolv-

ing around the anime characters, it
is easy to find Pokemon obnoxious,
It's everywhere, and your kid sibling
probably thinks it's the coolest thing
ever. Well, guess what —it kind of is.
At least the video games are. I'm not
so sure about the rest.

First, Pokemon is different.
Sure, it's an RPG full of h'ighly

annoying turn-based moves and hit
points and potions and all those other
stupid things, but it isn't terrible.
Running around the little world find-

ing weird items and secrets makes
dealing with the constant battling
worth~it.

Second, Pokemon are cute.
Well, not all of them are cute,

but of the 493 weird little creatures,
some of them are downright darling.
Some of them evolve into even cuter

PIC.Q bhSI
l In sT!z.s~~

r-e-s<'reatures,'and

it gets exciting to come
across a new one during game play.
Trying to catch them all can be a chal-
lenge, but hey —what's a good game
without a challenge?

Third, this game is absolutely
mind numbing. Want to forget about
that 15-p'age research paper due
tomorrow or the pile of dirty dishes
in the kitchen7 Spend a couple hours
roughing it through the terrain of the
Pokdmon world trying to level up
and evolve your Pennon. IYs by far
one of the best and most entertaining
distractions, and when it's all over,
you'l still remember what happened

0

Illustration by Meagan Robertson'/Argonaut

and that there are things you still
need to do, unlike getbng smashed
and passing out.

Looking for a game to try? Well,
the most recent game is "Pokemon
Platinum," which came out in Mach.
It features a ton of little Pocket Mon-
sters to collect, and it coines on the
Nintendo DS, my favorite'console.—
After nearly 14 hours of game play, I

'dmitI'm probably not even half way
through the game, which'is rad. Play
a game during a study break or when
you get to that head-banging-against-
wall part'of the day.

Your brain will thank you later.

Anne-Nlarije Rook
Argonaut

As vendors packed up
the last of the Farmers Mar-
ket, rain clouds started to
cover the sky and people

athered on Friendship
uare, ready to look at
oscow in a new way-

Jane Jacobs'ay.
The Students'or Place-

Based Planning and Urban
: Design hosted Jane's Walk

over the weekend —a
walk tour to get to know
Moscow's parks, build-

, ings, streets and sidewalks.
: Jane's Walk is ari intern'a-
tional:event in honor of
urbanist and activist Jane
Jacobs, author of "Death
and Life of Great Ameri-
can Cities" who pressed
for a community-based
appmach to city building
and encouraged walkabil-
ity of cities.

The tour, led by Nels Re-
ese and Wendy McClure,
looked at Moscow through
Jane Jacobs'our genera-
tors of diversity —mixed-
use development,, small
blocks, aged buildings and

: concentradon.
Reese, 'a UI - professor

emeritus, said '.Main- Street
with its no-cars square, law-

er and'.real estate offices,
ars, 'coffee shops, restau-

rants, 'theaters, college and
apartmerits is an excellent
example of mixed-use de-
velopment. Mixed-primary
use was Jacobs'irst precept
on a list Mown as the "gen-

'. erators of diversity," as she.
found traffic of people to be
crucial for livable cities.

"It's fun," Reese said,
"Students are'here at.odd
times. of the day. It's a. lot

more of a treasure than
people think."

As Reese and McClure in-
troduced Jacobs, two young
women sat crossed-legged
on a bench talking and ges-
ticulating. A young couple—too coldly dressed for the
windy 50-degree weather

walked hand in hand
across Friendship Square
and kids 'climbed on the

layground. A- young girl
'ung upside down, her hair

almost touching the ground
and yelled out to her father,
"Dad look at me.",

Another child . rode a
two-wheeled skateboard. A
rushing'ound came from
the water fountain on'the
other side of the road.

Jane Jacobs called this
"the ballet of the street,"

Water bottles were
handed out''and the tour
moved northeast.

On Main Street, various
buildings are o'n the historic
register —the former Mos-
cow Hotel, now The Garden
Lounge and apartments,
the 1893 Carter Building
and the Hodgins Drug and
Hearing store.

"Jane would like the
funky character of our
town,",.Reese

said.'cClure

said Moscow is
very eclectic with b'uildings
Rom different 'eras, heights
and styles.

"You can't forget to
look'bove.

street level," she
said as she pointed out the
details and engravings of
the three and four story
buildings.

Behind The Beach, along
Third Street, is the Corn-
wall buildmg. Built in 1890,

See JANE, page B7
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Marcus Kellis
Argonaut

Professor Bob Wrigley describes
his occupation succinctly,

"I'm a'oet," he said. "Deal
with it."

On May 4, Wrigley's
poem "Mammoth" was fea-
tured on Garrison Keillor's
program "The Writer's Al-
manac," a daily, five-minute
presentation of notable his-
torical events, vignettes and
one or more poems.

"Mammoth" was fea-
tured in the author'
latest book, "Earthly
Meditations: New and Se-
lected Poems," published
by Penguin, with whom Wrigley
ha's a contract. "Mammoth" is
his third work to appear on "The

Writer 's Almanac."
Keillor is also the host of "APrai-

rie Home Companion." Northwest
Public Radio, the National Public
Radio affiliate for the Palouse, car-
ries that show, but not "The Writer'

Almanac." However, the
rogram is available on-

'
at its own Web site,

writersalmanac.publi-
cradio.org, and as a fiee
podcast on iTunes.

"I'l sell a whole
i bunch of books this

month, which is nice,"
Wrigley said. "And
more . importantly
than selling books is

"g Y just the idea of getting
something like a poem—which is an archaic, 'strange

thing to do —just getting that
out in front of people and having

people read it and respond to it,
That's a wonderful thing."

Wrigley said the poem takes
place where he lives on Moscow
Mountain.

"Right about now, any time
now, the hummingbirds will be
back, and we keep a 'feeder just
hanging on a tree, just off of our
deck," he said. "The humming-
birds, by the time the blossoms are
gone, are around in such amazing
abundance. They'e just astonish-
ing animal to see and to watch."

Wrigley has been at the Uni-
versity of Idaho since 1999, where
he advises. graduate students and
teaches poetry dasses. Previously,
he taught at Lewis-Clark State Col-
lege, the University of Oregon and
the University of Montana, where
he did his graduate work and "got
absolutely hooked on living in

Mammoth

By Robert Wrigley .
Returning the refilled feeder to its hanger on the tree,
I am followed, and from my first step out the door
to the careful slipping of the loop of twine over the hook's tang

made to understand —as he darts within inches of my eyes—
that this hummingbird, while he may not despise me,
finds my human dawdling not simply unacceptable but offensive,

a lumbering no less appalling than the moonscape of my face
and its billion plumbable pores. Even the vast tidal wash

of my infernal, slow-witted breathing disgusts him. Therefore he loops
so swiftly around me I can hardly blink, and when I tell him he is

beautiful, he hears only the two ton roar of a woolly mammoth

as it thrashes in a bog, at the edges of which, this time of year,

the red, sweet flowers he loves most of all still thrive.
Printed by permission of the author

part of the world," he said., "Istill root for the Cardinals, al-

Wrigley grew up across the river though I also root for the Maziners
from St. Louis, in southern Illinois. now," he said.

De ts to ost concert

Courtesy Photo

The band Luau Cinder from Missoula, Mont. will be one of the featured bands. at Con-
cert for a Cure hosted by Delta Tau Delta. The concert benefits the Bleed Purple Foun-
dation and will take place Saturday in front of the Delta Tau Delta house..

uiargonaut.corn

Congratulations to our Graduating

Electrical %Computer Engineering Students

Spring 2009

Anne-Marije Rook
Argonaut

Delta Tau Delta is put-
ting on its first Delt's Con-
cert for a Cure on Saturday.
The six-hour event is a ben-
efit concert for the Bleed
Purple Foundation.

'The Bleed P le Foun-
dation is the Delta Tau Delta
national philanthropy," said
Robert Duran, events direc-
tor. "It started in 1997when

, a couple of guys in San Di-
ego started it after a brother
got cancer."

Now Bleed Purple is
a national foundation
dedicated to providing re-
sources and funds to pay
medical bills for college
students who are diag-
nosed with cancer.

."Bleed Purple is much
more focused on our age

roup," said junior Shelby
ogers. "As much as I

it's sad to see kids with can-
cer, I think this is a great
cause because students can

barely pay for college, let
alone medical bills."

Duran started working
on the concert last semester
as a class project.

"It's been a lot of prep-
aration and the last five
weeks has.been a lot more
intense," he said.

Admission to the con-
cert is free but the Delts
do ask for a suggested do-
nation of $4 to help them
raise funds.. Official Delts
Concert for a Cure t-shirts
will be sold for $8.

Duran said they raised
around $800 during Mom's
Weekend and received an-
other $400 from the house.

"We'e just g to get
in the black and work the
name up to have a good turn
out next year," Duran said.
He hopes the concert will
become an annual event.

He said he's expecting
somewhere between 200
and 400 people. The weather
is his number one concern.

"Every morning I get up,

I look at the forecast," he
said. "It's Moscow, you nev-
er know what the weather is
going to do."

Duran said the concert
would be located on the hill
in front of the Delts'ouse.

The'first band will go on
at 2 p.m. and the last band
will play at 7 p.m.

"We have four full-size
bands and a couple small
ones," Duran said.

The lineup includes
Cody Beebe and the Crocks,
an acoustic rock band from
Seattle, Luau Cinder, a dub-
rock funk trio from Missoula
and a local band named Step
Count, which is made up of
UI music students.

Duran said the musi-
cians are performing for
little more than lodging and
gas money.

"They all know it's a ben-
efit concert," he said.

The Delt house is located
at 720 Idaho Ave.; across
from the Engineering-Phys-
ics Building.

Congratulations
Environmenta1 Science Graduates!

B.S, B,S. M.S. M.S,
Carly Bergmann

Raechel Bianchetti

Mike Callen

Rebecca Fritz

LIssa Firor

Aria Gabica

Owen Means

Andres Mendez

Michelle Meredith

Derrick Reeves

Paul Singer

Summer Sturhan

Katie Teater

Andy Wilkin

Connor Williams

Lilit Baghumyan

Carrie Caselton Lowe

Catherine Corriveau

Daniel Hansson

Breeanne Jackson

Tom Nagawiecki

Priscilla Nyamai

David Rupp

Gimc~rlo Sadoti

Jennifer Stenglein

Sonny Thornborrow

McClure Tosch

Ph.D.
Jennifer Jensen

Ryan Toohey

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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BS Foiest Resources
Sarnantha N. Arneberg

Dustin R. Behler
Jesselyn A. Bohman

Jake P. Chaffee
Nathan L. Eby

Jon K. Fagerland
Troy M. Fattor

Heather E. Gang
Timothy J.Jech
Kirk M. Johnson
Phillip R. Krause

Brian D, Rupp

Ryan D. Sheridan
William L Shook

Zachery R. Stewart
Justin E, Walz
Jacob F. Wells

MS Forest Resources
Peter J, Gag

Kayla R. Herriman
Heather L, Heward

Eric M. Pfeifer
Nathan D. Robertson

PhD Natural Resources
Jermiah R. Pinto
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The Discovery Channel has the pair adds extra lighter fluid, .
come a long way since the dynamite or whatever other dan-
Bloodhound Gang's "The Bad gerous substance they are work-
Touch," It's no longer constant mg with to create an over-the-top
footage of exotic animals version of the myth,
and science shows with purely for unadulterated
smart-person jargon- hn and excitement. They
it's been dumbed-down giggle like schoolgirls
to become the common after every explosion.
person's scientific enter- "Time Warp" is a
tainment. similar show m which

"Mythbusters" is an the staff films everyday
amazing watch. The tasks with a high-speed
"Mythbustersry team, led, "

camera, For example,
by no-nonsense Jamie America now knows
Hyneman and pun- what popcorn popping,
abuser Adam Savage, y " y a cracking bultwhip and
recreates common myths Argot)fyu~. an Enf.1is'h bulldog shak-
in an attempt to prove or arg-artsteuld»o ing off water looklike in
debunk them. The show ~

odu slow motion.
has taught its audience "Time Warp" is de-
a banana peel is not as slippery lightfully addictive and lacks a
as movies make it out to be; the scientific lesson, but it sure is a
best way to sober a drunk is by blast to watch.
slapping him across the face; and "Cash, Cab" is a straightfor-
it stmgs (but is not lethal) to pee ward game show in which taxi
on an electric fence if your stream patrons become contestants.
is strong. As they enter the taxi, host and

After almost every experiment, driver lien Bailey chooses a cab-

driver stereotype to portray and
surprises the contestants with
flashing lights running along
the ceihng as he yells, "You'e
on the 'Cash Cab'! ty

Half the contestants have never
heard of the show and feel as if a
taxi-driving psychopath has kid-
napped them until the questions
begm. Sometimes, the contestants
are brilliant, and others

recreate'ay

Leno's "Jaywalking."
"How It's Made" is the Dis-

covery Channel's crown glory of
interes'ting shows.

Just this season, it has enlight-
ened America by showing the
factory pr4)cesses that goes into
making>ammers, bowling balls
and ski boots. The show jumps
right into the segments without a
silly, dialogue-heavy opening.

Beside the random facts
learned by watching "Cash
Cab," this show is probably the
most educational —not that one
needs to know exactly how ce-
real makes its way to breakfast
tables across the country.

t

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Country musician Craig Morgan, left, performs in the SUB
Ballroom Thursday night as part of Finals Fest. Morgan re-
cently released his new album, 'That'5 Whyo

Fox's American Idol leads Nielsen ratings
Associated Press

Prime-time viewership num-
bers compiled by Nielsen Media
Research for April 27- May 3.List-
ings include the week's ranking,
with viewership for the week and
season-to-date rankings in pa-
rentheses. An "X" in parentheses
denotes a one-time-only presenta-
tion.

1. (2) "American Idol" (Tuesday),
Fox, 23.26 million viewers.

2. (1) "American Idol" (Wednes-

day), Fox, 22.37 million viewers.

3. (3) ",Dancing With the Stars,"
ABC, 19,29 million viewers.

4. (7) "The Mentalist," CBS, 17.11
million viewers.

5. (5) "NCIS," CBS, 16.70 million
viewers.

6. (4) "CSI:Crime Scene Investiga-
tion," CBS, 15.54million viewers.

7. (8) "Dancing With the Stars Re-
sults," ABC, 14.72 million view-
ers.

8. (11)"Two and a Half Men," CBS,
14.16million viewers.

9. (15) "Grey's Anatomy" (Thurs-
day, 9 p.m.), ABC, 14.12 million
viewers.

10. (12) "Criminal Minds," CBS,
13.61million viewers..

11. (9) "Desperate Housewives,"
ABC, 13.48million viewers.

12. (15) uCSI: New York," CBS,
12.50million viewers.

13. (20) "Cold Case," CBS, 12.46
million viewers.

14. (9), "60 Mnutes," CBS, 12.31

mixyion viewers

15. (17) "Without a Trace," CBS,
12.21million viewers.

16. (13) uCSI: Miami," CBS, 12.12
million viewers.

17. (17) ".Survivor: Tocantins," CBS,
11.73million viewers.

18. (19) "House," Fox, 11.69million
viewers.

19. (24) "Rules Of Engagement,"
CBS,11.30million viewers.

20. (27) "Amazing Race 14," CBS,
10.84million viewers.

Advertise
in the

summer Ai'g

Contact:
885-'5780

Living Faith Fellowship
1035 South Grand, Putt)man

509-334-1035
Phil 8 Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe FnzgoraId, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 9:00a.m.

Worship Service at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 6:15a.m.

Worship at 7:00 a.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Chrisfian Faiiowship af 7:30p,m.

~cx—v x
www.cempueGhrieunnFetlowehlp.corn

BRIDGE
BlBLE
paccctwccau

Sand y hipd:dddm did:dd
Pastors:

My. rffm Zfyldand, Senior Paafor, 063.0661
Ayn Stave Offo, You f8 Pastor'r.DaneflAngfon, Adult Mfniciyiaa

Mr. loran Suhuat Aasfafauf Pacior

960W. Palouee River Drive, Moscow
682-0674

www bridgabibie. erg

Sunday Worship - 8am & 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Stewart
pestorstcxvart@moscow.corn

Pastor Dawna Svnren
pestordawnn@moscow.corn

OEEIcc phone: (208) 882-3915

Emmanuel gPgiIi
Baptist Church

Sunday Services
8.'30am:

a umyc bloat)cd dcyvicc

10:00am:
dmdu Sroupd for chiitircu, youth, dtuJcutp fk

a<lolly

iiyidany:
a morc coatcmpumty pcyvicc

)ff)tfw.ebcpulinzan.org
1300Smutytneud uity, Puilmnc, IVA 99163

S09 332.3013

628 S.Deckle -Across fmm the SUB
Papish lifo Director. Deacon Gcoyec Cduucy

dcamuecoyecemo pcomcom
Sacramental Miukiccr. Fc.Bi)i lkyioy

utdyioyemodcomcom
CampusMiulduuyKdtlcGooddon.

kgooddouetmodcmv.corn

Sunday kiddy: Iouodm Sc ypm
nccoudndyiou: Suotidy 6pm St by appoluuucut
IVcckddy Mass: iuouddy S.ISpm
Wctiocpddy 12uapm
Spduldh Mass one Sunday a Month
Adora sou.'cducdddy Ipm - 6909m

Phone St Fax - 882dtii3

Office Mtmddcy Dcbya Saul - auddfdccymasyyetmopcmycom

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-

University of Idaho
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm St., Moscow
(on Greek Row, across From ihc Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Free Dinner at 6pm

Karla Ncumann Smiley, Campus iv6nisfcr

lcm@aide ho.cdu

(208) 882-2536 exf. 2f)I

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church gd h>g'„

PLCA
1036 V/est A St . "'P~q pro"

(Behind Arbya) dut ~

I'ueling

e Passion for Cfyrlat to
7ransform our World

715Travols Way
9am Prayer tk Fellowship

9:30am Service
6:20pm Bible Study

University Bible Study
Thursday 6:30pm,

Sliver Room O SUB
website: thecrossinnmoscow.corn
phone:(208) 882-2627
cmau:thecrossingpmoscow.corn

Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-f ilied

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

219 W. Third St.

St. Mark's
EpiscopabG)urch

A welcpomg &.inclusive cofngrcgation

t111 S,'JeA'irson

(i)Cross'from;the iyubjIC librafry)

Sunday WI1lrf'Jltp Service:

9:30am Holy Eucharist with Music

Jewish ++i~ REaLL.IFE
MINISTRIES

~ FRI l(c H ICED ~

~ HOL xvf Cf LCB IONS-
~ DAvr 5 L

Real Life Ministries Where Jesus and Real Life Meet

Meets at Schweitzer Event Center in Pullman

1825 Schweitzer Dr

9am &11am every Sunday

(208) 882-2484

Driving Directions on our website

wwwlnoscowieallife,corn

~ rm n a on.
Call 2 2-0971

Or email schre 020Cd!msn.corn
Or see oui webpages at...

http;//personal.palfyuse.net/Jewish

Moscow Church
of the

Nazarene
Sunday Service:

9:00am Sunday School
10;30 Moridng Worship

Unitarian Universalist
Church

ofthe Palouse
We are a welcoming congregation tbac

celebrates the inherent worth &
dignity of every person.

Sunday Services:oo
CofFee: After rvlcc

Nurse'ry & Rcligio E

Minister: Rev. c RI c
Wednesday Worship

Service 6:30pm

Located at 6th gc hlountain Vicxv

Church Office: 882-4332

420 E.2nd Si.,Moscow
2 2

For m

The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints

Student Singles Ward
11a.m. Sundays, LDS Student Married Wards

Institute, 9d)0a.m. & 11a.m.Sundays
902 S.Deakln,Ave Student Stake Center 2600 W.

Monday activities 7p.m. & most Fridays

Scripture Classes
Want a deeper understandln'g of the Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS

Institute of Religion offers a variety of classes that are uplifting, fun and
free. Stop ln the Institute for more information or call 883%520, All are

Welcome.

Moscow First
United Methodist Church

Worshipping, Supporting, Renewing
9:00AM: Sunday School classes for nll ages,

Sept. 7- Mny )7.
ig:30 AM: Worship

6:OO PMI The Connection - Contemporary

Worship

(Chltdfcn'8 Sunday School Avnunbte)

The people nrthe United Methodist Church:

open bceria, open minds, open doors.
Puplor. Susan E.Oduum

Campus Punor. luhu Morse

322 IkLu Thief (curacy 3rd aud Adorns)

Mopcmv, II) 83863 208J182-37IS

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

Congregation

123 W. 18t St
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Sefvlce: Faith Explorations, 9:30am

Worship 89rvlces: 11:00am

Children's church inciuded in worship

service

An inclusive Christian fellowship where

everyone is weicomsl

l'I I I l8 88 8

t,ki i:$,
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One reS auIan
Alexiss lerner

Argonaut

A tall gold Buddha
statue sits near the cash
register at the entrance,
a pink lei draped over
his shoulders. His bright
smile is duplicated in the
face of Sam Tran, as he of-
ten takes it upon himself
to seat customers who en-
ter his restaurant: Old Pe-

kingp

Restaurant,
'Let's sit here, on my

favorite side," he says with
a jump in his step as he
moves toward the .other
side of the room,

Tran has maintained
Old Peking since Jan. 11,
1968. He said he has had a
hand in all aspects of daily
business since that day and
describes himself as a "one
man show." However, he
said the hard work has yet
to discourage him.

"I still feei very play-
ful," he said, with a laugh.
"I'm surprised I'e lasted
(that) long."

Over the years, Tran's

TOF
5LIUJ

r 8 8 2 irieSe fOOd: Old Peking

uality service and tasty
ood selection obviously

hasn't changed, as Old
Peking has been the win-
ner of The Argonaut's Best
of competition two times.
Tran's establishment took
first place for best Chinese
food in all of Moscow.

Tran, gracious to receive
the award, attributed the
double win to his regular
list of customers.

"They like our food,"
he said.

Because of these regu-
lars, Tran said, he has
maintained a hearty list of
patrons over the years. He
said he hasn't even needed

to do much advertising
to do so, and most of Old
Peking's popularity comes
by word of mouth. The
money saved, he said,

is'ut

right back into the
meals he serves.

"This way we are saving
for better quality," he said.

The restaurant offers. a
large selection of foods in-
cluding Szechuan dishes,
soups, barbecue ribs and
wild game. They also have
an adequate selection of
appetizers including crab
rangoon and wontons

com-'lete

with dipping sauces.
Got a craving? Try the

crispy duck.

Apply for an Arts position today.

I '
I

Austen Anderson, BFA

Noel Barbuto, MFA

Peter Beard, BFA

Kimberly Borst, MFA

Scott Doughty, MFA

Rainier Elias, B.S.

Bridget Esterhuizen, MFA

Rose Fredson, BFA

Elizabeth Friedrick, BFA

Daniel Gerber, BFA

Ashley Gray, B.S.

Desiree ljaas, B.S.

James W. Johnson, BFA

Katie Kennelly, BFA

Rose Kinne, MFA

Brandon Lettow, MFA

Cyndil Markert, BFA

lan hhcNeely, BFA

Mary Packer, MFA

Kevin Partridge, MFA

Jessica Rice, BFA

Seraphina Richardson, MFA .

Giuseppi Romano, B;A.

Nicole Serhan, BFA

Maffhew Smith, MFA

James Napoleon Stone, BFA

Jessie Taylor, BFA

Richard Wallace, MFA

.Matthew Whitfield, BFA

Robert Wickenhagen, B.S.

Ariana Ziskin, BFA

Wo II'S cICBS, TDF
5CHLLl

'> s'-'okstore: BookPeople

I/! t-~'"

'ydney

Boyd
. Argonaut

With books lined from wall to wall,
ceiling to floor and the smell of coffee and
books permeating the air, anyone with an
affinity for reading will find BookPeople a
haven. Customers who walk in will hear
a warm "good morning", from Robert
Greene, owner of BookPeople. From there,
they can grab a cup of coffee or be im-
mersed in the selection of literature.

As Moscow has changed, BookPeople
has been there through the years, remain-
ing one of the city's central meeting places.
Ivar Nelson, currently publisher of the
Eastern Washington University Press, first
opened the store in 1973. In 1981, Robert
Greene became the owner and has been
there ever since. Originally, the store was
located across the street from its current
spot, which used to be a tavern. On Dec.
28, 1999, the big move happened for a
"new millennium, new space," Greene
said. To move the books, people lined up
on the street and passed books by hand to
the new store.

The store is a place where people can

find books about everything from German
castles to an obscure author.

"We have availability that others don',"
Greene said.

When people walk. in, the staff and the
atmosphere warmly gteet them. Thirty-
six lights line the ceiling, creating an ar-
tistic mood for customers to relax in one
of the many plush chairs and read. There
is a wide selection of books, and the staff
is always eager to'help anyone find that
specific author or book for which they are
searching.

"We have author readings, music, plays
treasure-hunts and lude-and-seek-

games," Greene said, 'There've been re-
ceptions here... and even a wedciing."

It is a community center where people
can come together.

BookPeople works to encourage the cul-
ture of Moscow. Greene said a discussion
group called the'Socrates.Cafe meets to
enjoy one another's company and discuss
ideas. There are slam spelling bees planned
for the fall and the store will participate in
Moscow's annual Art Walk this year. More
than that it is a place for people to get to-
gether. "It's a resource," Greene said.

~ a ~ a Ii a

lake Barber/Argonaut

Local bookstore Bookpeople was voted as the best bookstore in the Best of the Uni-

versity of Idaho 2009. The store's walls are lined with books of all genres.

oo over's aven

CONGRATULATIONS TO
OUR HISTORY GRADUATES

Marriah Danielle Banghart
Patrick Ross Baumgarten

'essicaMarie Briggs
Justin Colby Brown
Anne Caroline Buike

Nicole Catherine Bulcher
Richard Alexander Calinsky

Melissa Anne Davis

Afton Rae Elser

Elisabeth Yvonne Franklin

Andrew Raymond Ginnetti

Erin Nicole Green

John Hagan .

Paul Corbett Hanes

Jessica Lanell Hayes

Richard Lee Howell

Taylor J.Lopour
Nathan C',rawford Maravilla

Chad David Martell

Christy Marie Martinez

Jeremy Donald McCulloch

Kathryn Holly McEnulty

Anna Jolea McKinney

Vala Lynnea Metz

David William Myers

Nathan Robert Pittman

Daniel James Ritter
Catherine Victoria Sant

Lianna Salome Shepherd

John Houston Temple

Torry James Van Slyke

Eric Sean Wright

Joshua Lance Hardy —MA

Amanda Louise Macalister - MA

Catherine Ann Harner - MAT
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"The Increrfible Hulk" smashes on DVD with special effects, decent storyline

Jordan Gray
Argonaut

The remake —it can cause even the most
faithful of filmgoers to cringe at the mere
thought. Films get remade again and again,
with some versions surpassing the original
while others beg the question of why any film-
maker would bother.

Remakes within a few years of e'ach other
are even iffier, especially if the first remake
was horrible. This is the dilemma that "The
Incredible Hulk" faced. After the disaster
that was the overlong, preachy plot of the
2003 "Hulk" starring Eric Bana, the new ver'-
sion starring Ed'ward Norton was approached
with caution.

But it was caution that was unnecessary.
"The Incredible Hulk," while still a bit con-
trived —it is, after all, a superhero moyie-
far surpassed its predecessor. Bruce Banner

(Norton) is a scientist working on experiments
for the military to prevent the harmful effects
of amma radiation.

hat he .doesn't realize is the experi-
ments are actually designed to make super-
soldiers. The experiment fails and Banner
is cursed to always watch his temper lest he
turn'into a gigantic green monster that enjoys
smashing things.

Hiding out from the military for five years,
Banner flinally reunites with former love Betty
Ross (Liv Tyler) to try to reverse the process.
But the military hasn't let his research go to
waste and modified solider Emil Blonsky (Tim
Roth) starts to hunt him down,

"The Incredible Hulk" features amazing
special effects and a decent enough plotline
that, viewers can be engrossed in each without
making fun of the other. The Hulk, when he is
finally seen —'is first few appearances in the
movie are mostly shrouded in shadow —ac-

tually looks like what people would imagine
from Banner expanding outward and putting
on a few tons of muscle. His speech is some-
times unintelligible, but since he rarely speaks
beyond a few words, this isn't as much of a
flaw as it could be.

For fans of the comic book series, famil-
iar lines and elements do make appearances.
The famous purple pants show up in one
scene, though Banner quickly rejects that
fashion choice in favor of some practical
stretchy pants.

And for all those wondering at the flood of
superhero movies in recent years, there is a
connection between some of them. Tony Stark
(Robert Downey Jr,), whose alter-ego is Iron
Man, shows up toward the end of the film to
recruit the Hulk for what will be the 2012 film,
"The Avengers."

"The Incredible Hulk" is now available on
DVD and Blu-ray.

'The Incredible Hulk

Edward Norton, Liv Tyler

2008 Universal Pictures
PG-13

Like to
write?

Apply today
for The

Argonaut or
The Blot.

Megan Broyles comic book character. She is
Argonaut seen in the "Go Girl" video,

which features T-Pain but
R & B songstress Ciara is not on the album. Super

released her third studio al- C only seems to be pi'esent
bum "Fantasy Ride," an al- in a few tracks on "Fantasy
bum that took a lot Ride," unless
of different people' her comic books
help and produc- are sold in the
tion skills. Unfor- adult section.
tunately, the album "Pucker Up"
that opens with is where Super
Ciara stating she' C tries to tell
"gon'o something the world they
different to have Ciara can "kiss her
your undivided at- Fantasy Ride swag," but ends
tention" falls short " up sounding like
of that promise, but "a Face Records The Pussycat
delivers a likable Now Available Dolls trying to
collection of tracks be gangsters, "G
alternatingbetween P is for Girl (A-Z)"
outrageously sexu- +» follows right be-
al and undeniably hind, however,
danceable. and regains all

"Fantasy Ride" is also the respect "Pucker Up"
intended to introduce."Su- lost. It's clever and aggres-
per C," Ciara's superhero siveandeventhough'Ciara

can', and shouldn', mimic
a gravelly Lil'ayne dirty
southern drawl, she some-
how commands the listen-
er's attention and esteem in
this track. This is a song to
empower a population of
women who are often ob-
jects in the boys'lub of R
& B and hip-hop. It's about
time. "'P's for 'P'layas say
"P'retty 'p'lease" (yup) /
Bow down, when you stan-
din'n front of a 'Q'ueen /'R's for run I'm the one
you 'S'econd to me / 'T'wo
cause I been hot since the
'T'urn of 'T'e century."

"Never Ever," 'featur-
ing Young Jeezy, is one of
the first singles from the
album and carries a dis-
tinct message. It's strange
Jeezy decided to be a part
of this particular track. It'
very sweet sounding and
his gruff vocals, as few and

polished as they are, sound
out of place. "High Price,"
features Ludacris as well as
a variety of weird voices.

Meant to encompass
and represent a "crunk
theme," it just ends up
very dramatic. There are
surefire singles born out of
collaborations with Justin
Timberlake on "Love Sex

Magic" and Chris Brown
with "Turntables." Ciara
can make people dance; no
doubt about it, but it feels
as though Ciara's creativ-
ity is limited to whom she
performs with. "Fantasy
Ride" can put you in one
of three moods: bedroom,
heartbreak or club, Take
your pick.

Hodgins Drug & Hobby~ eve ycme a~1890
~

- I ~ . I ~ I I r.
Thomas Brio Watches

Board Games Role Playing Games

Architectural Model Building Supplies

Top Quality Model Railroad Kits Model Rocketry

Miniatures Military Simulations

And much more.. ~I ~ ~ ~-

Ciara's latest album: all fantasy, no ride
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307 South Main, bowntown Moscow
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and. remember Kyle Neal when you'e shopping

for your new or certified usedToyota!'203
I 6~ Avenue

Lewiston, Idaho ~ 8350 I

208.743.5577 ~ 1.800.769.5654

TOyoTA +mc=tmn www,rogersmotors.corn ATTN: Kyle
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Upright Citizens Brigade, a traveling improvisational comedy group, talks about life at a moment's notice

Kevin Otzenberger
Argonaut

A volunteer from the au-
dience revealed to the crowd
that he took his first love on
a date to a park by the Snake
River. The result of the con-
fession: a five-minute impro-
vised comedy sketch about
a girl wondering if her date
might murder her.

"Wow, that water is so
dark you could just disap-
pear in there, and nobody
would ever find you," said
Eugene Cordero in his most
feminine voice.

"I know," Chris Gethard
replied, "I ttuew a cooler in
there, last week. It was prob-
ably like 120 pounds. Gone."

The Upright Citizens Bri-
gade is a touring improvisa-
tional comedy troupe based
out of the Upright Citizens
Brigade Theatre in New York
City. The group, consisting
of Eli Newell, Chris Gethard,
Shannon O'eill and Eugene
Cordero, creates a series of
impromptu sketches based
on information extracted
from interviews with audi-
ence volunteers. Tuesday
night's audience brought the
group into an imaginary Ida-
ho, where the actors made
fun of everytlung from the
creepiness of the Arboretum
to some of UI's strangest the-
ater classes.

The Argonaut: You
base your sketches on the
environment around you.
Does that ever throw you
any surprises?

Gethard: Sometimes yc u
run into situations you'e not
expecting. We did one at a
college where they forgot to
tell us it was a benefit show
for cancer-stricken children,
so we didn't know there was
going to be like a priest giv-
ing a long talk beforeharid.

Newelh He led the audi-
ence in prayer.

Gethard: So we knew
we probably couldn't go
completely absurd, but the
good thing about improv
is you can always adjust.

Cordero: One time we
went to a show where
they set up kiddie pools
and sat in them with bath-
ing suits on while they
watched. The whole crowd.

Newell: One time, this
lady pulled up her hus-
band's pant legs and
was like "two fake legs,"
and they were just posts.

The Argonaut: Have
you ever dealt with any dif-
ficult people in the crowd?

Newelh One time, this
guy told us he was going to
propose to his girlfriend on
stage during the show.

Gethard: In Philly, they
tend to be a rowdy crowd
anyway, and as soon as
this guy got down on one
knee and was like 'babe,
will you ...'bout 700
drunk people just started
screaming at this guy. They

v

L

J.
.C

were like, 'say no! say
no!'ewell:

It was one of the
worst hecklings I'e ever
seen fora marriage proposal.

Gethard; But really, 98
percent of the time, it's a
very warm, welcoming
audience.

The Argonaut: What do
you need to be capable of to

succeed in improv comedy?

Gethard: I think good
imp rovisers are kirid of
like sponges who are able
to remember their own hu-
man experiences, as well as
any other knowledge they
pick up along the way.

The Argonaut: What'
the best part about being
a comedian?

Newell: Making people
laugh and spending time
with my best friends. It'
the greatest job in 'he
world.

Gethard: I really like
thinking that maybe some-
one has had a real crappy
day, or a real rough week,
and maybe they come to
my show and have a few
laughs and feel a little bit

better at the end of it. For
me, that's kind of your
job as a comedian, getting
laughs not-for the sake of
it or for any personal at-
tention, but to get those
people in the audience tap-
ping into the good feelings
that come with laughter.
And on top of that, I get
to go around the country
doing it with some very
talented friends of mine.

,r .

0 'c,, r-,s...:,

Nick Groff/Argonaut

Member of the Upright Citizens Brigade Touring Company perform 'an improv show Tuesday evening in the Student Union
Building Ballroom. UCB TourCo talked to members of the audience, then formed a comedy routine based on their stories

g I / ~ g] ~ ~ ~ I ~

B.S.B.A.E.
Nicholas Justin Anderson
Yogesh Bhattarai
Ravi Das
Kara Grace Eby
Alexander Taylor Edstrom
Anjil Giri **
Shannon Mary Mitchell
Joseph Don Osborn

B.S.C.E.
Amanda Marie Anderson
Nicholas Ryan Arnold
Jared Bauder
Scott Michael Black
Heath Douglas Cameron
Jon-Paul Cardin
Juo Han Cheng
Benjamin D. Coryell ***
Karie Anne Davidson
Travis Brooks Deerkop
Alexander Alden DelRiccio
Zebulon Joseph Dimmett
Todd O'eil Drage
Frank August Eckwright
Adam Mark Franklin
Cara Jessalyn Haley ***
Stephen Scott Hanes
Ashley Marie Hobbs *
Kiersten Elizabeth Lee
Ryan Michael Lewis
Andrew Samuel Tominaga
Jason Adam Villarreal
Matthew James Winkler **

B.S.C.S.
Brandon Michael Arp
Damian Alexander Ball
Michael A. Beery
Trevor Lewis Davenport
Patrick Michael Douglas
Christopher Lynn Flamm
Russell'. Flamm
Martin Emile Gentillon
Evan K Hart
Brandon W'ayne Morton **
Brandon Nicholas Nutter
Alexander Edwin Odom

'aleWeston Reese
Justin M Shands

B.S.Ch.E.
Sierra Jean Bassler
Duane J Elgan
Joshua James Kane *
Thor Olaf Kooda

Yusuf Maher Mansour **
Brittany Rana Muntifering
Chattip Nonthabenjawan *
Sean Gregory Penberthy
David Alan Smith
Abigail Marie Sobc'zyk **"
Matthew James Sorge
Andrew Todd Weakley

~ ~ ~B.S.Com .E.
Matthew yan Arnone ***
Tyler M George
Jay Takeji Hirata
Jessica Smith

B.S.E.E.
Adam Floyd Curry
Jeffrey Gerald Eggebraaten
Gabnel Henery Frank
Ryan Robert Frey
Matthe~ Steven Green
Vishu Gupta
Nicholas Christopher Harris
Eli David Henson
Nicole Danielle Hochstrasser
David Alexander Hooker
Anas Mohamed Magdi Hussain
Brendin Lee Johnson
Mark Daniel Kinney
Jacob Colby Meulink
Anne Michelle Mousseau
James L. Randall
John Migel Ritchie
Nathaniel B.Strom
Travis Taylor
Matthew Steven VavRosky
Nathaniel John Wiedeback
Daniel Jacob Winder
Connor Ryan Wittman
Nick W Yankee
Shuopeng Yuan

B.S.M.E.
Achala Akuretiya
Steven Mark Albiston
Aled Christopher Baker
Jedidiah WilBam Bartlett
Lauren Christine Baszler
Evan Thomas Berg
Casey Christian Bernet
Charles William Blake
Brandon Butsick
Matthew Joseph Cerro *
Brendan P. Crosbie
Jason C Cyr
Armen Crane Dibble
Trevor Brent Elison

Andrew Thomas Florence
Garrett Kyle Guinn ***
Jeffrey Robert Haines
Matthew Cody Hinkelman
Stefan Paul Hovik
Benjamin Lee Johnson ***
Gannon James Johnson
Jesse Austin Kappmeyer
Eric Robert Larsen
Cody David McCallister
Kyle Patrick McCarley
Amanda Jean McGrath
David Grant Mehaffey
Matthew Phillip Mihelish
Clifford Franklm Murphy
Erik Christopher Parsley

. Mark Andrew Pennington
Daniel James Powers
Sean Michael Quallen
Mark Joseph Raebel
Robert Brian Richards'on
Bryan Nicholas Riga
Jessica F Rodriguez
Davin Kyle Sands
Jacob Armin Schroeder **"
Cameron James Stefanic
Michael Alex Swanson
Kyle Alexander Thomas
Nathan Allen Thomas **",

'roy McKay Vandenbark
Kevin Edward Waring
JQrk Andrew Zielke

B.S.M.S.E.
Kenneth Martin Bean
David Scott Hewitt
Tess Alene Howell *
Nathan Dale Jerred
Sohana Khanal
Erik Chiles Shallman

B.S.Met.E.
Kenneth Martin Bean
David Scott Hewitt
Tess Alene Howell *
Nathan Dale Jerred
Erik Chiles Shallman

~M. Hn
Abiodun Titus Akinyode
David Beach
Daniel Robert Ferris
Chinh D. Ho
Michael Anthony Kelsch
Ralph Kim
Daniel Joel Kranenburg
Ming Fai Lai

Jason George Lovett
Kevin S Norbash
Mark Oliver Paulin
Truong Van
Daniel S.Wendt

M.S.
Sk Monsur Ahmed
Edwin Kirk Anderson
Benjamin Ray Black
Alberto Castro
Guillermo Conde Guerra
Nathan Allen Creech
Gabriel Scott DeRuwe
John E Finley
Brandon Gregory Folk
Jennifer Elizabeth Founds
Lucas J Fowler
Kurt J. Hall
Nicholas James Harker
Jennifer L Hasenoehrl
Christopher John Horgan
Nicholas Michael Jordan
Lane Kleppen
Srikanth Kulkarni
Katrina Jearie Leichliter
Sivathevan Maheswaran
Sean Thomas McCormick
Alexander Robert Mockos
Tushar Pralhad Pawar
Branden Lee Poulsen
Naomi Elizabeth Sanders
Wesley Tyler Smith
Grant Casey Stein
Leslie William Stone
Randall Thomas Storms
Gregory Swanson
Douglas lan Taylor
Corey Wayne Thuen
James Anthony Turso
Ling Wang
David Leon Watkins
Kristopher Kenneth Watts
Tao Zhao
Pengyu Zhu

Ph.D.
Rohan Man Benjankar
Paul Vincent Craven
Jamie Marie Francisco Jabal
Michele Lynn Reba
Artit Ridluan
Piyush Sabharwall

*-curn laude
- magna curn laude

—summa curn laude
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JANE
from page Bl

it was originally a bank
and now home to the Mos-
cow Wine Company.

City Hall, a beautiful
red and white detailed
building is the former post
office.

Reese points out the
importance of Third Street
being a two-way street, de-
spite a proposal to turn it
into a one-way. Although
Jacobs encouraged wafk-
ability of cities, flow of
traffic is important for the
economy of a city.

The big dark grey
church on Third Street is
a staple of Moscow and
is displayed in the city'
logo.

Up the hill on Third
Street stands the 1912Cen-
ter.

There have been many
debates in Moscow over
potentially destroying the

building, but Reese and
McClure are fighting hard
to have it spared. Off-cam-
pus, it's the only building
with pillars and terracotta
detailing. The top row of
windows is barred with
wood panels but McClure
said they are hoping to
have those replaced with
the next round of funding.

Inside the 1912 Center,
the participants warm up
as they are shown part of
an old coal furnace. The
wind had picked up and
the temperature dropped.

Across from the 1912
Center stands a brown and
yellow house —a former
all-boys boarding house
and former home of Rich-
ard Prichard,

Raindrops began fall-
ing as the tour continued
further up the hill toward
East City Park. A home-
owner was working to add
a porch to his house and
Reese stopped to ask the
carpenter about his home.
Projects like these, Reese

pointed out, are awarded
with the Orchid Awards
for making one's house .
more aesthetically pleas-
ing.

The annual Renaissance
Fair was in full swing in
East City Park with ven-
dor tents, food, children'
attractions, live music on
stage and people dressed
in renaissance attire,

Hays Street was once the
end of town. Now, a mile
of development continues
east, Gray apartment com-
plexes neighbor Reese's
old and unique Italian-Vic-
torian style house.

In 1980, Russell District,
the oldest neighborhood
in Moscow, was officially
named a historic district.
The long cold winter had
caused trees to bloom late,
but Reese ensured the
group that in the summer
and fall, the tree canopy
in the Russell District is a
sight worth seeing.

"Oh, it gets so beauti-
ful," he said.

Steven Devine/ Argonaut

The Cornwall Building is one of many aged buildings in downtown Moscow that retains

its original stamp. The building was included in the sites for Jane's Walk.

LAW
from page Bl

Alazraqui: Kind of an organ-
ic partnership, you know?
Born out of our tension.

The Argonaut: Where is
the show actually filmed?

Ynrbrough: It's filmed in
all the worst parts of L.A.
Really bad, like bad parts
of North Hollywood. Any-

where there's a used
con-'om

on the ground, that'
where we'e going to be
filming.

Alazrnqui: Where there
are chickens and rabid pit
bulls ...and rabid chicken-
pit bulls.

Yarbrough: And rabbit
scat.

The Argonaut: What kind
of feedback have you gotten
from real police officers?

Yarbrough: (Real cops)
seem to really dig it. A lot of
them seem to identify with
characters on the show,
which is scary, but we'e
also heard that it's the most
realistic depiction of c'op
life. A lot of funny things.
happen to cops. They get
it, they get the joke —cops
have been material for fod-
der for years. But they like
it, even Reno cops,

The Argonaut: Have
you guys ever met anybody

from the actual Reno Sher-
iff's Department?

Alazraqui: At the Reno
airport, when we did the
MySpace competition
when we landed, there
were like eight cops wait-
ing at an empty gate, eye-
balling us. We were really
nervous, but they kind
of broke the tension and
were like 'ah, we love you
guys.'o yeah, face to face,
it was a good experience,
thankfully.

FrontRowBR/EF

Senior dancers perform
collective works

University of Idaho dance students Kayla Glenn and
Shayla Weeks will perform their senior recital, "Ayla',"
at 7:30p.m. Saturday in the Physical Education Building
performance space, room 110.The performance will in-
clude work from Dance Theater, "Dancers, Drummers,
Dreamers" and the American College Dance Festival.
There will also be several new pieces. The event will
include live musicians and solos by both artists. Tickets
are $5 at the door or $3 in advance by contacting Weeks
at week5519@vandals.uidaho.edu.

Look for the Summer Arg everY other Wednesday interested in pubbshing your photosp
App1y at The Argonaut today.
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Bachelor of Science
Fishery Resources &Wildlife

Resources

Grant Lee

Braden Lott

Johnny Rob

'egan Moore
Timothy Powell

Thomas Schrempp
Mary Sterling

Amy Thornton
Danlelle Vent

Betsy Wagner
oshua Warfield

pter of Science
ry Resources

ara Cromwell

Tlm Klser

Master of Science
Wildlife Resources

e Lig.
me Smart

" hrist; er Stlce

C~, istop r Thornto
Stephen Abele

Corey Kallstrom

Mark Pollock)el of Scienc
i'll ': esources Mas ..Science

Envir I Science
,

Casldy Balr

Christina Damm

Lorl Elchel

Kala Hamilton

Christopher Holsclaw

Levl Horrell Natural R
Brett Jerkins

Timothy Konzek Nlko Balkenhol

Andrew Mackey Marta De Barba

Allison McLaughlln Daniel Schill

The Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources
Proudl Announces 5 rin 2009 Graduates!

H.o.ek up anline.
If you want to enjoy things like the Internet, heat and mini-frldges,

you'e gonna need some energy first. Just visit evietautilities.corn
and you can start, stop and even transfer your electric or natural gas

account to a new address about as fast as you can heat up a frozen

burrlto. There's no need to call us and you can Iog on anytime.
It's the best online hook-up ever.
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Fans to
blame for
Favre saga

I hope Brett Favre
decides to the dominate
media coverage once again
this summer with another

few
months
of inde-
cision
about a
possible
return to
football.

Since
I will
be out
of the

Cheyenne Hollis country
Argonaut for the
arg-sportso
uidaho.edu

summer,
it does not bother me there
will be non-stop coverage
of his quasi-press confer-
ences in Mississippi, or co-
pious amounts of exclusive
footage from his training
sessions with high
school kids.

If people quickly tired
of the story last summer,
eye rolling has probably al-
ready begun at the thought
of another Favre comeback.
Then again, it is not Brett
Favre's fault for being in-
decisive about his playing
career, nor is it the fault of
news outlets for covering
the story as if a war was
about to break out.

Sporting news in the
summertime is always
scarce, but the football-cen-
tric public forced the, news
coverage of Brett Favre
upon themselves. There
is a seemingly unspoken
rule in sports journalism in
America —football is the
most important entity, and
football stories get
top billing.

Dismiss this claim,
but remember how much
publicity the NFL Draft
received for the month, if
not longer, leading up to
the event. I find the NFL
draft itself to be an exciting
event, but the build up to

See FAVRE, page 811
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There are hundreds of student
athletes on the University of Ida-
ho campus, and while most enter
Moscow and college life on the
Moscow-Pullman Highway, the
road each travels is different.

Recruiting is considered by
many fans and coaches to be the
lifeblood of college athletics. The
football roster holds 85 available
scholarship spots, basketball can
have as many as 12 active players
on a roster at once and track and
field currently has more than 80
athletes on its roster.

While many of these student
athletes come directly from cit-
ies in Idaho or surrounding states
such as Washington, Oregon and
California, there are a select few
who come from around the coun-
try. Even more rare are the athletes
who come from around the globe.

Recruiting abroad
The Ul track and field team

has built its success from recruit-
ing talent from around the world.
Track and field differs from other
sports, as many athletes do not run
for high schools, but track clubs.

Idaho track and field coach Julie
Taylor said the process of recruit-
ing athletes internationally starts

with intensive research and mass "We send out a huge amount of
mailings to track clubs overseas. mail to these track clubs," Taylor

"We do a lot of research on the said. "Hopefiilly, we get a pool of
Internet because everything is dif- atMetes going, and that gets nar-
ferent over there," Taylor said. rowed down tooneor twoathletes
"We'e had a lot of kids contact- who actually end up on the team."
ing us from Germany lately, and The UI men's basketball team
where you get the kids from aren't also has players who hail from
really schools, they'e clubs." someplace other than the United

The track and States in Luiz To-
field team has two "Qfe get an ledo and Luciano
athletes from Germa- de Souza, each
ny on its roster right eyeball On from Brazil.
now. Most notably ~ ~ r~ While de Souza
is sprinter/hurdler . theSe kIdS, worked his way up
Paul Dittmer, who is an+ PC> from the junior col-
the reigning Western lege ranks, Toledo
Athletic Conference VjdeO On came to UI straight
Champion in the from Brazil.
110-meter hurdles. 'hem and "Every kid has a

Taylor said that different story," Ida-
the use,of interna- eValuate ho men's basketball
tional recruits is them that coach Don Verlin
great for creating a said. "When you are
diverse 'nd deep ~ay fjrSt.'t the University of

rogram, but it does Idaho, you are not in
ave its hazards. Robb a metropolitan area,

"Once we make so it's not like San
contact with them, AKEY Jose State where they
we might be able to idaho coach have a ton of players
get video of them," all around them."
Taylor said. "Before Verlin said the
wehadtheIntemet,wecouldhave 'coaching network works to his
a kid who tells us he can run this advantage.
fastorjumpthisfar,but thereisno "We have to get out and net-
proof, and he might be a second or work and find people a little out of
two slower." the area," Verlin said. "We heard

Taylor said the process is some- from ...some people we'e built
whatlikeshootingcraps. relationships with, and we went

through a guy named Walter Ruiz
who is in charge of getting most
Brazilian players to the states."

Verlin said there are about 75
Brazilian players playing in the
United States right now'.

The track and field and bas-
ketball teams aren't'the only UI
squads that have foreign play-
ers on it. The tennis and football
teams have, or will have, Vandals
who hail from places other than
the United States.

The process
Recruiting for Vandal sports is

a process that rarely has a slow
period. With ros'ter spots to fill, UI
coaches are constantly watching
high school scores in newspapers,
on Web sites and television. After
the players have signed letters of
intent to play at UI, coaches still
monitor what they do in other
sports to see how the players de-
velop during the off-season.

Idaho football coach Robb Akey
said evaluating players is a large
part of the recruiting process.

"We get an eyeball on these
kids and watch video on them
and evaluate them that way first,"
Akey said. "Then we see what
role they play on their team and
go from there."

See RECRUITING. page 813
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Levi Johnstone
Argonaut

It is the longest-running sports ra-
dio program in the history ofthe Uni-
versity of Idaho, and according to the
Society of Professional Journalists, is
now the best sports radio program in
the state of Idaho.

The johnny Ballgame Era
Listeners know it's time to talk

sports when they tune to 89.5 KUOI
and hear "Take Me Out to the Ball-
game" blared across airwaves by the
"Wasteland Kings," followed by an
emphatic, "Hello sports geeks, and
welcome to the Johnny Ballgame
Show" or "Welcome my fellow lady
killers, and welcome to the Johnny
Ballgame Show."

John Mallory started the "Johnny
Ballgame Show" at KUOI nearly
three years ago.

"It's the longest-running sports
program they'e had," Mallory said,
"so I don't know if that's a good
thing or a bad, that I'm still hanging
around, but we'l take it."

Mallory said the creation of the
show has been one of the most reward-
'ing experiences in his life and has been
invaluable to his career experience.

"This show serves as a platform
for me to fulfill a childhood dream to
become a play-by-play announcer,"
Mallory said. "How many people do
what they love for a living? I don'
know, but I'm one of them. I'm one
of the lucky ones."

The Johnny Ballgame Show mixes
collegiate, professional and amateur
sports, and Mallory takes special in-
terest in Vandal athletics.

He has had some of the high pro-
file UI atMetes as guests on his show

Jake 8arber/Argonaut
John "Johnny Ballgame" Mallory and co-host Gavin Ashburn talk about ste-
roid use in professional athletics in the KUOI DJ booth.

which include Yinka Olorunnife,
Stanley Franks and most notably this
year's 221st pick in the NFL Draft,
Eddie Williams.

Olorunnife said she thinks Mal-
lory's personality makes the show
successful.

"He's really funny and always has
something new to say or some new
phrase," Olorunnife said. "He makes
it interesting for people to listen to. It'
not foul, and it's always something
new. He tries to make a difference."

Mallory has always had a pas-
sion for sports, which started when
he was young.

"When I saw a game where
the Seahawks played the Den-

/

ver Broncos and I saw John Elway
lay, it changed my life," Mal-

ory said. "I know that may sound
totally ridiculous, but it did."
Mallory said he was captivated by
sports from then on, and unlike the
average fan, he took pleasure in dig-
ging deeper into sports history.

"I had this weird thing where I
wanted to figure out the history of
teams and figure out stats," Mal-
lory said.

He said at such a young age, it
was a challenge to obtain information
about players, coaches and teams.

"Back then, there wasn't the

See BALLGAME, page 814
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KUOI's longest-running sports show host looks to future

rac an e: u o
test before Dead Week

Kayla DesJarlais a couple more (regional)
Argonaut qualifiers out of this meet,"

Phipps said. "I think we'e
Finals have already doing well with the number

started for the University we have so far."
. of Idaho track and field Currently, the team has

team as this weekend's 10 athletes who've secured
Vandal jamboree pro- spots in the NCAA West
vides the last chance to Region Championships,
hit desired marks during and several would like to
the regular lolIL. This
season. 'ge r meet could

Athletes be the final
will enloy the hOpIng tO push needed
home-fieldad- for athletes to
vantage at the get a couple do so
Dan O'rien Last year,
Track . and Idaho rose to
Field 'orn-

(regjOnai) the occasion
plex today and domi-
and saturday qual jfjers
as coaches ~ field, taking
opted for an out of this 15 individual
Idaho-hosted aa titles and onemeet. relay title. All
competition. but two of"That WaYne the 2008 win-
way we'e p H I ppS ners return
not traveling to defend
right before their titles
finals," Idaho this week-
coach Wayne Phipps said. end, including 2008 WAC
"They can focus on school champion sophomore Paul
without the time and phys- Dittmer in the 110-meter
ical demands traveling hurdles and senior All-
would place on them." American Elvie Williams

But academic focus is in the long jump. While
likely to stray .with the both have already region-
Western Athletic .Confer- ally qualified, they must
ence Championships corn- improve their season-best
ing up next week. efforts to move to best in

"We'reinourpeakphase the WAC, as Dittmer and
of training," Idaho coach Williams are currently
Yogi Teevens said. No. 2 in their respective

At this stage in the events.
training regimen, athletes Perhaps the most prom-
are focusing on reaching inent regional qualifier
NCAA Regional qualifica- and returning contender
tion standards.

"We'e hopmg to get See TRACK, page 813
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Ha -marat Onto A LITTLE HELP

Onor a en runner
Cheyenne Hollis

Argonaut

It has been three and
a half years since Emily
"Emmie" Law was killed
after being struck by a ve-
hicle while running along
the Old Moscow-Pullman
Highway,

For Katie Colvin, set-
ting up a half-marathon
honoring her friend was
something she had want-
ed to do, but it was not
until a chance conversa-
tion with Law's parents
the plan came to fruition.

"When Emmie passed
away three and a half
years ago this was some-
thing I really wanted to
start, but I graduated and
moved away before I got
the chance," Colvin said.
"When I moved back to
Moscow this semester to
start graduate school I
wanted to get the memo-
rial run started, and as it
turned out it was one of
three things her mother
wanted to do as well."

Col'vin said Law'
mother had wanted to get
one of Law's poems pub-
lished, get a book about
Law's life published and
set up an endurance race
in Law's memory.

"It was amazing that
when I first mentioned
the idea to Emmie's mom
she got really excited be-
cause it was something
she had wanted to do,"
Colvin said. "The half-
marathon was Emmie's
favorite event, so after
talking to her mom we

decided the half-mara-
thon was the perfect trib-
ute to Emmie."

Colvin said once they
,knew what they wanted
to do it was just a matter
of trying to get the event
organized.

"It takes a lot of time
and effort into getting
an event like this set up
because of everything
involved," Colvin said.
"We had to get a date for
the run, a course to run
on, T-shirts, a logo and
a bunch of other things,
but everyone has been
so helpful and willing to
pitch in."

Colvin said it was im-
portant to make the event
as friendly as possible and
not to exclude anyone.

"It is a half-marathon
run and walk because we
want people of all skill
levels to be able to come
out and have fun," Col-
vin said. "We have a grea'.
course picked out and

eople no matter their
ackgrounds should en-

joy the event."
The 13,1-mile course

was designed with Law
and her running preferenc-
es in mind, Colvin said.

"Emmie loved running
on all types of different ter-
rain and was always look-
ing to challenge herself
while running," Colvin
said. "Some of the course
we have selected is paved,
some is unpaved and there
are some brutal climbs on
the course as well."

Colvin said running
was always important to

Law and hopefully the
half-marathon can help
others share in the joy she
had from the sport.

"Growing up, Emmie
was always running and
we really want to keep
that spirit involved in
the race," Colvfr nsaid. "I
think we really have done
a good job in keeping Em-
mie's legacy alive while
creating an event the com-
munity will enjoy."

Another one of the
goals of the event is to cre-
ate awareness about run-
ner's safety in the area,
Colvin said.

"It is important that
runners practice safe hab-
its when running on the
road," Colvin said. "Al-
though what happened
to Emmie was a complete
accident, it is important
runners do not put them-
selves in unnecessarily
dangerous situations."

Organizers hope the
event becomes an annual
occurrence in Moscow,
Colvin said.

"Emmie had an im-
pact on so many lives and
now through this event
we have a chance to im-
pact the lives of others,"
Colvin said. "I only knew
Emmie for three years but
we became great friends,
and I feel like this is the
least I can do."

The first annual Em-
mie Law Memorial Half-
Marathon Run/Walk will
be held at 9 a.m. on Sept.
26. The entry fee is $25
and all proceeds go to
Moscow EMS.

|t

I Nick Groff/Argonaut

Two rugby players from New Zealand, front, and Portland back, fight
over the ball from a line-out during a Sunday match at the 33rd Annual
MaggotFest in Missoula, Mont. Teams competed from the U.S., Canada and New Zealand.

THE COLL 'g.E'O~F LAW vvtanrv.uiargo naut.corn

CONGRAIITULATES

Danielle Kuulei Alke
'~<l P

Jessica Rae Anderson
Allisa Graves Andrew, „;,.—.r-,-„-;-:,!i~!.':,- i
Brandi Lynn Archer-'-'-'-'-': —"-~—"""-~-'

Tiffany Marie Archer
Larry Craig Atkinson

Megan Ashley Kelly Bartley
Patrick Aaron Berkshire
Steven Dewey Brignone

Robert Neil Burns
Dartanyon Gabriel Burrows

Evelyn Monica Chantani
Skylar Hawk Christensen

Shannon M. Clark
Tom J, Clark

McKinzie Nicole Cole
Samuel Toevs Creason
Theron James De Smet
James Patrick Denton
Rose Catherine Duffy

Tuong Vi Thi Duong
Charissa A. Eichman

Kirstin Tekakwitha Eidenbach
Chung-Chieh Fang

Elizabeth Alice Ferrin
Brenda Michelle Forrest

Jana Beth Gomez
Kevin Alan Griffiths

Dinko Hadzic
Eric Thomas Haley

Michelle Vanessa Harvey

Bruce Andrew Hinchey

Ryan Lynn Holdaway

,Robert Lee Jaeggli
Susie D. Jensen

Justin Rand Jolley
Brett Best Judd

Chelsea Elaine Kidney
Kirk Lee Kimber

Jennifer Lynn Klocke
Theodore Roy Larsen

Jennifer Elizabeth Levy

Adam Boone Little
Sracey L Lucich

Alaine Holly MacKenzie

Mark Anthony Martinez

Michael C Mathie
Jessica Marie Maxwell
Mellisa Dawn Maxwell

"'-"-'='-"~-'ake D. McGrady
Mary Amanda McGrath

Peter Rulon Mifflin
Alicia Michelle Moore
Jessica Francis Moser
Marcia Jean M'urdoch

Amanda Dianhe Navarro
Rachel Nicole Parise
Erika Lynn Parsons

Joshua Michael Pellant
Jennifer Lee Perevodchikov

Nicholas David Peterson
Diane Pitcher

Ross Daniel Pittman
Matthew Paul Prengaman

Sanja Prutina
Lacey Bree Rammell-O'rien

Joanna Totorica Rebich
Maren Redd

Amanda J. Rekow
Taya Elizabeth Renfro

Bart Johnson Ricks
Norman Paul Rogers
Tina Marie Russom
Laura Ann Sbertoli

Matthew Brendan Schelstrate
Elizabeth Leigh Schwantor
Danielle Marie Sigmund
Collin Robert Simonsen

Michael Peter Sinks
Brandon John Smith

Christopher A.C. Smith
Louis Vaughn Spiker
Ned McKay Stratton

Richard David Hawes Surber
Jordan Eriksen Taylor
Richard Alan Voelkel
Gary Chia Jui Wang
Craig Cox Weaver
Ellen Yau Welter

Shawn Frederick Wilkerson
Emma R. Wilson
Robert H. Wood

FALL 2008 SL SPRING 2009

G RADUATES

ERIK BLUME
KRISTIAN BUCY

ZACHARY FREEMAN
CECILY GORDON
BRITTA GRANGE

PAULHANES
NATHAN HOLMES

ROY ISHII
EMILY JACKSON

rhfALKER JAN ELLE
STUART JORDON

LAURA KENNEDY
LAURA KERR

KRISTEN MCMULLIN
AMANDA RIGGERS
JANELLE ROGERS
JOSIAH STOCKER

STEEY TURNER
KONI WALDRON

SARAH VIHITLATCH
ARIANA ZISKIN

Congratulations
Delta Gamma Seniors!!

Narissa Cowan
Courtney Toevs
Rachel Stohner

Crystal Hernandez
Aleia Brower
Jill Kroeger
Sara Kido

iviichelle Kido
Sara Levingston

Laura Leoni

Hilary Birak
Kirsten Barker
Sam Arnberg

We will miss you!

8e~~M~~~~>!
Lionel Hampton School of Music

Spring 2009 Graduates
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an a ans can'a c a rea
We'e all rooting for the assistant coach,

Vandal football team, but We want to see the
it becomes harder football team suc-
and harder as they ceed, and many
continue to disap- of us show up to
point. each home game

It's one thing despite the los-
to kick someor>e '*"'''ng record and
while they'e reputation, so the
down, but when least you can do is
they ask you to show Vandal fans
help them up, and you care about
don't put in the your school, your
effort themselves, S Ott StOIIe team 'and your
it's hard to be ~T9or>oUt community. If you
sympathetic, a"gsPorts@"I 8" . can't win on the

Each time the " field then at least
Vandals appear to win off the field
be on the right track both so we can have something
on and off the field, they to I)e proud of,
find a way to slip back Idaho football coach
into the negative spotlight Robb Akey preaches each
whether itis for bad grades, week the importance of his

fighting or the most recent team being a family,'and
drunk driving arrest by an when you'e part of a fam-

ily you represent them in
every'thing you do.

I believe in Akey and
what he's doing for Van-
dal athletics, He's passion-
ate about making the Van-
dals good again, and he'
working his tail off to get
there.

Akey doesn't mess
around with players who
don't take their roles seri-
ously, which he proved as
soon as he took the job by
cutting more than a doz-
en players for their poor
grades and bad attitudes.

This time it's a mem-
ber of his coaching staff
who's causing the negative
publicity, and I hope Akey
shows the same backbone
he has with his players. In
the state the team is in right
now, there is no excuse for

that kind of behavior.
Sure, it's just a DUI, or

just a fight, and these are
normal people who make
normal mistakes, but these
players and coaches repre-
sent the University of Ida-
ho, and their jobs wouldn'
exist if it wasn't for the stu-
dents and fans.

The athletic department
has kept fairly quiet about
the DUI so far, but I would
hope defensive coordina-
tor Mark Criner would
have something to say to
his fans very soon.

The athletic d'epartment
understands the impor-
tance of a positive image
for the Vandals at a time of
rebuilding and will be very
careful with the way they
present themselves the
next few weeks.

This is bigger than
the athletic department,
though. I don't want to
hear what Rob Spear or the
media relations'ffice has
to say about coach Mark
Criner. I want to hear what
he has to say about the im-
age he has given his foot-
ball team.

He owes an apology
to his players who have
worked, hard to stay'out
of the negative spotlight
swee the much exaggerat-
ed fight in the fall. He owes
an apology to fans who
c'ontinue to support the
Vandals whether they win
or lose, because they see
the light at the end of the
tunnel and want so badly
to see their team succeed.
Lastly, he owes an apology
to Akey and his family, and

by family I mean his fam-
ily, not his team. He and
his family i<ave dedicated
themselves to this team
and they deserve an apol-
ogy for the embarrassment
this has caused them

Akey emphasizes the
importance of building
something they can be
proud of, but this is cer-
tainly not something any-
one is proud of.

It was an unfortunate
event that the Vandals,
don't need when they'e
already looking to prove
to fans they care about the
program,

Hopefully this is the last
setback the Vandals will
see for a while, or else it
will be a long uphill climb
to the top of the Western
Athletic Conference.

Samples in freezers leave

dope cheats in the cold

corn, and ninth nationally
among freshmen.

Mort<;Ilaro left for
Ohio early this week to

et in plenty of practice
efore teeing off yester-

day. Johnson said they'e
not doing anything un-
usual to prepare for the
tough competition she'l
face at the regional level.

"We'e preparing
for the regional like we
have for any other tour-
nament," Johnson said.
"We'l work on the short
game, distance control
and putting."

If Mortellaro qualifies
for the NCAA National
Championship, she'l be
competing at Caves Val-
ley Golf Club in George-
town, Mass.

S~ortsBRIEFS Saturday as Mortellaro
competes for a spot in the
NCAA National Champi-
onship starting May 19r

"We'e really excited
that Kayla qualified for
regionals," Idaho coach
Lisa Johnson said. "We
know this is a very chal-
lenging golf course, but
history has shown that
Kayla plays extremely
well on challenging golf
courses."

Mortellaro started the
season on a high note ty-
ing for eighth in her first
tournament of the spring
season and earning WAC
Golfer of the Week.

She never let up earning
WAC honors throughout
the season and is currently
ranked 52nd by Golfstat.

Women's golf
gets honors

After the women's golf
team finished second at
the Western Athletic Con-
ference Championship,
freshman Kayla Mortel-
laro received first team
all-WAC honors, as well
as WAC Freshman of the
Year honors.

Now she's the last
Vandal still competing as
she tees up at the NCAA
Women's Golf Champi-
onship Central Region at
Ohio State University's
Scarlet Golf Course.

Play started Thurs-
day and will go through

jected to the latest cheat-
catching science, should
the need arise.

If the idea of keeping
frozen blood and urine
sounds weird, it makes per-
fect sense to Mehdi Baala.
The French middle-distance
runner could now, belat-
edly, get an Olympic bronze
medal thanks to drug testers
at the International Olympic
Committee who, like the
Australians, have the good
sense to keep samples they
collect on ice.

After Placido Domingo
and David Beckham's star
turns at the Beijing Olympics
closing ceremony last Au-
gust, suspicions arose that
some athletes at the games
may have been doping with
a new endurance-booster,
CERA. So, armed with a
new test for the banned hor-
mone, the I~ defrosted
847 Olympic blood samples
this January and.put them
through the wringer again.

Bingo. Six Olympians
tested positive, the IOC an-
nounced last week.

One of them is Rashid
Ramzi, a Moroccan-born
runner who now competes
for wealthy Bahrain. He

John Leicester
Associated press

won the 1/00 meters. Baala
crossed the line fourth on
that balmy Beijing night,
just five agonizing hun-
dredths of a second from
the bronze, Exhausted and
crushed, Baala collapsed
onto his back, his right leg
sprawled over a track-side
tray of flowers.

This story would have
, ended there without the

IOC's freezers. Now, Ramzi
could forfeit his gold if a fol-
low-up test of his thawed-
out samples confirms his
positive result. Disqualifi-
cation of Ramzi would lift
Baala to third place. The
cold metal of a medal can
never fully substitute for the
warm, lifelong memories—not to mention the likely
sponsorship deals —that
Baala might have enjoyed
had he stood on the podium
in Beijing.

But it's a start.
"I'l be able to show it to

my kids, to my grandkids
and wear it around my neck,"
the French runner says. "Jus-
tice has been rendered."

Listening to Baala's joy,
tinged with sadness that he
may have been robbed, 'one
wonders why the long-term
freezing of samples for pos-
sible later testing isn't ap-
plied universally.

Starting with the 2004
Athens Olympics, the IOC
has squirreled away all of
its samples —nearly 4,800
of them from Beijing alone.
The U.S. Anti-Doping
Agency, the Australians
and the IAAF, which gov-
erns track and field, do so
selectively, too. But others
do not. Samples from the
Tour de France, for exam-
ple, are mostly destroyed
after 3 months, although
France's anti-doping agen-
cy says it is now reconsid-
ering that policy.

Costs and the space that
frozen samples take up are
among reasons cited by
the reluctant bodies. Some
also doubt whether storing
samples for years is cost-
effective and, if retested
long afterward, whether
the results would hold up
against litigation.

PARIS —Justice, it turns
out, can be cheap —a shade
over $29,000 a year.

That's the running cost
for the "Tank," a grand-
sounding name for what
is really a row of industrial
freezers where Australia's
anti-doping agency stores
drug-test samples it has
collected from athletes:
thousands of them, ready
to be defrosted and sub-
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Tonya Hansen
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BA/BS

Aleksander. Bentley

Jessica Briggs

Bradley Griff
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Tyson Meredith

August Oster
r
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'ohn Shirts

BreAnne Smith
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cky Jean Horace
Frank Felicetti

Miles Babb
Natalie Whittaker
Sara Fredrickson

ShahanAli
Thanks for all ofyour hard
work this year.
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was redundant at best.
It serves no purpose to have a bunch of talk-

ing heads offer up msight into the hypothetical
minutiae of an event. Yet, every time one tried
to obtain American sporting news, be it televi-
sion, radio, p'rint or on the internet, there was a
heap of so-called expert NFL Draft analysis.

Unfortunately for sports media outlets, the
NFL has branded itself so well within its core
fan base, there is little other choice than to
offer this superfluous coverage of non-stor1es.
While it may appear a majority of the public
may seem stck of hearing about Brett Favre, it
would be foolish for sports media to abandon
the goose until it has laid the last golden ef.g,

If NFL coverage is what the peop1e want, then.
so be it, NFL coverage is what the people will get.
Somewhere along the line in the past decade the
NFL brass has convinced people other sports are
second-rate when compared to football.

Even then, the NFL has dwarfed the impor-
tance of other football entities when compared
to itself. The Arena League and NFL Europe
both folded as the NFL sought new ways to
increase its fan base and offer existing fans a
chance for more action.

. Personally, I enjoy the Canadian Football
League just as much as I do the NFL, but that
is because I got to witness the CFL in my youth
as the Sacramento Gold Miners became the
first American team to play in the league. Bias
or not, it seems like watclung football would
be a better alternative to hearing about it.

A bulk of sports fans have become snobs
only watching the NFL or not, those control-
ling sports media have come to the const.nsus
people care about the NFL first. This is why
there will be no less than 19 reporters clamor-
ing to get an inside scoop on the Favre story.

I do not hide my dishke for the NFL, but I
have no problems with it trumping the media
coverage even when the sport ts not in season.
Monsters do not create themselves and the
NFL is simply taking advantage of its status
as the premier league in American sports.

It is decidedly poor to blame Brett Favre
for being the leadtng the story in every sports-
cast when a bunch of cameramen show up to
his house and start asking questions. It is also
equally as poor to blame the question-asking
cameramen for trying to get a story they be-
lieve the public wants.

It is the equivalent of getting mono and
blaming it on mono for being such a crummy
illness, or blaming the person who you made
out with and gave you mono for having it in
the first place. Those people who crave the
NFL are at fault and whZe they may dislike
the news microcosm the NFL ts now under-
it is their fault for letting it reach that stage.

Let the Brett Farve saga roll on all summer
and hopefully those who have placed the NFL
in a goldfish bowl will realize their mistake. If
not, Ican always recycle this column for the
start of summer 2010.

Page Bll

ames or
Beth Harris

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES —Man-
ny Ramirez joined a growing
lineup of All-Stars linked
to drugs Thursday, with
the dreadlocked slugger
banished for 50 games by a
sport that cannot shake free
from scandal.

The Los Angeles Dodgers
outfielder was suspended by
Major League Baseball for
a drug violation, adding a
further stamp to what will
forever be known as the Ste-
roids Era.

"It's a dark day for base-
ball and certainly for this or-
garlization," Dodgers general
manager Ned Colletti told re-
porters on the field at Dodger
Stadium. "This organization
will never condone anything
that isn't clean."

Ramirez said he did not
take steroids and was given
medication by a doctor that
contained a banned sub-
stance. A person familiar with
the details of the suspension
said Ramirez used the female
fertility drug HCG, or human
chorionic gonadotropin. The
person spoke to The Associ-
ated Press on condition of an-
onymity because the banned
substance wasn't announced,

"As tougn as it is for us, it'

pretty tough for Manny, too,"
Dodgers manager Joe Torre
said. "I know he's the one
tha't did the wrong thing and
nobody is trying to cov'er that
up, but it's still something that
I know he's sorry about."

HCG is popular among
steroid users because it can
mitigate the side effects of
ending a cycle of the drugs.
The body may stop producing
testosterone when users go
off steroids, which can cause
sperm counts to decrease and
testicles to shrink.

Ramirez's suspensi
based not on a spring
irtg urine test result but
evidence obtained afte
a second person fa
with the suspension
speaking on conditi
anonymity because th
tails were not released
had concluded the spri
was'ositive, but the
said the players'sso
would have challeng
result because
of "testing
issues."

Ranked 17th
on the career
home run list
with 533,Ramir-
ez became the
most prominent
baseball player
to be penalized
for drugs. His
ban came three
months after
Alex Rodriguez
admitted using
steroids, and
at a time when
Barry Bonds is
under federal
indictment and
Roger Clemens is

be'estigatedby a federal
jury to determine whet
lied when he told Co
he never used steroids
man growth hormone
Miguel Tejada was sen
in March to one year of
tion for misleading Co
after pleading guilty in
al court about the use
formance-enhancing d

No matter which wa
ball turns, the legitim
many of its recent ho
and pitching records is
questioned. Sluggers
McGwire and Samm
have been tainted by
allegations, Rafael Pa
tested positive for a b
drug and Jose Cansec

on was he used them.
train- In every case, players once

rather believed to be locks for the
rward, Hall of Fame may now be
miliar locked out.

said, "You can't have arguably
on of the greatest pitcher of our
ose de- era, arguably the two greatest
. MLB players of our era and now
ng test another very, very good play-
person er be under this cloud of sus'-

ciation picion and not feel like it has
ed the ruined it for everybody," At-

lanta star Chip-
per Jones said.

"But what
are you go-
ing to do? You
can't be born in
a different era.
It is the Steroid
Era," he said.

Colletti
and Torre said
they found out
about Ramir-
ez's suspension
during an early
morning phone

ipper call from team

JON fS owner Frank
McCourt. Both

Atlanta Braves infielder said the were
surprised and

mg in- saddened at the news.
grand Tone spoke to the rest of
her he the team during a clos'ed-door
ngress meeting before batting practice.
or hu- "The mood was sad in the
. And clubhouse," he said. "You
tenced can't have someone who's as
proba- much of an impact player and
ngress personality as Manny missing
feder- without it affecting people."

of per- The 36-year-old Ramirez
rugs. tried to make amends right

y base- away, telling the Dodgers and
acy of fans he was sorry for "this

me run whole situation."
being "Recently, I saw a physi-
Mark cian for a personal health

y Sosa issue. He gave me a medica-
steroid tion, not a steroid, which he
lmeiro thought was OK to give me,"
armed Ramirez said in a statement
o said issued by the players'nion.

"But what
are you
going to do?
You can'
be born in
a different
era. It is the
Steroid Era."

"Unfortunately, the medi-
cation was banned under
our drug policy. Under the
policy that mistake is now
my responsibility. I have been
advised not to say anything
more for now. I do want to
say one other thing; I'e taken
and passed about 15drug tests
over the past five seasons."

Baseball added HCG to
its list of banned substances
last year.

His suspension was first
reported by the Los Angeles
Times on its Web site.

While Ramirez had little to
say, Canseco, who planned a
news conference Thursday
night in Beverly Hills, was
quick to explain why some-
one might use HCG.

"It could be that a player
used it because he used ste-
roids and went cold-turkey
and needed HCG to get his
levels back to normal. I had
to use it when I quit steroids
cold-turkey," Canseco, who

leaded guilty last Novem-
er to a misdemeanor of

trying to bring HCG across
the Mexican border into the
United States illegally, told
the AP. "I had to go to a
doctor to get it and get my
levels back."

Because MLB imposed.
the suspension as required
by the drug agreement, the
Dodgers cannot further disci-
pline Ramirez. He is allowed
to work out with the Dodgers
but must be out of uniform
when the stadium gates open
for games, Torre said.

"He's certainly welcome,"
said the manager, who spoke
to Ramirez a couple times
Thursday. "The thing that
was toughest for Manny is
how he disappointed every-
body, He loved it here, and
he loves how the fans get
turned on by him. He was
devastated."
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Kansas City making noise
in anemic AL Central

ourne e 0
The goal of a team sport

is to work together to
achieve a victory.

The goal of an individ-
,ual sport, even one done
with. friends, is to set a goal
for oneself and then work
to achieve it —whether it'
to go farther, to be faster or
any other of the myriad of'ays in which people can
challenge themselves.

Sometimes the goal is
put forth by the person and
sometimes it is offered in the
Eorm of a challenge by oth-
ers. For instance, tXis semes-
ter, the Student Recreation
Center Rock Wall offered the
Mile High Challenge. That'
either 107 times up the rock
tower or 294 jaunts up the
short walls or some combi-
nation of the two. (It would
have been less, but someone
figured out you gain about
six feet every time you
climbed because
you weren't start-
ing from 0 feet,)

Split into two cat-
egones, male and fe-
male, the challenge

ed $10 for
the ce to have
progress recorded
on the attempt
and to get a T-shirt
upon completion to
commemorate the
achievement.

. The first male
to finish tlhis goal
did it in 3 hours,
8 minutes. A vertical mile
in that amount of time is
extremely difficult, especially
when your arms start to get
tued. But rock waII staff who
witnessed the event said the
man, who is listed on the of-
ficial challenge msults sheet
as Odom MitChell, simply
climbed the tower a scant 20
times before he got a drink of

age Callaspo has, they'e
still put up somewhat de-
cent numbers —they'e
currently seventh in the
AL in on-base percentage.

Considering the fact
they were 12th in on-base
percentage and 10th in ERA
in 2008 makes their season
start impressive. It comes at

'

great time, as the AL Cen-
tral is somewhat watered
down right now.

Cleveland and Min-
nesota are suffering
from mediocre pitching,
leaving only Kansas City,
Detroit and Chicago play-
ing well to start 2009.

The hot start must be
nice for fans in Kansas
City, as they haven't had
a winning record since
2003. The real question
is whether or not it can
sustain its success-
Greinke will give up runs
and its lackluster oFfense
will fail to put up even a
few runs on some games,
even when the pitching
is dominant,

The Royals are in a
great position to make a
run at .500.They may even
finish five games over, but
Callaspo cannot carry ttus
offense over the course of
the season. The Royals lack
legitimate middle of the
order h!tting, something
that most every playoff
team has. Don't count on
Kansas City playing in
October, but it has a better
chance in 2009 than it has
had in years.

to rack up strikeouts on
checked swings due to
his extremely dominant

breaking pitches.
His curve%all is
among the bestI'e 'seen this
seastin across
baseball, fooling
Alexei Ramirez,
Carlos Quen-
tin and sev-
eral, other potent
Chicago bats.

pnnpll He also has
an overpowering

Dout fastball. It has
good movement,
and he'l throw
it anywhere from

88 to 98 mph to keep the
hitters guessing.

Greinke's big season
comes at a great time for
Kansas City. Joakim Soria
is as dominant as ever and
the rest of their bullpen—with the exception of
Horacio Ramirez and

Kyle'arnsworth—has been
just fine.

The lights-out bullpen
and dominant starting
pitching has Kansas City
first place in the AL in,
team ERA, coming in at a
solid 3.72.

Second baseman Al-
berto Callaspo has been on
a tear offensively, leading
the team in batting average
and on-base percentage.
His .378average is good
for fourth place in the AL.

While the rest of the
offense hasn't been hit-
ting for nearly the aver-

Kansas City's Zack
Greinke is off to a phe-
nomenal start —he'
given up all of
two earned runs
in 45 innings Eor

, an Earned Run
Average of 0.40.

For the first
six starts of the
2009 season,
Greinke has
pulled a Pujols
every time out,
Two complete
game shutouts
against Detroit
and Chicago,
two of the more
offensively gifted
teams in the Ar,.erican
League? Check. More than
a strike out an inning?
Check. Don'.t forget his
pinpoint control —he'
only walked eight batters
in that stretch, Let's hear
it for Zack-Attack, or the
Greink-a-nator, or what-
ever you want to call him.

He didn't exactly come
out of right field —he
won Kansas City's pitcher
of the year award in his
rookie campaign. Greinke
also had the lowest ERA
of Kansas City's starting
rotation last season. Still,
Greirike doesn't have the
reputation a Johan San-
tana or CC Sabathia has.
That could easily change
after this season.

Greinke struck out
10 in his most recent
start against the White
Sox. He has a tendency

.~ .g

Greg C
Argo
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Jordan Gray/Argonaut
Jordan Gray takes a picture from the top of the Student
Recreation Center Rock Wall tower. She completed the
Mile High Challenge by climbing a vertical mile.

water, stretched out his legs bike to work. She has a vari.
and returned for another 20 ety of bikes and equipment
over and over until he had for the weather, and she

hit the mile marker. encourages others to leave
Goals like these their cars at home. She

aren't unheard doesn't have to do this, but
of. The 7.46 she enjoys the challenge,
iniles of the Lilac As for me, I took on the

'loomsday Run in Mile High Challenge. With

Spokane pushed in- the help of some patient fel-

dividuals &om the low Cimbers to belay for me,
Uicampus who andai

t&anhcpushmthe'eturned

roudly ast week when I realized the

wearing their shirjs deadline was a week earlier

c~@ are some of the best Some people take on

p edu at setting personal goals such as these for

Bikers have their own
individual goal mindset.
Karin Clifford, who works
for the School of Journalism
and Mass Media, rides her

Jordan
Argo
arg-sp
'uidah

The College of Business and Economics
is pleased to recognize and congratulate

its May 2009 Graduates
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Congratulations!
SPRING 2009

Kirsten Lee Barker
William Blake Bjoro
Mesgsu Brewington
Keodrs J.Clark
Sarah Noel Crider
Julie Dsvaz
Fsuoo Caprice Decker
Carl Irs Dillmsn
Stephsoie N. Erwin
Edward Gregory Bathers
Krystle K. Godiug
Sarah Kristios Greeley
Melanic Anne James
Hannah R. Jamieson
Jenny Lynn Johnson
Jennifer Anne Leeds

Masters
Daniel Berkner M.F.A

Lucas John Brown M.A.
Karen Trujillo Burnett M.F.A
Sayrmteni Desgupta M.F.A
Anne Drobish-Shahat M.A.
James Steven Hirst M.A.
Yi-Ling Huang M.A.
Nicole Noel Jenkins M.A.
Keliu Kitchener M.A.
Erin Ogden Korus M,A.
Elizabeth A. Lampman M.F.A
Chen-Ju Liao M.A.

of Arts

Lawrence N. Mayer M.F.A
Andrew Stephen Millar M.F.A
Amanda Jane Pelleit M.F.A
Laura Arm Powers M,F,A
Anne Elizabeth Pries M.F.A
Russell R. Richardson M.F.A
Kendall Micheie Sand M.F.A
Theresa Simonsen M.A.
Lei Yiu M.A.

Bachelor of Arts
Tlsu Llu
Bethsny Jordan Maile
Sarah Ruth Moore
Joshua M,K. Nishimoio
Zsckery Jackson O'onnor
Seojs Marie Peterson
William Frances Rsonsls
Joseph Solem Roberts
Roger D. Rowles
Ssmsnths Dodge Schroeder
Elysss Spseth
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RECRUITING
from page B8

Akey said the football team sets a
large'mount of video from piayers
across the country and he chooses to
use a ranking system when looking at
new recruits for the team.

"We put them all in a ranking sys-
tem and it's a broad group —several
hundred of them," Akey said, "Then
we offer scholarships to a few of them.
We have a handful of scholarships
we'e offered to guys right now."

Akey said the coaches are allowed
one phone call per month to h lp lure
athletes away from their homes and to
the University of Idaho.

'We

get a,phone call to keep in
touch with the kids, and over the
summer we'l send them mail and re-
cruiting packages," Akey said; "Later
in the year we'l set up campus visits
with 'the kids we are. going heavy af-
ter, I like to do those after our season
and their season is over."

NCAA teams are allowed 42 evalua-
tions over a time period spanning from
September to November to evaluate
prospective athletes as they compete.

"We have seven coaches on the
road with us," Akey said. "So if Me
are in San Jose playing a game, we
might send one of the assistants out to
the high school of a kid we are recruit-
ing to see how he is developing and
just to touch base with him."

Akey said the niost important
thing is the athlete's ability to play the
game, but he and his staff hold char-
acter and academics in high regard as
well.

"The first thing that is going to catch
our eye is how well this kid plays foot-
ball, because if he's not a good football
player we aren't going to recruit him,"
Akey said. "Then we evaluate their
character and academics. 8we'e got
two players who are similar in ability,
how do they strengthen

themselves'ell

if one guy has stronger character
and academics, then he gets the nod."

Akey said he expects his coaches to
come back from recruiting trips with
a list of references on each student-
and not just from the player's coach,

. "If I walk into a school sometimes
I'l ask the security guard and he'l tell
me a story about him helping an 'old

'lady across the street or somethin~,"
Akey said. "On the other hand, I ve
had situations where guys have been
like, 'oh, yeah I know him's they
roll their eyes and say they wouldn'
touch him with a 10-foot pole."

The process is similar with track
and field.

"For women's we send out a na-
tional list and send out recruiting let-
-ters," Taylor said. "For the men we
recruit a little more locally."

Taylor said they rely heavily on
what athletes do during their state
championship track meets.

"After we send out recruiting pack-
ets to the kids we are going after, we
watch their meet results pretty closely,m

Taylor said. "Ifwe have time we'l go to
some state meets, but it's hard because
their season falls the same as ours."

Taylor said they also recruit ath-

letes and sign them before they see
what they'e done.

mWe sign some students before we
actually see them race," Taylor said.
"They might show up and all we
know is what we'e seen on video."

Akey said the use of the Internet
has greatly increased the effectiveness
of his recruiting efforts.

"We get tons of video and with
what we'e got going on with the In-
temet and YouTube and other Inter-
net stuff now. It's a great tool," Akey
said.'"Just today, one, two, three, four,
that's just today of prospects sending
me video on themselves. Yesterday I
had nine. These are unsolicited, and
that's how we get kids from Texas'and
South Carolina."

Akey said that while it's nice to get
recruits from afar, he considers Idaho
and the Pacific Northwest to be where
iIdaho'needs to pull most of its recruits.

"Idaho has got to be our home,"
Akey said. "And not just withiri our
borders. I would like to think that
Washington is our home to and may-
be even Oregon, That's what w'e have
to blanket with our coaches so we can
get our recruits from there."

The jC transfer
While many athletes come di-

rectly from high school and have the
natural ability to step onto a field or
court and receive significant min-
utes, others take a different path.
According to many coaches, junior
college transfers are an important
part of building a program.

Idaho basketball had nine players
who hailed from the junior college
ranks this past season and added an-
other two for next season's roster in
Landon Tatum and Jeff Ledbetter.

Verlin said the athletes who come
from junior colleges have experience
that every team needs to be successful.

"I like to have a mix of guys from
high school and junior college," Verlin
said. "We go to a couple of their events
and learn about them through our
coaching networks we have, and once
we see them we decide on whether or
not to recruit them."

Verlin said the experience JC trans-
fers bring to the court is important
because teams don't have to wait for
atMetes to develop.

"The advantage of these guys is
that they'e played two years of col-
lege basketball," Verlin said. "Somq
of 'hose tim.es those guys have
logged 60 to 65 games at a high level
of competition.'e

Souza, a transfer from South
Plains College, played on a team that
was very successful before bringing
his game to the UI.

"They won.the junior college NJ-
CAA Junior College Championship
so they are playing at a high level of
basketball," Verlin said. "Not only
do they have experience,.they have
played in some big games,"

While the JC transfer is important
it does have a downside.

."Well as these guys have already
layed two years, you don't have as

ong to work with them as you would
a freshman," Verlin said. "So that is
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the trade-off and why I like to have a
mix of guys on my team."

The importance
of walk-ons

Sometimes athletic teams find
th'emselves with holes to fill and no
scholarships left to offer athletes.
Walk-ons can help fill voids left in
teams and often lead to scholarships
down the road.

"We'e always going to miss kids
when we get done recruiting. For
whatever reason, it happens," Akey
said. "So if we'e got scholarships left
we can give them, if not sometimes
those kids will walk on or come from
a junior college and walk'on. It really
can help you fill a void on the

team.'hile

most walk-ons don't receive
significant minutes in games, their
role on the team is something that
can't be overlooked.

Travis Blackstock from Kuna, Ida-
ho walked on to the Idaho basketball
team this winter and Verlin said his
role was invaluable to the team.

"Travis Blackstock, we found him
out of walk-on tryouts, and he was
always a member of our stout team,"
Verlin said. "He was supposed to
come in and do whatever we needed
him to do,"

Blackstock was asked to emulate the
opposing teams players during practice
in preparadon for upcoming games,

"What a great story it is, you know,"
Verlin said. "Here is a kid who is play-
ing ball at the (Student Recreation
Center), walks on to the team and we
have a couple players get injured, and
he plays some very significant min-
utes for us and does a great job."

A fan's perspective
Recruiting can be just as reward-

ing for fans. With the Internet as fan
recruiter's main tool, the information
that can be learned about future col-
legiate athletes is immense.

Gavin Ashburn, co-host of the
"Johnny Ballgame Show" on KUOI,
said he follows recruiting heavily
throughout the offseason.

"There are two Web sites I go to,
Scout.corn and Rivals.corn," Ashbum
said. "Ifollow the all-American games
on television and stuff too."

Ashburn said it is a thrill to watch
the athletes from high school and then
develop into a college player and, on
occasion, even, going to the profes-
sional sport level.

"Ifollow the highly touted recruits
the most, but every now and theq I'l
find a guy who isn't highly touted and
watch him all the way," Ashburn said.
"Look at Aaron Curry. Nobody knew
about him and he was the

Seahawks'irst

pick in the draft."
,When it comes to Idaho football

and turning the program around, Ash-
burn believes the strategy is simple.

"They just need to win some more
games,'shbum said. "In football
you just need to win. I think they have
got some good recruits this year who
can come in and help, but'they just
need to win."
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TRACK
from page B8

is junior pole vault suc.-
cess, Mike Carpenter. Car-
penter is the first 17-foot
vaulter in Idaho history,
and his lifetime-best 17
feet,'ne inch first-place
effort at last years'an-
dal Jamboree set a school
record in the event,

His toughest compe-
tition will likely come
from teammate and fel-
low regional qualifier
freshman Jeremy Klas,
Klas has consistently im-

roved this season and
as added nearly a foot

to his season-opening
height, eventually tieing
Carpenter for best in the
WAC in the event.

Juiuor Lucas,Pope is
another pole vaulter to
watch as he pursues the
regional standard

Lucas Pope was a re-
gional qualifier last year
and conference (pole
vault) champion in the
fall," Phipps said. "He'
probably the closest guy
to making it next."

Pope will need to im-
prove his height by six
inches this weekend if he

wants to punch his ticket
to the NCAA West Region
Championships.

As'always, the throw-
ing squad is sure to im-
press as the men have
at least three atMetes in
the WAC top 10 in every
throwing event, topped
by sophomore 'Eugenio
Mannucci who holds the
shot put lead with a 57-5
I/2 effort.

Already six throwers
have achieved regional
qualification in several
events including senior
Kyle Hook. (javelin),
Mannucci (shot put) and
for the hammer throw,
seniors Matt Wauters,
Evan Ruud, Jake Boling
and junior James Rogan
who sits. second all-time
at Idaho in the event.

2008 regional qualifier
junior Beau Whi(ney will
set his sights on another
trip to championships
by securirig a spot in the
discus, the only men'
throwing event Idaho
lacks.

Competition will
begin with the men'
hammer throw at 1 p.m.
today through this eve-
ning, resuming 10:30
a.m. Saturday with the
men's javelin event.

Look for The
Argonaut

summer edition
every other
Wednesday.

4

Kate Kuchatzyk/Argonaut

University of Idaho senior Evan Ruud practices Tuesday
afternoon at the Dan O'rien Track and Field Complex.
The track and field team will take part in the Vandal
Jamboree meet today and Saturday.
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WHAT IS THE SPIRIT TASSELF

. Itisyourfirstopportunityto

start giving back to your alma

mater as an alumnus.

HOW DO I GET

MY SPIRIT TASSEL7

Return the attached student

pledge form with a donation of

at least your commencement

year (C(ass of 2009 = $20.09)

to the University of Idaho

Foundation or go online to
www.uidaho,edulclassgift.

WHAT DO I GET FOR

PURCHASING THE

SPIRIT TASSELT

You will receive a

commemorative tassel to wear

at commencement and the

satisfaction of becoming

a supporter of the University

of Idaho.

HOW WILL A DONATION. TO

THE CLASS OF 2009 HELP

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHOF
)',

AII proceeds from the Spirit

Tas'sets'will go to support the

next generation of Vanda(5

through scholarships or the

fund designation ofybur choice;

See a comp(ete list online at

www.uidaho.edulclassglft.

If you have any questions about

purchasing your Spirit Tassel, contact
the University of Idaho Student

Foundation by telephone at
(208) 885-7575 or via e-mail at
stttdenrfoundationOuidaha.edu

Universityof idaho
I

I SPirit TaSSe
I

ORDER FORM

I
(please print ai!contactinformation on this form)

Student name:
I

Student ID:

Home address:

I
Home Phone: ( ',)

I E-ma)L

I YESI I would like to purchase my Spirit Tasset w(th a

I

commitment of

0 $500 0 $250

I 0 $100 0 $50

0 C(055 year $ 20 03
'minimumgiftamount),

0 Other $

PAYNENT-

Check I P(edse make a(I checks/money orders payable

I
to the University of Idaho Fpundat(on. On the memo line

please write "Sp(r(t TasseL"

(Piease DO NOT send cash through the maiL)

PLEASE MAILTO

University of Idaho

Gift Adtn(ntstrst(on

PO Box 443147
Moscow ID 83844-314?

CredltcerdlOVisa OMasterCard 0 Discover OAmex

I

Account number.

Expiration date:

Name on card

Signature:

Online I www. uldaho. edtrlclassgift

~ ~

C I N 9 M . h 5

8TH ".

XhIKhI QJ)SINS

WOLV "klNE
~9043 Daily (400) (430) 530 710900955

)4un (090) (1:50)

G SlSa= '
Ps.ta (490) 7%940'Sat4pn[(tt50j(930)

Ohse((sell 945 1s
Dally (4:10)0:50tr3) Sation (1;40)

The Seleletpo ts .

Daay (3:I)19409& Sat%un (I:00)

.11lgelll va ts-,- .

Dally(3:40) 5:10 Sat@un(1;10)

Slele el PIIIPO'sk
Dally 8:50

Showtlmea in Ii arts at hmnain price,~Special Attraction —Ab Paaaaa-
,Shmvtimaa Effaothra SIS/~t4IN)
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BALLGAM
from page B8

Internet," Mallory said. "I
was looking on the back
of cards to flnd out how
many touchdown passes
Dan Fouts had in T981. I
always had this weird geek
factor about it."

The show's. lead ana-
lyst, Kevin Mallory, said
John Mallory knows his
sports history and trivia
better than most, and that
separates him from others
in the field.

"He's really great at it,"
Kevin Mallory said, "He
knows his stuff, and we

kreis up on the history of it.
He s very well practiced at
what he does."

The Johnny Ballgame
Show's current co-host
Gavin Ashburn said he is
often amazed by John Mal-
lory's sports knowledge.

"I'm just amazed by the
ears ai/d names and stats
e can pull out," Ashburn

said. "I'm normally lucky if
I can figure out who's play-
ing on a team, (let alone)
who hit a triple in the 1968
World Series or something."

He said the SPJ award
is icing on the cake for
the show.

"It makes you feel
like what you are doing
is worthwhile," he said;
"I came to Idaho to be a
sports talk radio host, and
I didn't care about the
money involved."

Mallory said he hopes
the award will help elevate
his career as a sports talk
radio show host,

"It's not like a six-year-
old saying, 'I want to be an
astronaut,'" he said. "It felt
like it had substance behind
it. The award just lets me
know that maybe there is a
possibility in this. I mean it
can't be bad for my career,
the fact that I have the best
sports radio show in the
state of Idaho."

The man, the
legend, Johnny
"Ballgame" Mallory

Many people consider
themselves sports fans,
sports geeks or sporh pcs.
Mallory is no exception to
this. In his personal hfe, work

E
.It hasn't been just John

MaHory who has brought
the show to its peak, how-
ever. During the tenure
of the Johnny Ballgame
Show, he has had two main
co-hosts in Nick Heidel-
berger, who currently is an
assistant sports informa-
tion director at Tennessee
Tech University, and Ash-

'urn, a pre-school teacher
in Pullman.

Kevin Mallory said while
the show may seem simple,
there is far more to it than
meets the naked eye.

"He certainly works re-
ally hard at it,'evin Mal-
lory said. "You know, he
talks for three hours, a lot
of people don't realize that,
but most radio shows'ave
commercials and breaks
and stuff like that, but he
doesn'. It's a lot harder
than people think,"

John Mallory said he
molded the show after sev-
eral influential shows he
listened to growing up.

"The show that made
me want to be a sports
talk radio guy was Mitch
in the Morning, a show on
KGR 950 out of Seattle,"
he said. "I was working
as a dry cleaner, and w'

would listen to that every
day. I'm working 9 to 5
thinking, 'What am I do-
ing here washing people'
clothes for $10 an hour? I
can do that. I know I can
do that.'"

Mallory also said the
Dan Patrick Show and. the
Jim Rome show were influ-
ential in the making of

his'wn

show.

and play overlap, and Mal-
lory has incorporated sports
into every aspect of life.

His obsessions started in
the third grade with a sim-
ple card collection.

"I got really into cards,"
Mallory said. "Baseball,
basketball and football
cards —I was, really jnto
them. I would buy up'ld
cards like Terry. BradPshaw
and Ray Guy, obscure cards
that nobody else wanted."

While he still has the
cards,'e doesn't col-
lect them
like he
used to.

"Those
just collect
dust in my

arents'sement

now,"
Mallory
said. "But
I have
'quite a col-
lection sit-
ting there
of rookiecards
from way
back."

He said he's always
loved competition and
the competitive nature of
sports, but his interest re-,
ally comes from a different
place entirely.

"The. greatest aspect of
sports is the drama," Mal-
lory said. "It's like the the-
ater —only the perform-
ers and the audience don'
know the outcome,"

Mallory holds sports'
reatest games on a
'gh pedestal.

"To me, only sex beats a
great game," Mallory said.
'And not by much."

Mallory said that while
he is passionate about
sports, he tries not to let it
dominate his personal life
too much.

"It's funny, because
most of the girls I have
dated initially tell me they
love sports," Mallory said.
"I just chuckle and think,

that I take everywhere."

A career in
play-by-play

Mallory isn t turuted to
lust sports talk radio. He s
also been the play-by-play
announcer for the women s
basketball team for two

ears. He also announces
or the occasional UI foot-

ball game.
UI football play-by-

play announcer Tom
Morris hired Mallory as
women's basketball play-
by-play announcer.

' wanted someone with
knowledge of the game,
someone who could get
along with the students,
athletes and coaches," Mor-
ris said. "What I love about
John is that he worked to
get better and it was a great
ride for him."

Morris said he saw the
improvements from Mal-
lory from game to game,

"He improved each
arne and. was very com-
ortable with his ihter-

views," Morris said. "One
thing he does in his inter-
views is makes his intervie-
wees feel very comfortable.'e

couldn't have asked for
a better fit."

Morris also said that
he is amazed by Mallory's
knowledge of the sporting
world and attributes that to
his success as a broadcaster.

"His knowledge ofsports,
he has almost a cult follow-
ing," Morris said.."We will
be listening to the game and
he'l mix this knowledge in.
Certain'plays he'l say That

lay reminded me of a play
saw, with the 1977Portland

Trail Blazers,'ho would
compare an Idaho women'
basketball game with a game
played in the '70s? It makes
it kind of folksy. I'e never
heard that play-by-play, and
it's great and fans love it." .

Olorunnife said she
has theories on Mallory's

'Wow, she has no idea
what she'. getting herself—
into,'ut I try not to let my
sports passion get in the

, way of meeting riic'e girls. I
think having a great wom- .

an is the best thing a man
can have in his life."

Mallory's apartment is
adorned with sports post-
ers from different eras in
sports. He said he doesn'
just hang any poster, but

- only events that hold so-
ciaI significance through-
out sports history, "I have

huge pic-
ture of
what I call
the Mona
Lisa of
football—a photo
of John-
ny Uni-
tas with
his arm
'cocked
back in
the pocket
ready to
throw,"
M a 1 1 o ry
said. '

have a picture of - Jack
Dempsey, a boxer in
the 1920s. It has to, be
something like that, that
I think shows a true
classic photo.

"Not some action shot,
something that means
more than just sports, that
has social impact and his-
torical impact, not just
for sports, Mallory said.
"Things that changed the
whole landscape."

As far as memora-
bilia goes, Mallory does
not consider himself a
serious poster collector.

"I have a John Elway
poster I got in the fourth
grade that. goes every-
where with me," Mallory
said. "It was with me
when I was in Califor-
nia, I moved to Oregon
I brought it, in Idaho I
brought, and it's with me
now. That is the one thing

success as a broadcaster
as well.

"From'what I'e heard
from parents and "fami-
lies who like to listen and
keep up on 'ames, . it'
all co'mpliments," 'ln-
runnife said. "You can
tell he knows the players
well and knows the play-
ers'trengths and weak-
nesses. He keeps it really
entertaining."

After nearly three years,
the Johnny Ballgame Show
will come to an end this
June as John Mallory looks
to advance his career in
sports journalism.

Morris said he thinks
Mallory has the stuff it takes
to make it big someday.

"Because of his work
ethic, he will," Morris said.
"The business he's trying
to get into is extremely dif-
ficult. A lot of radio sfations
won't have that kind of pro-
gramming because it's hard
to sell and money is the bot-
tom line."

Morris said it's all about
Mallory sticking with it un-
til his break comes.

"He will have to work
his way up to a larger mar-
ket. I think his work ethic,
his knowledge of sports,
he could hold his own on
a talk show for sure," Mor-
ris said. "He's just got to
get his break, and now is
the time he's got to start
working up the ladder, so
to speak."

Mallory said that while
his career may take him else-
where, his heart will always
be in Moscow as a Vandal.

"This university gave me
a shot when nobody else did
in my life, and I will always
be loyal to the Uruversity
of Idaho," Mallory said. '

will always be a Vandal at
heart, and I'm never going
to forget that this is wherel
got niy start."

You can listen to the
Johnn'y Ballgame

Show'rom

8, to 11 p.m. Sundays
until the show goes off the
air in June.
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